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THE KINETICS OF .ELEMENTARY R ACTIORTS 
The fundamental aim of the work contained in this thesis 
is the better understanding of the factors that govern the 
rates of chemical reactions. Most of the work is concerned 
with the investigation of reactions in the gas phase, because 
homogeneous gas reactions may be expected to yield most 
readily to theoretical treatment. True gas reactions are free 
from such complicating factors as solvatiot, adsorption and, 
except in special cases, diffusion. There are however some 
solution reactions which might be simple; they are the reactions 
for which the transfer of a proton is the rate- determining 
step. Some of the work in this thesis is concerned with 
reactions of this type. It will be seen from the published 
papers that the most complex experimental techniques are 
often required to investigate the reactions of greatest 
formal simplicity. The rate constants of these simple reactions 
can usually only be measured when the experimental systems 
are carefully designed for this specific purpose, 
The whole subject of the kinetics of elementary gas 
reactions has been surveyed in the writer's monograph 'Gas 
Kinetics'. This monograph is a critical account of all the 
literature on the subject that was available to the writer 
in July 1954. The investigations that were selected for 
discussion were chosen because they throw light on-_the prob- 
lem of why reactions occur at the rate they do. 
The book 
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defines the attitude that has governed the writers approach 
to the subject of this thesis. Publication (14) contains a 
short summary of the present position in the subject. The 
relevance of modern work to elementary teaching has also 
been discussed (15). 
A fruitful approach to the understanding of the pre - 
exponential factors of elementary reactions lies -in the 
consideration of the entropy changes involved. This- approach 
has been discussed in general terms (2) for the major 
classes of gas reactions and specifically for the reactions 
of chlorine atoms (12) and methylene (22). Particular at- 
tention has been paid to the combination of free radicals. 
It has been shown that the reverse decompositions of normal 
molecules into radicals have remarkably pre- exponenti4 
factors; they are in several cases greater than 1015 sec. -1 
Unimolecular decompositions and the opposing combination 
reactions are among the simplest of all chemical processes. 
Our knowledge of them is more complete than it is for any 
other class of gas reaction. A problem on which much work 
still remains to be done is the elucidation of the conditions 
under which the rate of transfer of energy determines the 
rates of unimolecular reactions. Publications (3) and (4) 
bear directly on this point. The isomerization of cyclo- 
propane has proved amenable to theoretical treatment and 
has provided the best test so far of N.B.Slater's theory 
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of unimolecular reactions. The efficiency with which energy 
is transferred between molecules on collision is of great 
importance in connection with all such theoretical treatments. 
The work on the effect of added gases on the rates of the 
isomerization of cyclopropane (3) and the decomposition of 
cyclobutane (4) provides the first evidence that all complex 
molecules probably have unit efficiency in the transfer of 
energy on collision. This only applies to molecules that are 
chemically activated; the efficiency of transfer is much 
lower for molecules containing less energy. Two unsuccessful 
attempts to extend the present knowledge of the phenomena 
of energy transfer are recorded in publications (23) and (24). 
The study of the thermal decomposition of azomethane (5) 
played an important part in the development of modern ideas 
on energy transfer. some aspects of the decomposition, as 
described in the early papers appeared unusual in the light 
of modern knowledge. A fresh investigation was therefore 
undertaken using a flow system; hog ever it seems that all 
the problems are not yet sol üed. The writer is presently 
engaged in farther wor.k on this topic. 
T1-1° activation energies for the unimolecular decomposition 
of molecules into radicals are closely equal to the strengths 
of the bonds broken. The fact that a knowledge ofthese bond 
strengths is necessary for a proper understanding of radical 
reactions has been a great stimulus to the investigation of 
the decompositions. The strengths of the methyl- carbon bonds 
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in' dimethyl mercury, dimehtyl cadmium, dimethyl zinc and 
methyl zinc (25,26) have been determined. it this way. These 
results are the first fruits of a projected. survey of the 
strengths of the bonds between methyl groups and many metals. 
The prebable values of the dissociation energies of the C -C 
bonds in cyclanes have been discussed with reference to the 
node of.unimolecular decomposition (18,19). - The - strength of 
the CF3 -H bond has also been determined (21).and hence the 
heat of formation of the trifluoromethyl radical has been 
found. - 
Another class of thermal decompositions is -that of the 
molecular eliminations ; in which a molecule splits into 
two normal molecules in one step without the in er r-;ntiun of 
free radicals Little is no Viret ''fir wn of the factors which 
control the rates and. activation energies r°f theoe c Qcticns 
At the moirent the principal need - seEr?e to be f c,r the inves- 
tigation of more classes of compounds. The decomposition of 
cyclobutane is a reaction of this type. Similar reactions 
whichh have been studied by the writer are the decompositions 
of cyclopentyl bromide (11) into cyclopentene and hydrogen 
bromide, the decomposition of t- butyl formate intoformic 
acid and iso- buteneind the decomposition - of - t- butylamine /6). 
The last reaction is remarkable because two.alternative 
sets of products coresponding to the elimination of methane 
and ammonia are formed in comparable quantities. The general 
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features of these reactions are considered in the writer's 
book and the discussion is brought up to date in the paper 
on t -butyl formate. It is shown that similar factors 
determine the relative rates of many series of reactions of 
this type. 
The addition of methylene to a4.kanes (31) may be reg- 
arded as similar to these combination reactions which are 
the reverse of the molecular reactions that have just been 
discussed. Yo free radicals with only one unsatisfied valence 
are involved in either case. The study of the carbenes is 
just beginning, it promises to be a significant new field 
of radical chemisbry. - 
A further class of simple reactions comprises those in 
which an atom is transferred from one radical -group to an- 
other. They may be represented by the equation 
A + BC = AB + C 
where A and C are free radicals. The writer has examined 
three series of reactions of this type and measured their 
rate constants. The factors determing the magnitude of the pre- 
exponential terms in the Arrhenius equations for these reac- 
tions are fairly well understood. Greatest interest there- 
fore attaches tothe problem of the magnitude of -the 
activation energies. The experimental approach -to -its 
solution lies in the measurement of these activation energies 
for a large number of members of as many different series 
of reactions as possible. 
The writer has been responsible for the extensive 
investigation of three classes of such reaction. They are the 
reactions of methyl radicals, of trifluoromethyl radicals, 
and of chlorine atoms with compounds containing hydrogen. 
In general they have been studied by competitive techniques 
(30) which offer many advantages. 
The basic papers on the reactions of methyl were written 
by the writer under the direction of Dr Steacie and conse- 
quently do not form part of this thesis. However the early 
work is summarized and discussed in a review (1). The more 
recent work of thewriter has been concerned with certain 
special problems. Thus the decomposition of di -t -butyl 
peroxide, which is generally an unsatisfactory source of the 
radicals, was used to investigate the reactions of thermal 
methyl radicals with ketones0 This problem --was of interest 
because the photolysis of ketones is frequently-used as a 
source of free radicals. The reactions of methyl radicals 
with thiols have been studied (28) because -these compounds 
are of importance as chain transfer .reagents--inpolymeris- 
ations. They react very rapidly with free radicals. Indded 
the reactions are too rapid for convenientestimationof 
their rates and the results have only semi -quantitative 
significance. The special case of the reaction -of methyl 
with acetaldehyde has also been discussed (17).- 
The reactions of trifluoromethyl radicals have been 
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studied (10,20) using hexafluoroazomethane as the source of 
radicals. The results show that the trifluoro- radicals are 
more reactive than ordinary methyl radicals. The higher 
reactivity is reflected in activation energies which are 
2 - 3 kcal. /mole lower. 
Chlorine atoms were found (12,16) to be much more reac- 
tive than ordinary polyatomic radicals. The pre- exponential 
factors approach the rate of collisions between the atoms 
and the substrates. Furthermore the activation energies are 
very low; often they are of the order of -l- kcal. /mole. 
Some information on the reactivity of thiyl radicals 
has -been obtained from the study of the photo- initiated 
decomposition of acetaldehyde catalysed by- thiole - {28). 
Our knowledge of transfer reactions will be very use- 
fully increased when processes involving -the transfer of atoms 
other than hydrogen have been investigated.- An- attempt to 
investigate the transfer reaction of iodine atoms with 
methyl-iodide (8) was unsuccessful because of an excessive 
heterogeneous reaction. 
The- rate-determining step of an acid -base -- catalysed 
reaction is generally the transfer of a proton between two 
molecules or ions. These reactions therefore - -bear a marked 
Besemblance to the hydrogen transfer reactions that have 
-just been discussed. Most work- on- act.- base -- catalysis has 
been performed in aqueous solutions. The properties of 
water are known to very with temperature in an irregular 
manner. Accordingly it is not surprising that little work 
has been done on the measurment of the activation energies 
of acid -base catalysed reactions. However it should be 
possible to obtain useful information by working in non - 
aqueous solvents. A start has been made by investigating the 
temperature dependence of the decomposition of nitramide in 
anisole catalysed by anilines (27). The results indicate a 
linear relation between the activation energies and the log- 
arithms of the rate constants. 
The crystal structure of nitramide was determined (13) 
both because it is good to know the structure of the sub- 
stances with which one is working and it seemed that a know- 
ledge of the structure would throw light on the nature of 
H -H- 0 hydrogen bonds. Unfortunately the hydrogen atoms 
could not be accurately located. The precision of the an- 
alysis was lower than had been hoped because a pronounced 
anisotropie heat motion was found. 
Publications. 
The remainder of this thesis consists of copies of 
the papers that have been referred to in the introduction. 
The writer was responsible for the general conception of 
the investigations. He designed the greater part of the 
apparatus, and did a considerable portion of the experi- 
mental work, especially in the construction of the equip- 
ment. He was the junior author of the publication on the 
crystal structure of nitramide; while investigating this 
problem he was learning the technique of X -ray crystallo- 
graphy from Dr.C.A.Beevers. The writer wishes to express 
his gratitude to his colleagues and students who have,con- 
tributed so largely to the work recorded here. 
Those papers which are in manuscript have been sub- 
mitted for publication, either to the Chemical Society or 
the Faraday Society. 
The monograph on 'Gas Kinetics' is largely a critical 
survey of the literature, but the arrangement and treat- 
ment have not been attempted before. Much of the infor- 
mation lay scattered about the literature. The general 
significance of the experimental facts was not clear until 
they had been correlated. Much of the discussion in Chapter 
is original. 
Book. 
Gas Kinetics: An Introduction to the Kinetics of 
Homogeneous Gas Reactions. 
Published Papers. 
1. The Reactions of Methyl Radicals. 
2. Entropy Changes in Free Radical Reactions. 
3. Studies in Energy Transfer II. The Isomerization 
of Cyclopropane -a quasi- Unimolecular Reaction. 
with H.O.Pritchard and R.G.Sowden. 
4. Studies in Energy Transfer III. The Effect of 
Added Gases on the Decomposition of Cyclobutane. 
with H.O.Pritchard and R.G.Sowden. 
5., The Thermal Decomposition of Azomethane. 
with H.O.Pritchard and M.Page. 
6. The Thermal Decomposition of t- Butylamine. 
with H.O.Pritchard and R.G.Sowden. 
7. The Reactions of Methyl Radicals with Acetone, 
Diethyl Ketone and Di -t -butyl Peroxide. 
with G.O.Pritchard and H.O.Pritchard. 
8. The Exchange of Iodine Atoms between Iodine and 
Methyl Iodide in the Temperature Range 150 -3751). 
with D.Clark and H.O.Pritchard. 
9. The Study of Chlorine Atom Reactions in the Gas 
Phase. 
with H.O.Pritchard and J.B.Pyke. 
10. The Reactions of Trifluoromethyl Radicals. 
with G.O.Pritchard, H.O.Pritchard and H.I.Schiff. 
11. The Thermal Decomposition of Cyclopentyl Bromide. 
with S.J.W.Price and R.Shaw. 
12. The Reactions of Chlorine Atoms - A Test of the 
Transition State Theory. 
with J.H.Knox. 
13. The Crystal Structure of Nitramide, NH2NO2. 
with C .A .Beevers . 
14. Recent Developments of Gas Kinetics. 
General. 
15. The Teaching of Chemical Kinetics. 
Shorter Contributions. 
16. A Method for the Study of Chlorine Atom Reaction. 
The Reaction Cl - CH4 -- CH3 _ HC1. 
with H.O.Pritchard and J.B.Pyke. 
17. The Photolysis of Acetaldehide. 
with G.O.Pritchard and H.O.Pritchard. 
18. The C -C Bond Dissociation Enegies in Cyclanes. 
with H.O.Pritchard. 
19. The C -C Bond Dissociation Energy in Cyclobutane. 
with H.O.Pritchard. 
20. The Photolysis of Hexafluoroazomethane and the 
Reactions of CF Radicals with Methane and n- 
Butane. 
with G.O.Pritchard,and H.O.Pritchard. 
21. The C -H Bond Dissociation Energy in Fluorofom. 
with G.O.Pritcha.rd, H.O.Pritchard and H.I.Schiff. 
22. The Reactions of Methylene. 
with J.H.Knox. 
23. The Isomerization of Cyclopropane at very low 
Pressures. 
with H.O.Pritchard and R.G.Sowden. 
24. The Combination of Nitrogen Atoms. 
with G.Boocock and H.O.Pritchard. 
Papers in the course of publication. 
25. Carbon -Metal Bonds I. The Pyrolyses of Dimethyl 
Mercury and Dimethyl Cadmium. 
with S.J.'rA.Price. 
26. Carbon Metal Bonds 2. The Pyrolysis of Dimethyl 
Zinc. 
with S.J.W.Price. 
27. The Decomposition of Nitramide in Anisole Catalys- 
ed by Anilines. 
with G.C.Fettes, J.A.Kerr, A.McClure, J.S.älater 
and C.Steel. 
2 -j. The Photoinitiated Decomposition of Acetaldehyde 
Catalysed by Thiols. 
with R.N.Birrell, R.F.Smith and H.Wilkie. 
29. The Pyrolysis of t -Butyl Forrñate. 
with R.Gordon and S.J.`.';.Price. 
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The Stud,; of Free Radical Reaction by Competitive 
methods. 
with J.H.Knox. 
. The Reactions of Methylene with Alkanes, 
with J.H.Knox. 
. The Reactions of Methyl Radicals with Thiols. 
with J.A.Kerr. 
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THE REACTIONS OF METHYL RADICALS 
By A. F. TROTMAÌ.T- DIGKENSON, M.A., B.Sc., PH.D. 
(I.C.I. RESEARCH FELLOW, UNIVERSITY OE MANCHESTER) 
A LARGE proportion of contemporary research on reaction kinetics is devoted 
to the study of atomic and free -radical reactions both in the gas phase and 
in solution. There are many reasons for this. First, atomic and free 
radical reactions are formally very simple ; they are less influenced by their 
environment than are ionic reactions ; they exemplify clearly the factors 
governing reactivity ; they are often very symmetrical and are suitable 
for theoretical study ; they may provide the avenue by which we shall 
arrive at a fuller understanding of the factors influencing the rates of 
reactions. Secondly, they are of extreme practical importance in the 
petroleum chemicals industry and in the production of high polymers. 
Thirdly, they are involved in many combustion and oxidation processes. 
Fourthly, they are relatively difficult to investigate and their study involve 
the use of many of the most advanced chemical techniques, so they provide 
a challenge to the worker in reaction kinetics. 
Here we shall be concerned with the reactions of methyl radicals in 
the gas phase, which have been more fully investigated and are better under 
stood than those of any other free radicals. As a result of intensive research 
in five or six laboratories during the last seven years we now have soma 
quantitative knowledge of most types of methyl- radical reaction. Cons& 
quently, it is possible to write a fairly comprehensive review of thee 
reactions in the expectation that new work will amplify what is written 
here and fill in the many gaps but that drastic revision will not be required 
Here will be described the methods of research used in the study of methyl 
radical reactions and the results so obtained, in the hope that this particule 
account may be a general guide to free -radical research in the gas phase 
To this end the parallel behaviour of other radicals, which are much more 
difficult to investigate, will be referred to when this seems to be illuminating. 
Early Work on Free Radicals. -The existence of short -lived alkyl free 
radicals was first demonstrated twenty years ago by Paneth and his co 
workers. In the subsequent decade investigators were primarily con 
cerned in detecting the presence of free radicals in reacting systems. Paned 
showed that when organic vapours were passed through a furnace at r 
convenient temperature and over a metallic mirror, the mirror was remove( 
and metallic alkyls were formed ; by this means it was shown that aliphatic 
free radicals were intermediates in a large number of pyrolyses and photo 
lyses. Two other methods were developed to accomplish this end. Hinshel 
wood showed in 1936 that the addition of very small quantities of nitri 
oxide to the reacting system greatly inhibited the pyrolysis of many organic. 
vapours. Nitric oxide is a molecule containing an odd number of electron 
and it was expected that it would combine very rapidly with free radical 
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to give a compound with the usual even number of electrons. Since the 
free -radical chain - carriers in a pyrolysis are present in very small concen, 
trations (often of the order of 10 -10 mole per 1.), a very small quantity of nitric 
oxide should greatly inhibit the overall reactions. Hinshelwood also showed 
that propene in larger quantities had a similar effect. Hence reactions 
which are inhibited by nitric oxide and propene probably involve free 
radicals. Patat and Sachsse showed that the reacting mixtures in pyrolyses 
would accelerate the ortho -para- hydrogen conversion, as would be expected 
if free radicals were involved. All of these techniques and their applications 
to particular systems are described fully hi Steacie's definitive monograph.' 
The theory needed to explain many of these observations was provided 
by Rice and Herzfeld, who showed that the experimental data on pyrolysis 
reactions could be interpreted on the basis of free -radical mechanisms in- 
volving several simple elementary processes about which reasonable assump- 
tions could be made. At that time no particular mechanism could be 
rigorously tested because not enough was known about the elementary 
reactions. Even today our knowledge of some of the postulated steps is 
inadequate for unequivocal judgments of the mechanisms favoured by Rice. 
However, it has been shown that Rice's anticipation was often remarkably 
accurate. Steacie 1 gives very complete accounts of these mechanisms. 
Modem Developments. - During the last decade the interest of most 
investigators has shifted from the qualitative study of complex systems to 
the quantitative study of the elementary processes occurring in pyrolyses, 
photolyses, and polymerisations. In order to avoid complicating side 
reactions, these reactions are normally carried to very low percentage con- 
versions and in consequence the analytical problems are great. The re- 
searches have been made possible by advances in analytical technique and 
by the increasing availability of isotopic tracers. The important analytical 
techniques which were mostly developed for oil companies in the United 
States are low -temperature distillation, Blacet and Leighton's analysis 
system,2 and the analytical mass -spectrometer ; as yet, the recording infra- 
red spectrometer has been comparatively little used in the study of free - 
radical reactions. As examples of the power of these methods it may be 
mentioned that by low- temperature distillation it is now possible to estimate 
0.1 ml. (S.T.P.) of ethane in the presence of 15 ml. of propane to an accuracy 
of + 3% in 12 hours. The proportion of ethylene in an ethylene- ethane 
sample of 20 1d. may be determined in 40 minutes to an accuracy of 
± 0.05 ,ul. with Blacet and Leighton's apparatus. Under favourable 
conditions the proportion of CD313 in CD, may be determined in 15 minutes 
to better than 0.1% on a mass- spectrometer. These are powerful new 
tools for the investigation of gas- reactions. 
The Types of Methyl -radical Reaction. -There are three principal classes 
Df methyl -radical reaction. : 
1. Combination reactions : CH3 -{- XY CH3XY, e.g., CH, + CH, --k 
02H6. Methyl radicals will combine with methyl radicals, other free 
" Atomic and Free Radical Reactions ", Reinhold, New York, 1947. 
2Ind. Eng. Chem. Anal., 1931, 3, 266. 
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radicals, atoms, or " odd electron " molecules to give normal saturated 
molecules. 
2. Metathetical reactions : 
CH, + XY -± 0113X + Y, e.g., CH, + C2H8 - - CH, + 02115. 
Methyl radicals will extract atoms from molecules to produce saturated 
methyl derivatives and a new free radical or atom. This class of methyl 
radical reaction has been intensively studied, especially those reactions in 
which a hydrogen atom is extracted. At least two cases of the extraction 
of a radical from a molecule are known, namely, that of acetyl from diacetyl 
and that of methyl from dimethylmercury. 
3. Addition reactions : CH, + XY -- CH3XY, e.g., CH, + C2H4 -4- 
Methyl radicals will add to molecules containing multiple bonds to gin 
more complex free radicals. 
Only these three types of methyl -radical reaction have been established 
beyond reasonable doubt. All the more complex alkyl radicals can undergo 
the following two other sorts of reaction which make the study of their 
behaviour very difficult. 
4. Decomposition reactions : e.g., 0,11, --. 02H4 + H. That decor' 
position reactions of this type occur has been established, but very fee 
have been studied quantitatively because there are few suitable radical 
sources. Mercury photosensitisation has so far proved to be the best source . 
and the decomposition of the radicals derived from the abstraction of a 
hydrogen atom from ethane,3 propane,4 n- butane, 2- methylpropane 
methyl alcohol,3 and dimethyl ether' has been studied in this way. The 
reaction CH, -=-> 0H2 + H is theoretically possible but probably has al 
activation energy of at least 80 kcal. and will not become appreciable unti 
temperatures of 1000° K are reached. By contrast, the decomposition d 
the n -butyl radical can be detected at 500° x. 
5. Disproportionation reactions : e.g., 02115 + 02H5 -- 02H®+ 02H4 
Very little is known about reactions of this type, but they certainly occur 
under some conditions, for Ivin and Steacie 8 have accurately studied the 
disproportionation of ethyl radicals in the photolysis of diethylmercury 
The only evidence for the reaction CH, + 0113 -- 0114 + CH, come 
from the work of Bawn and Tipping 9 which appears to be quite unrelated 
to normal work on homogeneous gas -phase reactions, probably because the 
roaction was studied in an atmosphere of sodium vapour. 
From this list we can see that all known reactions of methyl radical 
are bimolecular at high pressures. Consequently, the reactions may be 
CH, + A - B (a) 
CH, + X -+ Y + Z (b) 
8 Bywater and Steacie, J. Chem. Physics, 1951, 19, 172. 
4 Idem, ibid., p. 319. b Idem, ibid., p. 326. 
Phibbs and Darwent, ibid., 1950, 18, 495. 
Marcus, Darwent, and Steacie, ibid., 1948, 16, 987. 
8 Proc. Roy. Soc., 1951, A, 208, 25. 
8 Discuss. Faraday Soc., 1947, 2, 104. 
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represented by equation (a) or (b). In these two cases the respective rate 
constants ka and kb are defined by the equations 
Rb = d[B] /dt = - d[A] /dt = ka[CH3] [A] 
and R - d[Y] /dt = RZ - d[Z] /dt = - d[X]dt = kb[CH3] [X] 
where the letters in brackets are the concentrations of the substances 
and By is the rate of formation of Y, and so on : this notation will be used 
throughout. Hence if the methyl -radical concentration is known, the rate 
constant in the first case can be found by measuring the formation of B 
or the disappearance of A, and in the second case by the disappearance 
of X or the formation of Y or Z. 
The rate constants all obey the Arrhenius equation k = A exp( -E /RT) 
within the limits of experimental error, where E is the activation energy 
of the reaction and A, which is usually called the pre- exponential or A 
factor, is a number having the dimensions of a rate constant. The Arrhenius 
equation may be written in terms of the collision theory of chemical kinetics 
for a bimolecular reaction as k = PZ exp(- E /RT), where P is known as 
the steric factor, and Z, the collision frequency of the reacting species, is 
given by 
e 
Z = a'x,yr 28nkT(mx x my)J m my 
where a,;,y is the mean molecular (collision) diameter of X and Y ; mx and 
my are the masses of the respective molecules, and k is Boltzmann's constant. 
The great value of the collision theory is that it provides a very simple 
picture of chemical kinetics, as a large number of reactions is known in 
ti which P = 1. A weakness is that Z is not a well- defined quantity, because 
of the uncertainty as to the appropriate values for the collision diameters. 
To preserve the simplicity of the theory, collision diameters which might 
i, be determined by viscosity and other methods depending on the transport 
properties of the gases should be selected. Almost all workers on methyl 
radicals have done this when calculating steric factors, but despite the 
rl uniformity of practice it is probably less likely to cause confusion if the 
le directly determinable A factors are given. Throughout this Review, A 
Gee factors will be quoted but for purposes of comparison and as an aide -mémoire 
tilt the two following values of Z are given : 
Z for the collision of two methyl radicals at 455° R with collision dia- 
%al meters of 3.5 A = 2 x 10 -10 molecules -1 c.o. sec. -1 = 1 X 1014 mole -1 c.c. 
lX sec. -1. 
Z for the collision of a methyl radical at 455° K with a molecule of mole- 
cular weight 50 and a collision diameter of 5.5 A = 6 x 10 -10 molecules -1 c.c. 
sec. -1 = 4 X 1014 mole-1 c.c. sec. -1. 
There are two principal difficulties which must now be considered in 
the study of methyl radicals : first, a suitable source of them must be 
selected, and secondly, some way of determining the steady state concen- 
tration of methyl radicals, usually about 10 -12 mole /c.c., must be found. 
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of the type M + by = nA, A + B = X, and 2A = Y, so that the rate of 
formation of one product is dependent upon the first power of the concen- 
tration of A and the rate of formation of the second is dependent upon 
the second power of this concentration, it is possible to use the method of 
intermittent illumination to find the two rate constants involved. In two 
recent articles 15 reference has been made to the application of the method 
of intermittent illumination to the determination of absolute rate con- 
stants in polymerisation and liquid -phase oxidation reactions. A full 
description of the mathematical theory of the method has been given by 
Burnett and Melville.16 A " pilot " reaction of the type A + B = X is 
used to measure the average concentration of the transient radical A during 
the run, for if B is in excess the average concentration of A is directly pro- 
portional to the rate of production of X. However, while sufficient quan- 
tities of X must be obtained for accurate analysis it is essential that the con- 
centration of A in the system should not be appreciably disturbed owing 
to formation of X. In the polymerisations and oxidations this difficulty 
does not arise because the over -all chain process may be used as the " pilot " 
reaction, in which a new radical is formed each time the radical A reacts 
with B ; but for the study of methyl -radical reactions, high light intensities 
and low temperatures must be used, so the amount of methyl reacting with 
B is a negligible (ca. 0.5 %) part of the total amount of methyl released in 
the system. All the accurate absolute rate constants of methyl -radical 
reactions are based upon rotating sector determinations of the rate of 
ee 
methyl- radical combination. 
When a mixture of acetone and another hydrogen - containing compound 
CH3 + RH -± CH4 -f- R (1) 
ed is photolysed the reaction (1) will take place as well as reactions (2) and (3). 
ed Now 
Rut, = k3[CH3] [CH3COCH3] + k1[0H3] [RH] 
and Rex, /Rc,u, = k3[CH3COCH3] /74 + k1[RH] /kz 
But the term k3[CH3 COCH3] /1c has already been determined, so kl /kz 
and consequently E1 - 2E2 and Ai/Al can be found. All the results 
listed in Tables 3 and 4, for which the radical source was acetone or dimethyl- 
mercury, were obtained in this way. 
An alternative procedure is to use fully- deuterated acetone, for which 
k3 */74l may be obtained as before for reactions (3 *) and (2 *) : 
CD3 + CD3 - C3D6 (2 *) 
[E; CD3 + CD3'COCD3 - CD4 + CDz COCD3 (3 *) 
In the presence of a hydrogen- containing compound, reaction (1 *) 
occurs : on: 
CD3 + RH -* CD3H + R (1 *) 
Hence kl * /k3* = R c.D,u[CD3 COCH3] /RcD,[RH] 
The ratio Rap,$ /ReD, can be rapidly and accurately determined, so kl * /k3* 
15 Bolland, Quart. Reviews, 1949, 3, 1; Burnett, ibid., 1950, 4, 292. 
16 Proc. Roy. Soc., 1947, A, 189, 456. 
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can be found. Since the relation between k3* and k3 has been determined, 
this is a method of finding k1. All the results listed in Tables 3 and 4, for 
which the radical source was hexadeuteroacetone, were obtained in this 
way. 
An extension of this principle is involved in the method which has been 
used for the study of very fast methyl reactions. If the number of methyl 
radicals produced in a system is known, and there are only two methods 
by which the radicals can disappear, such as reactions (4) and (5) 
CH3 + I2 -- CH3I + I (4) 
CH8 + HÌ CH4 + I (5) 
then Reg, = k5[01-13] [HI] 
RCx,t = Rate of methyl production - RCga = k4[CH3] [Is] 
Therefore k5 /k4 - Rcn [Is] 
[Rate of methyl production - Rcga] [HI] 
Unfortunately, k4 has not yet been determined absolutely, so only relative 
constants are obtained by this method. 
The Combination Reactions of Methyl Radicals.- Because the methyl 
radical contains only four atoms, one of them heavy and three light, there 
is a possibility that the rate of methyl -radical combination with other 
small radicals and atoms will be markedly dependent on the pressure, in 
the system in which the reaction is studied owing to third -body effects 
This phenomenon is the exact converse of that observed in those unimolecular 
decomposition reactions the rate of which falls off at low pressures, and is 
similar to the third -body effect observed in the combination of hydrogen 
bromine, and iodine atoms. Lindemann, O. K. Rice, Ramsperger, and 
Kassel 18 have developed the basic quantitative treatment of these " quasi 
unimolecular " reactions. It is usually convenient when dealing with 
combination reactions to make use of the relation kf /kb = K, where the 




The problem of the combination of A + B the presence of a third body 
can then be " inverted " so as to be the problem of the decomposition of C 
in the presence of a neutral gas. Thus stated, the problem is more tractable 
for a number of reasons including the fact that the definition of a two -body 
collision is clear -cut whereas that of a three -body collision is not. Marcus 
and Rice 19 recently considered the effect of pressure in the combination of 
methyl radicals with other methyl radicals and with iodine atoms. They 
concluded that energy -transfer effects should become important in the 
region of a few millimetres' pressure for the combination of methyl radical 
17 J. Chem. Physics, 1951, 19, 85. 
18 See L. S. Kassel, " Kinetics of Homogeneous Gas Reactions ", Chemical Catalog 
Co., New York, 1932. 
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and at pressures of hundreds of millimetres for the combination of methyl 
with an iodine atom. 
The most important combination reaction of methyl radicals is that in 
which two of them combine to give ethane. This reaction has been very 
accurately studied by Gomer and Kistiakowsky,17 who used the photolysis 
of both acetone and dimethylmercury as radical sources, the total pressure 
in the reaction system being 10-50 mm Using the rotating sector tech- 
nique, they found the rate constants given in Table 1, where k2 is in 
mole-1 c.c. sec. -1. From these figures it may be seen that the activation 
TABLE 1. Rate constants for the combination of methyl radicals 
Radical source Temp. k, x 10 -" Radical source Temp. k, x lo -" 
Acetone . . . . 125° 4.5 Dimethylmercury . 175° 4.6 
Acetone . . . . 175 4.2 Dimethylmercury . 220 6.7 
energy of the reaction is very low and that the collision yield for the reaction 
is about 0.5. This work seems to be very reliable, and the results obtained 
will be used throughout this Review for the calculation of rate constants 
based on the rate of formation of ethane in systems at relatively high 
pressures. In fact, most methyl- radical reactions have been investigated in 
systems at pressures of 50 -100 mm. where the rate constant for the com- 
bination reaction is almost independent of pressure. The first attempts to 
detect the falling -off of the rate constant for methyl combination were not 
conclusive,20 largely because experimental errors and complications increased 
markedly as the pressure was lowered so that it was difficult to be sure that 
the observed trend was not fortuitous. However, Kistiakowsky and Kirk 
Roberts 21 have now found that the rate constant for the combination of 
methyl radicals definitely falls to about one -third of its high- pressure value 
when the total pressure in the system is reduced to 1 mm. This is in good 
agreement with Marcus's prediction.10 
Lossing, Tickner, and Ingold have also measured the rate of combination 
of methyl radicals by a mass -spectrometric method 22 by which it is possible 
to observe directly the concentration of methyl radicals and ethane in a 
flow -reaction vessel attached to the ionisation chamber of the mass -spec- 
trometer. Di -tert. -butyl peroxide, dimethylmercury, and ethylene oxide at 
a few microns' pressure iii the presence of 5 -19 mm. of helium as a carrier 
gas have been used as radical sources. ,. The rate constant found at 160° c 
agrees within 50% with those of Gomer and Kistiakowsky at high pressures. 
The rate constant decreases with increasing temperature according to the 
equation k cc exp[(2200 ± 500) /RT] over the range from 160° to 800° o. 
zo Trotman- Dickenson and Steacie, J. Chem. Physics, 1950, 19, 1097 ; Nicholson 
J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1951, 73, 3981 ; Linnell and W. A. Noyes, jurer., ibid., p. 3986. 
Ll01 21 Personal communication. 
22 Lossing and Tickner, J. Chem. Physics, 1952, 20, 907 ; Lossing, K. U. Ingold, 
36í and Tickner, Discuss. Faraday Soc., 1953, 14 ; also personal communication from 
Dr. Loosing. 
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Surprisingly, no evidence was found for the variation of rate with helium 
pressure. 
The only other combination reaction which has been quantitatively 
studied is that of methyl with nitric oxide. The products of the reaction 
(6) are not known with certainty and are complex. Formaldoxime, ammonia, 
CF13 + NO X (6) 
hydrogen cyanide, and carbon monoxide have all been detected, so it is 
likely that a single molecule, perhaps 0H3 N0, is first formed, which is mi. 
stable under the conditions of the experiment and rearranges or decomposes 
to give the observed products. The reaction has been studied by two 
methods, the first for the pressure range 5 -100 mm and the second for the 
range around 0.2 mm. Since the complex formed as a result of the reaction 
contains only six atoms, it would not be surprising if this rate constant 
were also dependent upon pressure, and this appears to be the case. 
In the first method 23 the reaction is studied by photolysing acetone or 
dimethylmercury in the presence of nitric oxide at room temperature. A 
very low concentration of nitric oxide is kept constant by steadily leaking 
a known quantity of the gas into the reaction vessel during the run. After 
a convenient time (t) the reaction mixture was analysed for ethane and 
nitric oxide. Now 
[02H6] = tk2[0H3]2 
and total NO consumed = tk6[CH3][NO] 
The amount of nitric oxide found on analysis may be regarded as the steady 
state concentration, for some 200 times this amount is added during the 
course of the run. From these equations and the accepted value of 1c2, ke 
is found to be 2 X 1011 mole -1 c.c. sec. -1 at 28° c over the whole range of 
pressure. 
The second method, first used by Forsyth,24 has been greatly improved 
by Durham and Steacie, 25 who produced the methyl radicals by passing 3 
stream of di -tort. -butyl peroxide through a furnace and down a tube into 
which nitric oxide could be injected. The concentration of methyl radicals 
at any point in the tube could be measured by following the rate of removal 
of a radioactive tellurium mirror. In this way the effect of the pressure of 
nitric oxide on the radical concentration along the reaction tube could be 
found, and hence the rate constant for the reaction of the radicals with nitric 
oxide. The value of k6 = 3.3 x 1010 mole -1 c.c. sec. -1 at 25° c is much 
lower than the high -pressure value, but as there is no reason to suspect 
the experimental accuracy of either determination, this difference must be 
ascribed to the pressure dependence of the rate constant. Unfortunately, . 
insufficient is known about the products of reaction (6) for the phenomenon 
to be treated theoretically. 
A mass -spectrometer can also be used for methyl -radical detection,22 
23 Marcus and Steacie, Z. Naturforsch., 1949, 4, a, 332; Miller and Steacie, J. 
Chem. Physics, 1951, 19, 73. 
24 Forsyth, Trans. Faraday Soc., 1941, 37, 312. 25.7. Chem. Physics, 1952, 20, 582. 
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and in this way the rate constant was found to be 1011 mole -1 c.c. sec. -1 
at 950° c, with rather a large experimental error ; however, this figure 
may be taken as good evidence that the activation energy of the reaction 
is very small indeed. 
It is generally believed that a large number of combinations of methyl 
radicals with other radicals occur, but only in a few cases have the products 
been identified, because of the analytical difficulties involved in the separa- 
tion of small quantities of RCH3 from large quantities of RH, where R is a 
large radical. However, the products of the combination of methyl with 
acetyl, acetonyl, n- propyl, and isopropyl have all been found, though none 
of the rate constants has been measured. Ivin and Steacie 8 have found 
that ethyl radicals combine on about one collision in two to give butane, 
so it is very probable that the reactions of methyl with ethyl and of methyl 
with propyl have similar collision yields. These combinations of methyl 
with large radicals may be regarded as independent of pressure under all 
accessible conditions. The combination of methyl with a benzyl radical, 
reaction (7), has not been detected but there is no reason to suppose that it 
CH3 + C6H5CH2 -± C6H5C3H5 (7) 
does not occur. The activation energy for the decomposition of ethyl- 
benzene as measured by Szwarc 26 may be combined with the C -H bond 
strengths in toluene and methane and the heats of formation of toluene, 
methane, and ethylbenzene to give the activation energy of reaction (7) as 
1 + 4 kcal. Furthermore, if reasonable assumptions are made about the 
properties of the methyl and benzyl radicals, the entropy change in the 
reaction may be calculated and hence the equilibrium between methyl and 
benzyl radicals and ethylbenzene. On this basis the rate constant of 
reaction (7) at 182° c has been found to be 1012 mole-1 c.c. sec. -1, E7 being 
assumed equal to 0 kcal. This result is probably not very accurate. 
It may be supposed that under suitable conditions methyl radicals 
would combine with atoms, but there is little direct evidence for such 
reactions. The rate constants will certainly be very dependent upon the 
total pressure of gas in the system, and it is likely that the " high -pressure " 
rate will only be approached at several atmospheres, which is not a usual 
pressure at which to study free radicals. Under the normal conditions of 
flow pyrolysis, the rates of the reverse reactions, the decompositions of 
methyl bromide 27 and methyl iodide," are markedly dependent upon the 
overall pressure. 
The quantitative data on the combination of methyl radicals are sum- 
marised in Table 2, where k and A are in mole -1 c.c. sec. -1. There is very 
little quantitative information on the rates of combination of other small 
radicals, though in a fair number of cases the products have been detected. 
The satisfactory interpretation of a very large amount of information on 
pyrolysis reactions such as have been described by Szwarc 29 has been based 
26 J. Chem. Physics, 1949, 17, 431. 
27 Sohon and Szwarc, Proc. Roy. Soc., 1951, A, 209, 110. 
28 Horrex and Lapage, Discuss. Faraday Soc., 1951, 10, 233. 
28 Chem. Reviews, 1950, 47, 75. 
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upon the supposition that small radicals always combine with zero activation 
energy. On these grounds, rather than as a result of direct experiments, 
we must conclude that simple radicals combine with very low activation 
energies. At the other end of the scale of molecular size it is known li 
that growing polymer radicals combine with low activation energies but 
that the rate constants are usually lower than for small radicals, being of 
the order of 1010 mole-1 c.c. sec. -1. 
TABLE 2. Combination reactions of methyl radicals 
Reaction k at 182° c A E, kcal. 
CH3 + CH, -->- C2H8 4.5 x 1013 4.5 X 1018 0 ±0.7 
CH, + CSHs CH. ->- (1012) (1012) 1±4 
C6H5C2H5 
C113 + NO X . 2 X 1031 (at 28° c) 2 x 1011 (min.) 4.5 (max.) 
Metathetical Reactions of Methyl Radicals. -As yet only the class o1 
metathetical methyl radical reactions represented by the general equation 
CH, + RH CH4 + R has been comprehensively studied in a quanti- 
tative mariner. There are two good reasons for this, the first being that 
the important products of these reactions from the point of view of a kinetic 
study, viz., methane and ethane, are fairly easily separated from the rest 
of the reaction mixture by distillation. Other difficulties apart, an investi 
gation of, for example, the reaction CH3 + C5F12 CH3F + C5F11 would 
be complicated because CH3F and C2H6 have boiling points which are very 
close together, so a mass -spectrometer is needed for analysis. The second 
reason is that our knowledge of the dissociation energies of C -H bonds is 
more extensive 29 than of those between any other two atoms. It has 
long been thought that there should be a relation between the strength of r 
a bond and the ease with which the atom attached by the bond can be 
removed by free -radical attack. Much research has been carried out with 1 
this possibility in mind. r 
The first extensive work on reactions of the type mentioned was that 1 
of H. S. Taylor with Cunningham 30 and with Smith. 31 They investigated e 
the photolysis of dimethylmercury in the presence of hydrogen, deuterium, t 
ethane, n- butane, 2- methylpropane, and neopentane and several unsaturated N 
and aromatic compounds. It has been shown 32 that in the majority of r 
cases not very much reliance can be placed upon the quantitative aspects a 
of the work, but the general pattern of the results which they obtained e 
was undoubteclly correct. They found that the activation energy for the e 
reaction of methyl with an alkane containing only primary hydrogen atoms° 
was greater than that for reaction with one containing secondary hydrogen n 
atoms which in turn was greater than that for one containing a tertiary 
3° J. Chem. Physics, 1938, 6, 359. 
31 Ibid., 1939, 7, 390 ; 1940, 8, 543. 
32 Steacie, Darwent, and Trost, Discuss. Faraday Soc., 1947, 2, 79 ; Trotman. 
Dickenson and Steacie. J. Phys. Colloid Chem., 1951, 55, 908. 
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hydrogen. In addition it was found that the reaction with toluene and 
propene was rapid, while that with benzene was slow. All these points 
have been verified by later investigations. 
Shortly afterwards, Allen 33 used the photolysis of acetone to investigate 
the reactions of methyl with propane. The investigation was cursory and 
the results obtained are not of quantitative significance. 
In the last few years a large number of methyl, radical reactions of this 
type have been investigated, chiefly at the University of Rochester, N.Y., 
and in the laboratories of the National Research Council of Canada in 
Ottawa. The results were obtained by the methods outlined above. All of 
the results which are suitable for tabular presentation are included in 
Tables 3 and 4. Before considering their significance, we will try to assess 
their accuracy. 




isotope E, kcal. 
k (at 182° o) 
x 10 
A x 10 -10 Ref. 
HgMe2 . . . H2 9.3 1 0.5 14 30 34 
Acetone . . . H2 9.2 ± 0.3 5 15 35 
CdMe2 . . . 112 13 i 2 14 2500 36 
Acetone . H2 13.2 ± 0.4 1.5 300 37 
Acetaldehyde . H2 15.3 ± 1.0 25 60,000 37 
Acetone . . . D2 11.7 ± 0.2 1.5 70 35 
Acetone . . . D2 14.3 ± 0.6 0.5 300 37 
Acetone -de . . H. 10.2 i 0.2 6 50 35 
Acetone -de . . D2 10.9 ± 0.3 2 40 35 
The most remarkable feature of the figures is the excellence of the agree- 
ment obtained by different workers using different sources of methyl radicals 
and usually different types of radiation when the same substance is photo - 
lysed. This gives us great confidence that the results are accurate and that 
no complications due to " hot " radicals arise. The rate constant k at 
182° o is the most directly determinable quantity ; this temperature is 
chosen as being near the middle of the temperature range of most investiga- 
tions. Different workers usually agree on the magnitude of this rate 
within a factor of 1.5. In a series of experiments values can usually be 
reproduced to within ± 10%. The probable errors in the activation energies 
are given in the table ; these errors are derived solely from the deviations 
of the points from the Arrhenius relationship ; no weight is given to un- 
certainties in the assumed mechanism. The values for the activation 
energy are based on E2 = 0 kcal., and the values of A, on A2 = 4.5 X 1013 
moles -1 c.c. sec. -1. It should be noted that errors in the differences of 
32 J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1941, 63, 708. 
34 Phibbs and Darwent, Trans. Faraday Soc., 1949, 45, 541. 
35 Majury and Steacie, Discuss. Faraday Soc., 1953, 14. 
33 Anderson and H. A. Taylor, J. Phys. Chem., 1952, 56, 498. 
n Davison and Burton, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1952, 74, 2307. 
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TABLE 4. Metathetical reactions of methyl radicals * 
Reactant Radical source t E, kcal. k X 10 -° A X 10 -10 Refi 
Alkanes 
Methane Acetone -d6 12.8 0.17 (Assumed) 38 
Ethane Acetone -d6 10.4 ± 0.4 2.0 19 39 
neoPentane Acetone and 
acetone -d6 
10-0 ± 0.3 3.3 20 39 





9.5 ± 0.4 







HgMe2 8.2 ± 0.5 22 18 40 
HgMe2 9.5 ± 0.5 10 33 401 
IigMe2 - 13 - 311 
n- Pentane Acetone 8.1 - 0'2 14 10 39 
n- Hexane Acetone 8.1 ± 0.2 17 12 39 
2- Methylpropane . . . Acetone 7.6 ± 0-2 22 10 39 
Hg Me2 7.3 ± 0.3 16 6 41 
Azomethane 6.6 ± 0.3 10 2 42 
2 : 3- Dimethylbutane . . Acetone 6.9 ± 0.2 35 7 39 
Acetone -d6 7.8 ± 0.4 40 21 39 
2 : 3 : 4- Trimethylpentane Acetone -d6 7.9 1 0.4 34 20 39 
Alkenés 
Ethene Acetone -d6 10.0 ± 0.4 2.9 17 43 
Propene Acetone -d6 7.7 1 0.4 12 6 43 
But -2 -ene Acetone -de 7.7 ± 0.4 30 14 43 
2- Methylprop -2 -ene . . Acetone -d,6 7.3 + 0.4 26 8 43 
2 : 3- Dimethylbut -2 -one . Acetone -d6 7.8 + 0.4 76 40 43 
But -1 -ene Acetone -d6 7.6 + 0.4 34 15 43 
Pent -1 -ene Acetone -d6 7.6 + 0.4 35 15 43 
3- Methylbut -1 -ene . . Acetone -d6 7.4 + 0.4 53 18 43 
Alkynes 
But -2 -yne Acetone -d6 8.6 1 0.4 33 42 44 
But -1 -yne Acetone -de 9.1 ± 0.4 34 76 44 
Cyclanes 
cycloPropane . . . . Acetone -d6 10.3 ± 0.4 1.1 9 44 
HgMe2 10.2 ± 1.0 1.5 12 46 
cycloButane . . . . Acetone -cl 9.3 ± 0.4 11 28 44 
cycloPentane . . . . Acetone and 
acetone -d6 
8-3 ± 0.2 24 24 44 
cycloHexane . . . Acetone 8.3 1 0.2 22 22 44 
Aromatic hydrocarbons 
Benzene Acetone -d6 9.2 ± 0-4 1.0 2.5 44 
Toluene Acetone -d6 8.3 ± 0-3 14 14 44 
HgMe2 7 +2 5 1 311 
DTBP 11 ± 2 46 
Alcohols 
Methanol Acetone 8.2 ± 0.2 6 4.8 44 
HgMe2 8.2 ± 0.5 5 4.4 46 
Ethanol Acetone -d6 8.7 ± 0.4 20 29 44 








* Values of k refer to 182° c, and both k and A are expressed in terms of moles c.c c.c. sec. -1 
t DTBP = Di -tent. -butyl peroxide. 
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TABLE 4. Metathetical reactions of methyl radicals * (continued) 
Reactant Radical source t B, kcal. k x 10-' A x 10 -10 Ref.$ 
Amines and imines etc. 
Methylamine . . . . Acetone-4 8.4 ± 0.4 19 20 44 
Dimethylamine . . . Acetone-do 7.2 ± 0.4 70 19 44 
Ethyleneimine . . . . DTBP 4.8 ± 0.3 200 5 47 
Trimethylamine . . . Acetone-4 8.810.4 44 70 44 
Ammonia Acetone -de 10.0 ± 0.4 1.2 7 44 
Azomethane . . . . Azomethane 7.6 20 , 10 42 
Ethers and epoxides 
Dimethyl ether . . . Acetone 9.5 ± 0.2 9 30 44 
HgMe2 8.4 ± 1.5 9 10 45 
C112.0--CH, 10 + 2 12 70 7$ 
Diisopropyl ether . . . Acetone -do 7.3 + 0.4 38 12 44 
Ethylene oxide . . . HgMea 9.0 ± 1.0 1.5 3 48 
HgMez 9.6 i 2 2.8 11 45 
Aldehydes 
Acetaldehyde . . . . DTBP 8.0 ± 0.3 220 90 49 
Ketones 
Acetone Acetone 9.7 10.1 10 40 50 
Acetone 9.6 It 0-4 8 30 51$ 
Acetone 9.5 L 0.2 11 40 17 
DTBP 9.5 1 1.0 9 27 52 
Acetone -do Acetone -de 10.3 + 0.2 4 40 50 
10.6 ± 0.3 6 70 35 
Diacetyl Diacetyl 7.1 + 0.2 17 5 53 
Peroxides 
Di -tcrt. -butyl peroxide . DTBP (15) 2 (3000) 47$ 
Metal alkyls 
Dimethylmercury . . . HgMez; 9.0 ± 0.6 10 20 54 
HgMez; 11.0 3 40 41 
Dimethylcadmium . . CdMe2 (14) 2 (700) 36 
Halogenated methanes 
Methyl fluoride . . . Acetone. 8-7 ± 0.3 25 40 55 
Methylene fluoride . . Acetone 6-2 ± 0.3 30 3 55 
Methyl chloride . . Acetone 9.4 ± 0.3 25 70 55 
Methylene chloride . . Acetone 7.2 1 0.3 60 20 55 
Chloroform Acetone 5.8 f 0.3 100 6 55 
Acetone 6.8 56 
Methyl bromide . . Acetone 10.1 ± 0.3 40 . 300 55 
Methylene bromide . . Acetone 8.7 + 0.3 100 150 55 
Hydrogen halide 
Hydrogen chloride . . Acetone 2.1 2 x 10' 200 56 
* Values of k refer to 182' o, and both k 
c.c. sec.-1. 
t DTBP = Di -tert. -butyl peroxide. 
nti 
$ Where this mark is appended to the 
were not calculated in this manner by the 
and A are expressed in terms of moles-1 
reference it indicates that the quantities 
original authors. 
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activation energies derived from a series of experiments on different corn 
pounds may often be much less than the errors in the absolute values. When 
this consideration is of importance for the interpretation of the experimental 
data attention will be drawn to the matter. 
The results given in Table 3 for the reaction of methyl with hydrogen 
are taken straight from the original papers and show the confused stata 
of the literature. ' The random experimental errors are quite likely to be 
on the low side but the discrepancies are too large to be assigned to thh 
cause alone. Wijnen and Steacie b7 have shown that if, of those ruar 
done by Davison and Burton.,37 one takes notice only of those in which the 
percentage conversion of the reactants was low and the photolysis was not 
likely to be complicated by side reactions, then the work gives a value of 
10.5 ± 1 kcal. /mole for the activation energy of the reaction. In the 
opinion all the most reliable published work leads to a value á 
10.0 ± 0.5 kcal. /mole for the activation energy.. Unfortunately, this 
solution does not resolve all the difficulties, for the activation energy of th 
reaction 
H + CH4 - H2 + CH3 + i kcal. 
appears to be at least 12 kcal. /mole, and therefore the back reaction mu 
have an activation energy of at least 13 kcal. /mole. No satisfactor 
explanation of this discrepancy has yet been given. 
Several series of compounds have been studied sufficiently fully for i 
to be possible to draw certain conclusions about the trends in reactivit 
within the groups. The best investigated of all these series is that of th 
alkanes. Here it is apparent that the compounds fall into three groups a 
activation energies for the reaction with methyl of (i) about 10 ; (ii) abou 
38 Trotman -Dickenson and Steacie, .1. Phys. Colloid Chem., 1951, 55, 908. 
39 Trotman -Dickenson, Birchard, and Steacie, J. Chem. Physics, 1951, 19, 163. 
4o Gourer, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1950, 72, 201. 
41 Robbert and Steacie, personal communication. 
42 Jones and Stoacie, personal communication. 
43 Trotman- Dickenson and Stoacio, J. Chem. Physics, 1951, 19, 169. 
44 Idem, ibid., p. 329. 
45 Phibbs and Darwent, Canadian J. Res., 1950, B, 28, 395. 
46 Roberts and Szwarc, Trans. Faraday Soc., 1950, 46, 625. ai 
47 Brinton and Volman, J. Chem. Physics, 1952, 20, 25. ee 
43 Gourer and W. A. Noyes, jun., J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1949, 71, 3390. 
4a Brinton and Volman, J. Checo. Physics, 1952, 20, 1053 ; there is strong evidencb, 
that' this is the most reliable value, but for a different view see Dodd, Trans. Farads 
Soc., 1951, 47, 56. ac 
Sn Trotman- Dickenson and Stoacie, J. Chem. Physics, 1950, 18, 1097. 12] 
Si Saunders and H. A. Taylor, ibid., 1941, 9, 616. se 
53 Jacquiss, Roberts, and Szwarc, J. Amatir. Chem. Soc., 1952, 74, 6005. pE 
53 Blacet and Bell, Discuss. Faraday Soc., 1953, 14. ha 54 Comer and W. A. Noyes, junr., J. Avaer. Chem. Soc., 1949, 71, 3390. 
55 Raal and Stoacie, J. Chem. Physics, 1952, 20, 578. The error in these revile 
is in some cases probably greater than is indicated because complicating side reactiocar 
may have occurred. 
sa Cvetanovic and Steacie, Canad. J. Chem., 1953, 31, 158. 
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8.2, and (iii) less than 8 kcal. /mole, and that these contain, respectively, 
(i) only primary, (ii) primary and secondary, (iii) primary and tertiary 
hydrogen atoms. Furthermore, since the A factors do not vary widely, 
this trend in activation energies is reflected by the trend in the rate con- 
stants. Now 2 : 2 : 3 : 3- tetramethylbutane contains three times as many 
primary hydrogen atoms as ethane, and 2 : 2- dimethylpropane twice as 
many. Since the three compounds all react with methyl with nearly the 
same activation energy, the hydrogen atoms in these compounds may be 
considered equivalent. Similarly, 2 : 3 : 4-trimethylpentane has three 
reactive tertiary hydrogen atoms, while 2 : 3- dimethylbutane has two and 
2- methylpropane has one. We can by inspection decide how many " active " 
hydrogen atoms there are in an alkane and, after making a very small 
correction for the presence of less active types of hydrogen atoms in the 
compound, find by division the reaction rate characteristic of the " active " 
hydrogen atom. Thus for n- butane there are four " active " hydrogen 
atoms and six less active primary atoms. By consideration of the results 
obtained with compounds containing only primary hydrogen atoms, it can 
be found that the rate constant characteristic of a primary hydrogen atom 
at 182° o is ca. 3 x 106 mole -1 c.c. sec. -1. Hence for n- butane the rate 
constant characteristic of a secondary hydrogen atom is 4[11 - (6 X 0.3)] 
= 2.3 x 106 mole -1 c.c. sec. -1. In this manner Table 5 has been obtained. 
TABLE 5. Rate constants characteristic of various types of 
hydrogen atoms in alkalies 




10 -'k, characteristic, at 182° o 
(mole c.c. sec. -° /atom) 
03, 0.2, 0-3 
2.3, 2.0, 2.0 
18, 17, 10 
This procedure is justified solely by the interesting nature of the results, 
which show that it is reasonable to regard the different types of hydrogen 
atom in a molecule as if they were present in separate molecules in a multi - 
component mixture. 
In two recent reviews b8 reference has been made to a relation suggested 
ideby Polanyi between the heat of one reaction in a series and its energy of 
Brad 
activation. Polanyi stated that, where there is no resonance stabilisation 
in the transition complex or a constant amount of stabilisation throughout a 
series, then for reactions of the type X + YZ -- XY Z it may be ex- 
pected that E = uH + const., where E is the activation energy and H the 
heat of the reaction, and a has a value between 0 and 1. The results quoted 
resu!above indicate that all primary C -H bonds and all secondary C-H bonds 
actio3,re very similar ; if this uniformity is accepted, where the evidence is less 
68 Warhurst, Quart. Reviews, 1951, 5, 44 ; Bolland, ibid., 1960, 4, 292. 
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good, for all tertiary C -H bonds we may generalise Stevenson's electron 
impact data 59 as follows : 
D(CH9 H) 102 kcal. D(C -H), secondary . . . 94 kcal 
D(C -H), primary . . 97 kcal. D(C -H), tertiary . . . 90 kcal 
From these figures, heats of reaction can be obtained for the reactional 
methyl with each type of hydrogen atom ; these values for the heats an 
plotted against the activation energies in Fig. 1. The value of E fa 
CH3 + CH --- CH4 + CH3 was not determined directly, as the rate ha 
effectively only been measured at one temperature. The straight lin 
drawn in Fig. 1 is for a = 0.5, which would be expected from consideration 









The relation between activation energy and is 
of reaction for the reactions of methyl radia 
with alkanes : 
E 12.5 + 0-5H. 
the positive deviation of the value of E for the tertiary hydrogen atom fro 
the line might also be expected. This is the only case in which Polany 
relation has been subjected to direct experimental test. 
The striking fact about the results obtained from the study of ti 
alkenes is that, apart from ethene, they all react with methyl with the su 
activation energy within the rather small limits of experimental error (ti 
relative values of the activation energies are here good to 0.2 kcal./molt 
It may be seen that, where possible, it is always the a- methylenic hydrogi 
atom which reacts. Thus there are three " active " hydrogen atoms 
propene, twelve in 2 : 3- dimethylbut- 2 -ene, two in but -1 -ene and one 
3- methylbut- l -ene. In Table 6 are given the rate constants per acti t. 
hydrogen atom for primary, secondary, and tertiary a- methylenic hydrog h 
atoms and, assuming a constant value of E of 7.6 kcal., the values of 
divided by the number of active hydrogen atoms. This table shows, fir fi 
that each type of hydrogen atom has a particular rate constant for reach ° 
with methyl in the alkene as well as in the alkane series. Secondly, tt si 
the changes in reactivity are due to changes in the A factor and not sl 
ss Discuss. Faraday Soc., 1951, 10, 35 ; for a different view cf. Leigh and Sze 
J. Chem. Physics, 1952, 20, 407. 
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activation energy, as was the' case with the alkanes. No explanation for 
this most interesting fact has yet been advanced. 
No other series of compounds has been investigated thoroughly apart 
from the cyclanes, where the variations are of a different kind from those 
previously considered. It is noteworthy that the variations in rate found 
among the cyclanes had been previously predicted by Brown 80 by considera- 
tion of the strains involved in the molecule and in the transition state. It 
is possible, however, that other attractive explanations could be found. 
TABLE 6. Rate constants at 182° c and frequency factors per 
hydrogen atom characteristic of different types of hydrogen atoms 
in, alkenes (both in, mole -1 c.c. sec. -1) 
Type of 
hydrogen atom 10 -Bk /H 10 -l'A /H 
Primary . 4, 5, 4, 6 2 
Secondary . . 17, 18 7 
Tertiary . 63 23 
From the results in Table 4 as a whole, three facts stand out. First, 
that the spread of activation energies is small, only 8 kcal. /mole, whereas 
the spread of C-H bond strengths is between the weakest bond in toluene 
and that in methane. Secondly, the general rule that primary hydrogen 
atoms react less readily than secondary, and these in turn less readily than 
tertiary, holds throughout, as shown by the values of the rate constant /num- 
ber of " active " hydrogen atoms for each class of compound in Table 7. 
TABLE 7. Rate constants characteristic of various types of hydrogen 
atom in different classes of compound 
Class of compound : Alkane I Alkene 1 Alkyne Ether Alcohol 
Type of 
hydrogen atom 10 -ek /H at 182° o (mole-. c.c. sec. -' /atom) 
Primary 








7 1 1.5 




Thirdly, although there is a considerable variation in the A factors, yet 
Er 
they all, except for two doubtful cases, lie in the range 1010'4 1012'5 as 
ie 
is shown by Fig. 2. This means that the steric factors lie between 10 -2 
and 10 -4. The figures show that the concept of reactivity as applied to 
îr 
free-radical reactions is very vague when studies have only been made at 
,tl 
one temperature. Whenever possible, activation energies and A factors 
Itb 
should be determined, and if this cannot be accomplished, great caution 
>t 
should be exercised in interpreting the results. 
The rates of three reactions of methyl radicals relative to the rate of 
80 J. Amer. Cheng. Soc., 1951, 73, 212. 
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reaction (4) (p. 204) have been studied. The method (described in the 
section on methods) was first used by Anderson and Kistiakowsky 61 and 
later by Williams and Ogg. ó2 The later work was considerably more 
CH, + HX CH4 -I- X (8) 
extensive and involved the determination of the relative rates of reactions 
20 
0 I I í1 
1010 1011 1012 1013 
A factor 
Fra, 2 
The frequency of occurrence of A factors for 
methyl- radical reactions. 
(4) and (8), where X is Cl, Br or I, over a range of temperatures. Thus 
Es - E4 and As /A4 were found ; the values are given below : 
Reaction E, - E., kcal. /mole A, /A, 
CHs + HI . 0.75 0.23 
CH3 -{- HBr . 0.95 0-13 
CH, + HC1 . 2.4 0.04 
Williams and Ogg considered that " hot " methyl radicals were involved 
in the reaction with hydrogen chloride, so the meaning of the figures is 
doubtful. For this reason the results cannot be directly compared with 
those obtained from the photolysis of acetone in the presence of hydrogen 
chloride.ss The experiments are very difficult to conduct and to interpret, 
so little reliance should be placed upon the precise numerical values obtained. 
The supposition that reaction (4) takes place on every collision is reasonable 
but not proven. 
Large numbers of other gas -phase reactions of methyl radicals involvini 
hydrogen abstraction have been postulated but not quantitatively investi 
gated. Steacie r lists many of these. - 
No metathetical reactions of methyl in the gas phase have been quanti 
tatively investigated in which atoms other than hydrogen are abstracted 
though these certainly occur. Of particular importance are the reaction' I 
with the halogens which occur so rapidly that they cannot be studied b? ] 
present techniques. 
81 J. Chem. Physics, 1943, 11, 6. 62 Ibid., 1947, 15, 696. 
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Two reactions have been found in which a methyl radical extracts a 
radical from a molecule. They are 
CH3 + CH3HgCH3 --) CEHB + Hg + CH3 
and CH3 -{- CH3COCOCH3 - CH3COCH3 COCH3 
The rate constant of the first is approximately represented by the equation 
k = 107e loon /RT and of the second by k = 4.8 X 10100- 5600 /rtr mole -1 C.C. 
sec. -1. Reactions of this type seem to be very rare and until more are 
found it is not possible to state with what sort of molecules they are likely 
to occur. 
No methyl -radical reactions have been investigated in solution sufficiently 
fully to determine rate constants. Indeed, apart from the greater analytical 
difficulties, it is to be expected that in many cases complications may be 
caused by the fact that two methyl radicals released as a pair from a molecule 
by photolysis (as in the case of acetone and dimethylmercury) may be 
caged in and have a greater probability of combining than would be expected 
from the overall concentration of methyls and the rate constants in the gas 
phase, so that the rate of formation of ethane is not a reliable guide to 
radical concentration. Edwards and Mayo 13 have investigated the ratos 
CH3 + CC14 CH3C1 -{- CC13 (9) 
of a number of reactions of type (1) relative to the rate of reaction (9) at 
100° c. The radicals were produced by pyrolysis of acetyl peroxide, and 
the reactions were followed by the relative rates of 'production of methane 
and methyl chloride. The rate constants k1 /k9 in solution are compared 
in Table 8 with the rate constants, k1, determined by Trotman -Dickenson 
and Steacie 44 for the five compounds common to the two investigations 
(the k1 value for oct -1 -ene was assumed equal to kpent.i.ene + ksa- pentane - 
kethane) The table shows a remarkable parallelism between the two sets 
of data : cyclohexane apart, the constancy of the last column is much 
TABLE 8. Relative rate constants for the reactions of methyl 




at 100° 0 
10 -8k, (gas) at 100° c, 
mole-. c.c. sec. -' 
10-°k, (gas) 
k,/k, (solution) 
Benzene . 0.04 0.091 2.3 
Acetone . 0.40 1.0 2.5 
Toluene . 0.75 1.9 2.5 
Oct -1 -ene . 3.2 7.7 2.4 
cycloHexane . 4.5 3.4 0.8 
better than the reliability of the figures would lead one to expect. The 
result is of importance because it is the first case in which a free- radical 
reaction has been accurately studied in the gas phase and in solution. 
However, there is some evidence that the reacting species in Mayo's work 
is not a methyl radical at all but the CH3 CO.O radical. This difficulty is 
characteristic of reactions in solution. 
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The metathetical reactions of other radicals or atoms have been veer 
little investigated in the gas phase or in solution. In Table 9 are collected 
the data on some of the other metathetical reactions in the gas phase which 
may be compared with the methyl reactions. The information is fragment. 
ary, but as far as it goes it leads us to suppose that the gradations in flu 
reactivity of methyl radicals with various compounds will be reflected i 
the reactivity of other radicals with the compounds. On the other hand 
there are some notable exceptions to this rule, and even for the reaction 
presented in the table there exist data which conflict with this conclusion 
In solution the transfer -reaction velocity constants which have bee 
measured for the thermal polymerisation of styrene in various solvents' 
correspond to metathetical reactions of the polystyrene radicals. In thi 
case, where an extreme difference in molecular size is involved, there appear 
to be little correlation with the methyl reactions. 
TABLE 9. Activation enérgies (in kcal. /mole) of various meta- 
thetical reactions 
Reaction 
Ref. II Ref. Ref. N Ref. 
R 
H 10 64 5 65 17.6 67 6.1 70 
CH3 128 64 13 66 18.3 68 10.0 70 
02113 10.4 64 9 66 13.6 69 9.4 70 
Bu. 8.3 64 7.2 66 8.6 70 
But 7.6 64 6.3 66 7.8 70 
CH2:CHCH2 . . . . 7.7 64 5.0 66 5.3 70 
CH3CH:CHCH2 . . . 7.7 64 5.0 66 
(I) CH3 + RH --->- CH4 -t- R (III) Br + RH -->- . HBr + R 
(II) H + RH -. H, + R (IV) Na + RCI NaC1 + R 
Addition Reactions of Methyl Radicals. -Large numbers of additir 
reactions of methyl radicals of the type CH3 + X =Y -* CH3 X -T 
have been identified, with a wide variation of the groups X and Y. A 
these types is given below. For only one addition reaction, howeve 
Type of multiple bond Example Type of multiple bond Example 
C =C . . Many alkenes C =0 . . Carbon monoR 
0=C . Ethyne N =N . . Azomethane 
C=C -C=C . . Butadiene 0 =0 . . . Oxygen 
has the velocity constant been determined, viz., for CH3 + 02 - product 
Marcotte and Noyes 71 found the rate constant for this reaction by cor 
63 Burnett, Quart. Reviews, 1950, 4, 292. 64 See Tables 3 and 4. 
66 Farkas and Farkas, Pro °. Roy. Soc., 1935, A, 152, 124. 
66 Darwent and Roberts, Discuss. Faraday Soc., 1953, 14. 
67 Bodenstein and Lütkemeyer, Z. physikal. Chem., 1935, 114, 208. 
66 Kistiakowsky and Van Artsdalen, J. Chem. Physics, 1944, 12, 469. 
66 Anderson and Van Artsdalen, ibid., p. 479. 
7e Warhurst, Quart. Reviews, 1951, 5, 44. 
71 J. Amer. Chem. Soc. 1952, 74, 783. 
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paring the rate of disappearance of oxygen from an illuminated acetone- 
oxygen mixture with the rate of production of methane. They found the 
I activation energy of the reaction to be 0 ± 0.5 kcal. /mole and that 
A = 8 x 1010 mole -1 c.c. sec. -1. 
The reason why it has been impossible to determine the velocity con - 
stant of reaction (10) is that the propyl radical rapidly reacts with another 
CH3 + 02H4 C3H, (10) 
ethene molecule, combines or disproportionates with a methyl, propyl, or 
higher radical, or, at temperatures above 520° K, decomposes at an appreci- 
able rate. The situation is thus extremely complicated and cannot be 
sorted out by our present techniques. An attempt has been made 72 to 
w give a general kinetic treatment of the reactions which occur when acetalde- 
ll hyde is photolysed in the presence of a number of different alkenes. No 
reliable rate constants for the individual steps have been derived by this 
method, and the study illustrates clearly the great difficulties which have 
to be overcome before quantitative results can be obtained by this straight- 
- forward approach. 
Some information about the addition of methyl radicals to alkenes may 
- be obtained indirectly by studying the kinetics of the reverse reaction. Thus 
i1 although it has not been possible to determine the activation energy of 
(10), yet the activation energy of the reverse reaction (11) can be measured. 
C3H7 03114 + CH3 (11) 
This has been done by Bywater and Steacie,3' 4, 5 who produced the propyl 
radicals by mercury photosensitisation. They found E = 20 kcal. /mole. 
If the C3H7 H and CH3 H bond strengths are known, it is possible to 
calculate AH for reaction (11) from well- established thermochemical data. 
The data due to Stevenson 45 on the CH3-H and primary, secondary, and 
tertiary C -H bonds, which have been referred to above, can be used for 
1 this purpose. Hence ¿H = 23 kcals. 
iti Now AH = Ell - E10, therefore Ei0 = -3 kcal. 
-1 In Table 10 all the information is set out which can be calculated in this 
G way from the published data for the addition of hydrogen atoms or methyl 





TABLE 10. Activation energies (kcal. /mole) for the addition of 
radicals to alkenes 






+1,(+4) -1,( +2), -3 - 1,( -8) - 
+ 2 
radicals come from the papers by Bywater and Steacie ; Stevenson's bond 
strengths 59 have been used. When the decomposition mechanism assumed 
72 Raal, Danby, and Hinshelwood, J., 1949, 2225. 
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involves the internal rearrangement of one of the fragments, the result 
placed in parentheses as being of doubtful value. The results in the tab.. 
are uncertain to about 1 4 kcal., so the only conclusion which can be drat 
is that these addition reactions have very small activation energies. 
The entropy change in the equilibrium formed by reactions (10) and (11), 
for example, can be calculated with a reasonable degree of confidence 
because most of the uncertainties due to our lack of knowledge of the pro- 
perties of the radicals occur on both sides of the equilibrium. So if Au 
and Ell are known we can calculate A10 and E10 from bond -strength an 
thermodynamic data. Thus we find 76 that the additions of meth 
radicals to ethylene and propene have frequency factors of the order 
106 mole-1 c.c. sec. -1. This remarkable conclusion is supported by the fa 
that similar calculations for the reactions of hydrogen atoms give resul 
which are in good agreement with the measured rates. 
'a Trotman -Diokenson, Discuss. Faraday Soc., 1953, 14. 
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Entropy Changes in Free Radical Reactions 
A. F. TROTMAN- DICKENBON 
Chemistry Department, The University, Manchester, England 
(Received August 28, 1952) 
The entropies of alkyl and other simple free radicals may be estimated with sufficient accuracy to make 
informative calculations about the equilibria involved in the reactions of these radicals. Such calculations 
have been made for metathetical reactions, the decomposition of saturated molecules, and the decomposi- 
tion of free radicals. The method provides a means of obtaining knowledge about reactions which are not 
readily susceptible to direct experimental investigation. The deviations of the frequency factors of some 
unimolecular decompositions from a value of 1013±1 are discussed. 
ONE of the principal reasons for studying free 
radical reactions is that they are, because of their 
formal simplicity, very suitable for testing theories of 
chemical kinetics. 
Free radical reactions may be divided into three 
classes represented by the equilibria (1), (2), and (3) 
R'- +AR " ±R'A+R " -, 
R'R "tR' -+R " -, 
(1) 
(2) 
R'- A- B- - +A =B. (3) 
Type (1) represents a metathetical reaction, type (2) 
represents the decomposition of a saturated molecule 
and the combination of two radicals, and type (3) 
represents the addition of a radical to a double bond and 
the decomposition of a radical into a smaller radical and 
an unsaturated molecule. At the present time examples 
of all these types of free radical reaction are known; in 
some cases it has been possible to measure their rate 
constants and even to obtain their frequency factors 
and activation energies, but in very few cases have the 
forward and reverse processes for the same reaction 
been quantitatively studied. This discussion will be 
confined to a consideration of the "temperature inde- 
pendent" factors of reactions of the types (1), (2), 
and (3). 
It has been found that the Arrhenius equation 
k =A exp( -E /RT) 
adequately describes the variation of the velocity con- 
stant of a gas reaction with temperature (the symbols 
have their usual meaning), Hence for the reaction 
k1 
A +B=C +D, kb 
-RT lnkf /kb= 
(Ef - Eb) -RT 1nA f /Ab= AH -TAS 
R 1nA f/A b= AS. 
This relation is strictly true if the activation energy is 
defined by 
RTP(d lnk /dT) = E, 
and the temperature independent factor is defined by 
RT 1nA= O(RT2 lnk) /8T. 
These definitions relate to a particular temperature, 
whereas experimentally A and E are derived from the 
integrated form of the Arrhenius equation. However, 
it has been found that for gas phase reactions, these 
two derivations give the same values for A and E within 
the limits of experimental error. In addition the most 
popular theories indicate that for bimolecular and 
unimolecular reactions, the form of the temperature 
dependence of the A factors should be the same and 
hence the ratio A f/A b will be temperature independent. 
This type of treatment results from the work of Van 
t'Hoff and has been recently used by Dainton and 
Ivinl when discussing polymerization reactions, though 
they arrive at the same expression by consideration of 
1 F. S. Dainton and K. J. Ivin, Trans. faraday Soc. 46, 331 
(1950). 
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the theory of absolute reaction rates, which is un- 
necessary. 
Here we will calculate values of LIS and hence of 
A f/A b for a number of reactions for which either A f 
or A b are known. The entropies of the radicals are 
often not known accurately, but because of the sym- 
metry of many of the reactions, many of the errors 
which may occur resulting from arbitrary assumptions 
about the character of the radicals balance out and 
fairly definite conclusions may be drawn. Unless it is 
specifically stated to the contrary, the calculations 
have been carried out using entropies at 298 °K; where 
it is convenient the calculations have been repeated for 
temperatures closer to those at which the reactions 
were studied experimentally. It can be seen that this 
does not alter the character of the results. The evalua- 
tion of entropy changes involves a knowledge of three 
species (a) of ordinary saturated molecules, (b) of 
atoms, and (c) of free radicals. 
(a) The entropies of ordinary saturated molecules 
are taken from the tables published by the National 
Bureau of Standards.' 
(b) The entropies of atoms may be calculated to the 
desired accuracy by the use of standard methods. 
(c) The entropies of the large free radicals R, that 
is, other than ethyl and methyl, are taken as being the 
same as those of the compounds RH with an allowance 
made of the electron degeneracy of the radical owing to 
the presence of an unpaired electron. In most cases this 
is probably a very good approximation, for the transla- 
tional entropy because of the very small differences in 
mass; for the rotational entropy because of the small 
change in the moments of inertia and because the sym- 
metry number is unlikely to vary by more than a 
factor of two; and for the vibrational entropy because 
although an inversion vibration analogous to that in 
ammonia may make a considerable contribution to 
the vibrational entropy of an alkyl radical, this entropy 
is only a small fraction of the total. As an illustration of 
this point let us consider the entropy of a methyl radical 
(neglecting for the moment the contribution of the 
electron degeneracy). We have the following figures, 
at 298 °K. 
S °(methane) = 44.5 eu, S °(ammonia) = 45.9 eu, 
fob a planar methyl radical (symmetry number 6) 
S °tran6(methyl) = 34.1 eu, S °rot(methy1) = 9.9 eu, 
for a methyl radical with a very high inversion frequency 
S °trans +S °rot +S °vib (methyl) = 44.1 eu, 
for a methyl radical with very low inversion frequency 
S °trans +S °rot -f-S °vib(methyl) = 45.5 eu. 
From these figures it can be seen that the value of 
45.5 eu which has been adopted here for the total 
2 Natl. Bur. Standards (U. S.), Circ. C. 461, 1947, Washing- 
ton D. C. 
entropy of the methyl radical, may be too low but can 
hardly be too high. 
Similarly the value adopted for the ethyl radical 
of 56.3 eu may be seen to be about as small a value as 
could reasonably be selected when compared with 
S °c2n6= 54.9 eu, S °c2n4= 52.5 eu, andS °CH3NH2= 57.7 eu. 
We can now use these values to derive the A factors 
of reactions which are not in general experimentally 
accessible. It will be seen that in some cases there is an 
experimental value which agrees satisfactorily with that 
calculated. 
1. METATHETICAL REACTIONS 
(a) The Reactions of Methyl Radicals with Alkanes 
A large number of reactions of the type 
CH3- 1- RH- CH4 +R- 
have been studied' and it has been found' that the A 
factors are of the order of 10" (all velocity constants 
are given in g mole, cc and sec). Since the entropy 
change in these reactions is almost zero, reactions of 
the type 
R +CH4 -'CH3 +RH 
will also have A factors of the order of 1011. Hence the 
A factor for the reaction 
C2H5 +CH4 -C2H6 +CH3 
may be expected to be of the order of 1011. It is 'there- 
fore very surprising that Ivin and Steacie5 find that 
A= 10".' for the very similar reaction 
C2H5+C2Hb--4C2H4+C2H6. 
(b) The Reactions of Hydrogen Atoms with Alkanes 
In these reactions the entropy change is not zero 
because of the large difference between the entropies of 
the hydrogen atom and the hydrogen molecule. Rather 
exact calculations may be made for the equilibrium 
kf 
H +CH4H2 +CH3i 
kb 
because of the simplicity of the species. We find that 
A 10A b in good agreement with the latest experi- 
mental data which indicates that A f is between 10 
and 100 times as great as A b.6 It has often been as- 
sumed when the results of hydrogen atom reactions 
studied by the Wood- Bonhoeffer method are considered 
3 A. F. Trotman- Dickenson and E. W. R. Steacie, J. Chem. 
Phys. 19, 329 (1951). 
R. Gomer and G. B. Kistiakowsky, J. Chem. Phys. 19, 85 
(1951). 
5 K. J. Ivin and E. W. R. Steacie, Proc. Roy. Soc. (London) 
A208, 25 (1951). 
6 E. W. R. Steacie, Atonic and Free Radical Reactions (Reinhold 
Publishing Corporation, New York, 1947); T. G. Majury and 
E. W. R. Steacie, J. Chem. Phys. 20, 197 (1952). 
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that reactions of the type 
H +RH -4H2R 
have frequency factors of the order of 1013. If that 
assumption is correct the frequency factors of the 
back reactions for alkyl radicals should be 1012, since 
Ab /A 1 /10. 
2. UNIMOLECULAR DECOMPOSITIONS 
Szwarc and his collaborators have recently measured 
the rates of a large number of reactions of the type 
kf 
kb 
and in some cases have been able to measure the fre- 
quency factors of the reactions. When this has been 
impossible very fruitful interpretations of the data have 
been obtained by assuming that A f is constant for a 
series of similar reactions in which R' is unchanged. 
We will consider two series, the alkyl benzenes and the 
bromomethanes. 
(a) The Alkyl Benzenes 
In treating the alkyl benzenes it has been assumed 
that the entropy of the benzyl radical is the same as 
that of toluene, however, this doubtful assumption 
does not affect conclusions about variations among 
members of the series. The results are given in Table I. 
The variation of A b(calc) in this table is not in agree- 
ment with the general belief that the association of more 
complex radicals will involve a lower A factor. To ob- 
tain a value of A b of 109 would mean that A f would be 
3 X10", this value of A 1 combined with the experi- 
mental value for k f leads to an activation energy con- 
sistent with an equality of strengths for the C2H5 -H 
and n- Ca-17-H bonds, which is a more reasonable re- 
sult than that of D(C3H7- H) -D(C2H5-H)= 4 kcal 
given by Szwarc and Leigh (see Table I, references 
c and d). 
(b) The Bromomethanes 
Similar calculations for the decompositions of the 
series of bromomethanes7 have been made on the as- 
sumption that SRH = SR -. A f has been taken as 10", 
there being good experimental evidence that this value 
is correct for CH3Br and CC13Br. The results in the 
table are probably reliable and form a series which con- 
forms with the general idea that the association of more 




CHBr2+Br 3X 1020 
CBr3+Br 7 X 109. 
7 M. Szwarc and A. H. Sehon, Proc. Roy. Soc. (London) A209, 
110 (1951). 




n- Propyl benzene 
n -Butyl benzene 
Af/A6 at A//A6 at An(calc) 
A/(expt) 298°K 1000°K 1000°K 
1013a "40 240 4X 1010 
1013 b 1000 2900 3X109 
3X1012o 2500 2300 1X109 
3 X 1014 d 3000 3000 1X1011 
e M. Szwarc, J Chem. Phys. 16, 128 (1948). 
b M. Szwarc, J. Chem. Phys. 17. 431 (1949). 
o C. H. Ltigh and M. Szwarc, J. Chem. Phys. 20. 403 (1952). 
d C. H. Leigh and M. Szwarc, J. Chem. Phys. 20, 407 (1952). 
(c) The Combination of Alkyl Radicals 
Only two rate constants and A factors have been 
determined for the combination of radicals in the gas 
phase. They relate to the combination of methyl and 
the combination of ethyl radicals. From these results the 
minimum values of the A factors for the symmetrical 
decomposition of ethane and n- butane may be cal- 
culated with certainty and are given in the table. 
Decomposition of ethane 








The values given by the original authors are rather low 
because Ivin and Steacie5 seem to have chosen an im- 
probably low value for the entropy of the ethyl radical, 
and Gomer and Kistiakowsky4 used the equilibrium 
constant calculated by Glasstone, Laidler, and Eyring,8 
who made no allowance for the electron degeneracy of 
the free radicals and so obtained an answer which is 
probably too small. 
3. THE DECOMPOSITION OF FREE RADICALS 
Bywater and Steacie9 have studied the decomposition 
of the free radicals produced by the mercury photo - 
sensitization of ethane, propane, and 2- methyl propane 
and determined the activation energies of the decom- 
positions on the assumption that the dimerization of the 
free radicals requires no activation energy. In each of 
these cases it is possible to estimate from the experi- 
mentaI data the number of alkyl radicals decomposing 
and the number dimerizing, the error being of the order 
of 20 -30 percent. If these two quantities are known, 
then it is possible10 to calculate the relative values of the 
rate constant k41 and kb for the reactions (4) and (5) 





2RA -6 (RA)2, (5) 
8 Glasstone, Laidler, and Eyring, Theory of Rate Processes 
(McGraw -Hill Book Company, Inc., New York, 1941), p. 263. 
9 S. Bywater and E. W. R. Steacie, J. Chem. Phys. 19, 172, 319, 
326 (1951). 
'° A. F. Trotman- Dickenson, J. Chem. Phys. 19, 261 (1951). 
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formula dR / di/ d(RA)2 /dt= k4f /kbi. Since the activa- 
tion energy of reaction (4f) is known a maximum value 
of A4f may be obtained by supposing reaction (5) to 
take place on every collision. The annexed table given 
the values found for A 4f. 
Reaction Af A 
C2H6-- C2H4+H 2X1014 2X1013 (6) 
C3H7-- C2H4+CH3 3X 109 6X 106 (7) 
C4H9-- C3H6 +CH3 1X 109 1 X 106 (8) 
By the methods outlined above the entropy changes in 
these reactions may be found, and hence A4b calcu- 
lated ; the values found are given in the table. Full ex- 
perimental data to check these calculations are not yet 
available, but two pieces of work provide some com- 
parison. 
Melville and Robb'1 have found that the collision 
yield for the reaction of hydrogen with ethylene at room 
temperature is 10-3, this would agree with the above 
results if the activation energy for the reaction is 3 kcal. 
From Bywater and Steacie's activation energy for the 
decomposition, and Stevenson's" bond strengths the 
activation energy for the addition may be calculated 
as 2 kcals. 
Trotman- Dickenson and Steacie13 found that at 
180 °C the addition of a methyl radical to ethylene took 
place at the same speed to within a factor of two or 
three as the abstraction of a hydrogen atom. The rate 
constant for the abstraction reaction is 3X 106 g mole-' 
cc sec -1. Our slight knowledge of bond strengths and 
activation energies for the decomposition of radicals 
indicates that reaction (7b) will have very small or zero 
activation energy. If the reaction requires zero activa- 
tion energy then Alb= 3 X106 in remarkable agreement 
with the value calculated above. 
The frequency factors for the decomposition of the 
propyl and butyl radicals differ markedly from the value 
of 1013 which has been regarded as a norm. Two other 
cases of such low frequency factors in similar reactions 
are known, as has been pointed out by Trotman- 
Dickenson10; they are the decomposition of the radicals 
of dimethyl ether and of methyl alcohol, 
CH2OCH3 -*CH3CH2O 
CH2OH- *CH2O+H, 
where the maximum possible values for the A factors 
11 H. W. Melville and J. C. Robb, Proc. Roy. Soc. (London) 
A202, 181 (1950). " D. P. Stevenson, Disc. Faraday Soc. 10, 35 (1951). "A. F. Trotman- Dickenson and E. W. R. Steacie, J. Chem. 
Phys. 19, 169 (1951). 
were found to be 1.5X 101° and 1.7X 1010, respectively. 
In all of these cases the errors are probably quite large 
and amount to about one power of ten. Consequently 
although the fact that the frequencies factors are very 
low is well established, little reliance can be placed on 
the exact numerical values. 
The decomposition of ethane and butane discussed 
above are examples of the opposite phenomenon for they 
have very high frequency factors. The experimental 
data seem very reliable and a minimum value for the 
frequency factor has been deliberately calculated. A 
further somewhat similar example of a high frequency 
factor has recently been confirmed by Carrington and 
Davidson," who find that the reaction 
N204 ->2NO2 
has a frequency factor of about 1.016 if the reverse reac- 
tion has no energy of activation. 
These two classes of deviation of the A factor of a 
reaction from the accepted value of 101311 raise con- 
siderable problems. It may be that special explanations 
apply to these cases, for example, the decompositions of 
radicals in which one fragment has to rearrange to form 
an unsaturated compound are slightly reminiscent of 
the cases of cis -trans isomerism in which low frequency 
factors were found. Harman and Eyring" suggested 
that this effect might be the cause of the A factors which 
are found for the propagation reactions in polymeriza- 
tions, those reactions are the reverse of the decomposi- 
tions. However, Baxendale and Evans" have shown 
that in this case the low A factors are understandable 
in terms of the ordinary theory of absolute reaction 
rates. They show in the same manner that for reactions 
in solution the symmetrical decomposition of a polymer 
molecule should have an A factor of, approximately 10", 
if the combination (or disproportionation) of two poly- 
mer radicals has an A factor of 1011. This is in marked 
contrast to the behavior of ethane and butane discussed 
above. The reason for this is that the large polymer 
molecules and radicals cannot rotate freely but only 
librate or vibrate. Since these forms of motion are little 
affected by the size of the species there is no effect to 
correspond to the loss of rotational entropy in the case 
of the combination of two small radicals. 
The author wishes to thank Professor M. G. Evans 
and Dr. M. Szwarc for numerous discussions. 
14 T. Carrington and N. R. Davidson, J. Chem. Phys. 19, 1313 
(1951). 
is R. A. Harman and H. Eyring, J. Chem. Phys. 10, 557 (1942). 
16 J. H. Baxendale and M. G. Evans, Trans. Faraday Soc. 43, 
210 (1947). 
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Studies in energy transfer 
III. The effect of added gases on the decomposition 
of cyclobutane 
BY H. O. PRITCHARD, R. G. SONDEN AND A. F. TROTMAN -DICKENSON 
Chemistry Department, University of Manchester 
(Communicated by M. Polanyi, F.R.S.-Received 21 March 1953) 
The effect of the addition of hydrogen, helium, neon, argon, nitrogen, methane, water, 
benzotrifluoride, toluene and mesitylene on the first -order rate constant for the decom- 
position of cyclobutane at low pressures has been measured. The results are compared with 
those obtained for the same gases under similar conditions for the isomerization of cyclo- 
propane. 
INTRODUCTION 
Genaux & Walters (195 1) have shown that the decomposition of cyclobutane to 
ethylene is a first -order gas -phase reaction, whose rate is given by the Arrhenius 
equation 
k = 101-5'71 exp (62800/RT). 
Furthermore, Kern & Walters (195z) have shown that the rate of reaction is 
little affected by packing the reaction vessel or by the addition of chain inhibitors 
such as propylene, nitric oxide or toluene. They concluded that the reaction is 
a clean unimolecular decomposition whose rate constant falls off at low pressures 
because the rate of collisional energy transfer is insufficient to maintain the 
Maxwell -Boltzmann energy distribution in the face of the reaction. They also 
found that the addition of non -reactive gases tends to restore the low- pressure 
rate constant to the high- pressure value. Accordingly, we thought it interesting to 
measure the effect of various gases under the same conditions and with the same 
apparatus that we had used in the study of the analogous isomerization of cyclo- 
propane at low pressures (Pritchard, Sowden & Trotman- Dickenson 1952, 1953, 
part II). 
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EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials 
The cyclobutane was kindly given to us by the National Research Council of 
Canada; the high purity of this sample had been confirmed both by low -tem- 
perature distillation and by mass -spectrographic analysis. The inert gases were 
prepared and purified as described in part II. 
Apparatus and procedure 
The rate of decomposition of cyclobutane alone at pressures above 1 cm was 
followed by pressure measurements on a simple manometer attached to the 
reaction vessel. The low- pressure experiments were carried out in an exactly similar 
manner to those with cyclopropane, which were described in part II. No change 
was made for the study of the effect of the high- boiling additives. However, it 
was necessary to alter the apparatus to study the effect of the non -condensable 
additives, because the ethylene formed in this reaction is more volatile than the 
propylene produced in the isomerization of cyclopropane. Now the reaction was 
arrested by pumping the contents of the reaction vessel through a two -stage 
mercury diffusion pump into a large backing volume. Then the cyclobutane - 
ethylene mixture was separated from the non -condensable foreign gas by circula- 
tion for about 15 min through a trap cooled by liquid nitrogen boiling under 
reduced pressure. Control runs with known ethylene -argon mixtures showed that 
this procedure was satisfactory. When the additive was methane care was taken 
that the temperature did not fall below 70 °K. 
The cyclobutane -ethylene mixture was analyzed on a Blacet- Leighton apparatus 
(Blacet & Leighton 1931) by absorbing the ethylene on a mercuric acetate bead 
(Pyke, Kahn & LeRoy 1947). Tests showed that the ethylene was completely 
absorbed within 5 min; no absorption of the cyclobutane could be detected. This 
method of following the reaction is very convenient, especially for studying the 
effect of additives at low pressures of cyclobutane; it is probably not as accurate 
for following the decomposition of pure cyclobutane as the method used by Kern 
& Walters (1952), who followed the pressure change during the reaction. 
No evidence of any side reaction was found after the reaction vessel had been 
aged; no non -condensable gas was formed and, in a run taken to completion, the 
contents of the reaction vessel were completely absorbed by a mercuric acetate 
bead. Mass- spectrographic evidence for the absence of side reactions has been 
given by Kern & Walters (1952). 
RESULTS 
Experiments with cyclobutane alone 
The rate of decomposition of cyclobutane at temperatures between 448.2 and 
448.6°C was measured in the pressure range from 10 to 0.0057 cm. In this region 
the rate constant fell from 3.8 x 10 -4 to 1.06 x 10 -4 s -1. The results are presented 
in figure 1 as a plot of loge, k /km against the decadic logarithm of the pressure in 
centimetres. The value of km was found by extrapolating a plot of k -1 against 
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p -1 to infinite pressure. Most of the rims were to approximately 25 % conversion, 
but no detectable difference in the rate constant was observed when runs were 
carried to 60 % conversion. Within the accuracy of our experiments this can be 
explained if the collisional efficiency of ethylene in maintaining the rate constant 






06 -2.0 -1.0 
log10 pressure (cm) 
FIGURE 1. O, runs 
to about 20 % conversion; , runs to about 50 % conversion; - - -, calculated Hinshel- 
wood curve; , curve for cyclopropane. 
0 1.0 2.0 
Experiments with added gases 
The experiments on the effect of added gases were carried out at cyclobutane 
pressures between 0.01 and 0.1 cm, a region in which the rate constant varies 
rapidly with pressure, and with pressures of additive between 0.2 and 1.0 cm. The 
typical results obtained for hydrogen are given in table 1, the final column of 
which shows the efficiency of hydrogen relative to cyclobutane, pressure for 
pressure, in maintaining the value of the rate constant. The results for all the 
TABLE 1. THE EFFECT OF THE ADDITION OF HYDROGEN ON THE 


















448.1 0.040 0.60 1490 34.9 2.88 0.24 
447.8 0.036 0.49 1690 37.6 2.79 0.31 
447.9 0.043 0.62 1445 34.7 2.91 0.28 
448.2 0.023 0.82 1931 44.6 3.06 0.27 
448.3 0.039 0.69 1685 40.3 3.06 0.31 
Efficiency of hydrogen relative to cyclobutane = 0.28+0.03 (calculated on equivalent 
pressures). 
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additives studied are collected together in table 2. The choice of additive is severely 
restricted, not only because they must be both stable and =reactive at the working 
temperature, but also because they must be readily separable from the cyclo- 
butane- ethylene mixture by low -temperature distillation. The errors quoted are 
the root- mean- square errors of five or six determinations. 
TABLE 2. RELATIVE EFFICIENCIES OF FOREIGN BODIES IN MAINTAINING 





















cyclopropane - 5.0 - 1.000 
ethylene 0.50 4.5 ' 0.49 - 
helium 0.096+ 0.016 2.2 0.072 0.048 
neon 0.097 + 0.015 3.0 0.12 - 
argon 0.17 + 0.04 3.6 0.21 0.070 
hydrogen 0.28 + 0.03 2.7 0.10 0.12 
nitrogen 0.18 +0.04 3.8 0.21 0.070 
methane 0.50 + 0.08 4.1 0.38 0.24 
water 0.47 + 0.10 4.0 0.44 0.74 
benzotrifluoride 1.15 ±0.14 8.5 0.85 0.75 
toluene 1.50 ± 0.34 8.0 F12 1.10 
mesitylene 1.82 ± 0.34 9.0 F23 0.89 
DISCUSSION 
The general shape of the curve for the decomposition of cyclobutane shown in 
figure 1 is as expected for a reaction whose rate falls at low pressures because the 
concentration of more energetic molecules is not being maintained. Moreover, 
this curve bears the expected relation to that for cyclopropane (shown by the 
solid line). No quantitative treatment of the cyclobutane decomposition has yet 
been reported, but the similar shape of the curve and its displacement to lower 
pressures are entirely in accord with the anticipated behaviour of a slightly more 
complex molecule. 
For comparison, the curve derived from the simple Hinshelwood- Lindemann 
expression is shown by the dashed line. This expression predicts an incorrect shape 
for the curve, probably because the assumption that all molecules with energy in 
excess of the critical amount react at the same rate is inadequate. 
There is some discrepancy between our results and those of Kern & Walters 
(1952) which might be caused by a 4 °C difference in our temperature scales. Our 
six- junction chromel -alumel thermocouple was calibrated against the temperature 
of boiling sulphur and should not be in error by more than ± 0.3° C, which is 
about the accuracy of the thermocouple used by Kern & Walters. It is not a 
simple matter to determine accurately the mean temperature of large Pyrex 
reaction vessels, but we do not think that we could have estimated our tem- 
perature 4°C too high, for the temperature in the reaction vessel did not vary by 
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more than 0.5 °C between the centre and the ends. However, for our present 
purpose the discrepancy is not serious because the shape of the plot of log 1c /k 
against log p does not vary appreciably with temperature changes of the order 
of 20°C. 
In table 2 are shown the efficiencies of the gases relative to cyclobutane expressed 
in terms of collisions (the collision diàmeters used in these calculations are given 
in the table). The figures run closely parallel to those obtained with cyclopropane, 
and the conclusion that all large molecules cause deactivation on every collision 
is reinforced. Our present knowledge of collisional processes is too restricted for 
useful discussion of the minor variations in efficiency. 
The intramolecular mechanism of the decomposition of cyclobutane is not known, 
but a consideration of the thermoehemistry of the process is interesting. The heat 
of combustion has recently been measured (Coops & Kaarselnaker 195o) giving 
a OH for formation of 6.3 kcal /mole. The heat of formation of n- butane is 
- 29.8 kcal /mole (Prosen & Rossini 1945), and the assumption of approximately 
100 kcal each for the primary C H dissociation energies (cf. Mortimer, Pritchard 
& Skinner 1952) leads to the value AHf (- CH2CH2CH2CH2 ) = 66 kcal. Hence 
the energy required for simple carbon- carbon bond fission in cyclobutane is about 
60 kcal /mole. Essentially the same conclusion may be derived by considering that 
the heat of formation of an idealized strainless cyclobutane molecule would be 
approximately four CH2 increments (Prosen & Rossini 1945), i.e. about 
- (4 x 4.9) = -19.6 kcal /mole. 
Hence, there is approximately 26 kcal /mole strain energy in cyclobutane, and if 
the normal carbon -carbon bond energy is 85 kcal, then the minimum energy re- 
quired for simple bond fission in cyclobutane is 85 - 26 = 59 kcal/mole ; the 
experimental activation energy is 62.8 kcal. 
Similar arguments based on the AH of formation of cyclopropane of 12.7 kcal/ 
mole (Knowlton & Rossini 1949) lead to the value of about 59 kcal for the simple 
carbon -carbon bond fission to give a trimethylene radical, whereas the experi- 
mental activation energy is 65 kcal /mole. Crude calculations using a carbon - 
carbon bond of 85 kcal having a force constant of 4.5 x 105 dynes /cm (Crawford 
& Brinkley 194.1) and allowing for the variation of strain energy with configuration 
(calibrated at C-C C bond angles of 0, 60, 90, 108 and 120° from the heats of 
formation of ethylene, cyclopropane, etc.) show that the activation energy for the 
simple bond fission is not likely to be greater than the endothermicity. 
However, there is some evidence that the trimethylene diradical is not involved 
in the reaction; Slater (1953), assuming that the transition state is determined by 
the approach of a hydrogen atom attached to one carbon atom to within a critical 
distance of an adjacent carbon atom, has explained the high frequency factor of 
this reaction (1015.2), and predicted its quasi -unimolecular behaviour in excellent 
agreement with the experimental results. According to Slater's treatment, if the 
first step in the reaction is a carbon -carbon bond fission, the molecule may be 
regarded virtually as a triatomic molecule, and in this case the rate would have 
fallen off to a small fraction of its high- pressure value at these pressures; thus, if 
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the bond fission reaction has a frequency factor of about 1013, as seems reasonable, 
the combined effect of the falling off and the lower frequency factor might be 
expected to outweigh the effect of the lower activation energy and reduce its 
rate to insignificant proportions compared with the other mechanism. Further- 
more, it is difficult to see how the cleanliness of the reaction could be maintained 
in the presence of such molecules as methane, toluene and mesitylene if free 
radicals were involved. 
If this is the case for cyclopropane, we might suspect with cyclobutane, despite 
the close agreement between the energy required for carbon- carbon bond fission 
and the experimental activation energy, that the reaction does not proceed in this 
way. A plausible mechanism is that two sides of the square formed by the four 
carbon atoms contract, while the other two stretch until two ethylene molecules 
separate. In this case, since the fission into two dimethylene radicals would 
require about 144 kcal (2 x 85 - 26), the two shortened sides of the square, which 
are the latent ethylene molecules, must possess very considerable double -bond 
character in the transition state. Some evidence for this mechanism lies in the 
high frequency factor of this reaction (1015'7) which may be explained by an in- 
crease in entropy due to the greater freedom of movement (possibly nearly free 
rotation) of the latent ethylene molecules in the transition state. 
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Studies in energy transfer 
II. The isomerization of cyclapropane --a 
quasi -unimolecular reaction 
BY H. O. PRITCHARD, R. G. SOWDEN AND A. F. TROTMAN -DICKENSON 
Department of Chemistry, University of Manchester 
(Communicated by M. G. Evans,* F.R.S. -- Received 14 January 1953) 
The thermal isomerization of cyclopropane to propylene is a homogeneous unimolecular 
reaction at 490° C and at pressures down of 0.007 cm. The rate constant of the unimolecular 
reaction falls off by a factor of ten as the pressure in the reaction system is decreased from 
8.4 to 0.007 cm. The results are compared with various theories of quasi -unimolecular 
reactions. 
The addition of a non -reacting gas to the system counteracts the falling off. The relative 
efficiencies of a number of gases for maintaining the unimolecular rate constant have been 
measured. 
One of the methods of obtaining information on the collisional transfer of energy 
between molecules in the gas phase is the study of the dependence of the rate of 
unimolecular reactions on pressure. The principle of this method is straightforward 
and may be briefly stated. The rate of reaction of a particular molecule is a 
function of its energy content alone. The number of molecules, in a system at 
equilibrium, containing a particular amount of energy is given by the Maxwell - 
Boltzmann distribution. This equilibrium distribution is maintained by collisional 
energy transfer. The overall observed rate of the unimolecular reaction may be 
expressed as the sum of the products of the number of molecules in a given energy 
level multiplied by the specific rate constant for the reaction of a molecule in that 
level. Now, at low pressure the rate of energy transfer by collision may not be 
sufficiently rapid to maintain the Maxwell -Boltzmann distribution in the face of 
the reaction of the most energetic molecules. This depopulation of the higher 
energy levels results in the decline of the overall rate constant. Hence if a suitable 
expression can be found for the specific rate constants of molecules with particular 
energy contents, much information on the rate of energy transfer on collision may 
be gained. There are a number of treatments of this point which we shall consider 
more fully in the discussion in connexion with our results. 
A prerequisite for this approach is the discovery of a suitable reaction in which 
only one molecule is involved in the chemical change and which may be studied 
conveniently and accurately over a very large range of pressures and which 
involves comparatively simple molecules containing not more than a dozen or so 
atoms. Most of the large number of investigations which have been made can be 
faulted on these points. Indeed, Pease (1942) considered that no reaction had yet 
been discovered, with the possible exception of the isomerization of cyclopropane, 
* Professor Evans had agreed to communicate this paper before his death on 25 December 
1952. 
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which fulfilled the necessary conditions for a satisfactory test of the theory to 
be made. 
The thermal isomerization of cyclopropane was first studied from this point of 
view by Chambers & Kistiakowsky (1934). Their observations only covered the 
range from 1 to 100 cm pressure, but did indicate a decline in the rate constant of 
a factor of 1.4 in that region. They concluded that this was a genuine example of 
quasi -unimolecular behaviour, but Corner & Pease (1945) showed that the results, 
together with more data in the same pressure range obtained by them, could be 
equally well explained on the basis of a simple three -stage mechanism, 




where C represents cyclopropane, R the trimethylene biradical and P propylene. 
One feature of this mechanism is that added non -reacting gases should have no 
effect upon the first -order rate constant, whereas they should increase the rate of 
a quasi -unimolecular reaction. Accordingly in support of their theory Corner & 
Pease pointed out that the addition of hydrogen had no effect upon the rate 
constant. However, as will be seen the effective pressure of hydrogen added 
relative to that of cyclopropane was so low that the effect would be within the 
experimental error, which was rather large. Furthermore, there is no evidence for 
the existence of radicals in the system. Using the steady -state approximation, 
Corner & Pease deduced an expression for the first -order rate constant k1 from 
results if k3/(k2 + k3) = 0.88 and k3 = 12k4 and from the results of Chambers & 
Kistiakowsky if k31(k2 +k3) = 0.34 and k3 = 12k4. (There appears to be an arith- 
metical error in their working here, for the recommended values of k3/(k2 +k3) and 
k3/k4 do not give a constant value for k1 when taken in conjunction with Chambers 
& Kistiakowsky's results. Furthermore, the values of k1 given in their paper as 
deduced from the work of Chambers & Kistiakowsky differ greatly from those 
deduced from their own work despite the fact that the experimental observations 
were concordant. However, if k3/(k2 +k3) is taken as 0.60 the results of Chambers 
& Kistiakowsky may be recalculated to give a constant value of k1 in excellent 
agreement with that derived from Corner & Pease's experiments.) There is one 
critical feature of Corner & Pease's mechanism, in that it predicts that at sufficiently 
low, as at sufficiently high, pressures, the observed first -order rate constant should 
become independent of pressure. Taking their parameters we find that at low 
pressures the logarithm of the ratio of the first -order rate constant, k, to the rate 
constant at high pressure, k, should approach the value - 0.80. We have followed 
the reaction down to values of log10k/k below -1.0 at which there is no sign that 
the ratio is tending to a constant value. This fact, taken in conjunction with the 
effect of added gases at high relative effective pressures observed by us and 
described in the experimental part of this paper, leads us to reject the mechanism 
of Corner & Pease as quite unsatisfactory. 
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The experimental part of this paper describes the extension of the measurements 
of the rate of thermal isomerization of cyclopropane to a new low- pressure range 
and the effect of added gases on the rate constant in this range. This extension 
of the range was made possible by the adoption of an improved technique for 
analyzing the very small quantities of gases involved at the lowest pressures. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials 
The cyclopropane was an I.C.I. product of B.P. anaesthetic quality; a batch 
analysis showed that 99.6 % of the gas was absorbed by concentrated sulphuric 
acid, and that less than 0.06 % of propylene was present. Mass- spectrometer 
analysis showed that no more than 0.01 % of propane could be present. The cyclo- 
propane was carefully degassed before use. 
Hydrogen was purified by passing it through a palladium thimble. Helium, 
argon, nitrogen and methane were commercially pure samples, further purified 
by contact with a sodium mirror. Carbon monoxide was prepared from anhydrous 
formic acid and concentrated sulphuric acid, and was also purified using a sodium 
mirror. The toluene was a highly purified sample ; mesitylene was shaken twice 
with concentrated sulphuric acid, sodium carbonate solution and then water, and 
dried over calcium chloride ; benzotrifluoride was washed with sodium hydroxide 
and water, dried with magnesium sulphate and distilled. Before being used, the 
liquids were degassed by bulb to bulb distillation in vacuo. 
Apparatus and procedure 
The reaction vessel was a cylindrical Pyrex bulb of 21. capacity, which was 
supported in a furnace thermostatically controlled at approximately 490° C. The 
main furnace element was wound on a cylindrical iron former, with provision for 
extra heating at the ends. The temperature was maintained constant by a gas 
thermometer which controlled a subsidiary heater winding (Taylor & Sickman 
1932). The gas thermometer consisted of a Pyrex Dewar flask, which was a close 
fit round the reaction vessel, the subsidiary heater winding being wound directly 
on the outside of the flask. The annular space contained air under about 120 cm 
pressure, and was connected by capillary tubing to a mercury contact manometer 
which operated the secondary heater winding through an electronic relay. By 
adjusting the amount of air in the annular space, any convenient temperature 
could be maintained. Using this arrangement, the temperature of the reaction 
vessel measured with a standardized six- junction chromel -alumel thermocouple, 
could be maintained constant to within ± 0.04° C; the temperature variation 
along the length of the reaction vessel was less than ± 0.5° C. 
The cyclopropane and the added gas were introduced into the reaction vessel 
through capillaries from a pair of calibrated gas burettes; this process took from 
10 to 20 s, for which a slight correction was applied; each gas burette was isolated 
from the reaction vessel by a mercury- sealed magnetic cut -off. In those cases 
when the second body being studied was a liquid, the vapour was bled into the 
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reaction vessel until the required pressure, as indicated on a modified Pearson 
manometer (Pearson 1931), was reached. In all experiments where second bodies 
were used, the cyclopropane was introduced into the reaction vessel first, to exclude 
mixing difficulties, since the pressure of foreign gas used was always considerably 
higher than the pressure of cyclopropane ; otherwise, the greater portion of the 
cyclopropane would tend to remain in the dead space, and not enter the reaction 
vessel. 
At the end of a run, the contents of the reaction vessel were admitted to two 
wide -bore traps cooled in liquid nitrogen, any non -condensable foreign gas, if added, 
being pumped away at the same time. Since the reaction was arrested in this way, 
the connexion from the reaction vessel to the analysis section was made of wide -bore 
tubing, through a mercury float -valve cut -off constructed from 18 mm diameter 
tubing. This was done so that the gas should flow from the reaction vessel in 
a time which was short compared with the length of the runs even at the lowest 
pressures used; the results had to be corrected by 2 % to allow for the rather large 
dead space thus introduced. In those cases where the second body was not a 
permanent gas, the cyclopropane -propylene mixture was separated off by low - 
temperature fractionation at this juncture. The cyclopropane -propylene mixture 
was then passed through a mercury float -valve cut -off into a small trap, and samples 
were transferred to the gas -holders of a Blacet- Leighton micro- analysis apparatus 
(Blacet & Leighton 1931) using a Toepler pump. 
The propylene was absorbed on a mercuric acetate bead, as recommended by 
Pyke, Kahn & LeRoy (1947). Tests showed that while the propylene was com- 
pletely absorbed within 5 min, there was only a very small absorption of cyclo- 
propane, amounting to less than 0.5 % of the sample. This uncertainty only 
becomes serious in runs going to high conversions, for the rate constant is then very 
sensitive to the accuracy of the analysis; most runs were carried to about 35 % 
conversion, although some were continued to conversions as high as 70 % to test 
the unimolecularity of the reaction. When large quantities of product were avail- 
able, considerable care was taken to obtain a representative sample for analysis, 
because a slight fractionation of the cyclopropane -propylene mixture during the 
low- temperature distillations was observed in the early runs carried out at higher 
pressures. In no case did the reactants or the products come into contact with 
a greased tap from the time they were measured out to the end of the analysis, 
thereby eliminating the possibility of incurring any loss of materials. The calculated 
rate constants represent the mean of either two or three separate micro- analyses 
for each run at all but the very lowest pressures. 
Experiments were carried out to ensure that there were no side reactions of any 
importance. Tests showed that no non -condensable gases were produced in the 
reaction, and that no condensation took place. For C3 hydrocarbons, this is a 
rigorous test, since side reactions must lead either to condensation or to lower 
hydrocarbons which are permanent gases. In the early experiments, condensation 
was observed in the runs immediately following the admission of air to the reaction 
vessel, but when this had been realized, the vessel was always aged' by leaving 
cyclopropane in it overnight, after which no appreciable loss could be detected. 
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RESULTS 
Experiments with cyclopropane alone 
Experiments using cyclopropane alone were carried out at pressures ranging 
from 8.41 to 0.0067 cm of mercury, the rate constant falling from 3.15 x 10-4 s-I 
to 3.19 x 10-5 s -I. The results of these measurements, together with those of 
Chambers & Kistiakowsky (1934), are presented in figure 1 as a plot of loglok/k 
against the decadic logarithm of the cyclopropane pressure in cm, where (Chambers 
& Kistiakowsky 1934) 
loglo k = 15.17 - 65000/2.3RT. 
s 
-2.0 -1.0 0 1.0 20 
loge pressure (cm) 
FIGURE 1. The dependence of the rate of isomerization of cyclopropane on pressure. Upper 
curve: O, runs to about 30 % conversion; , runs to about 70 % conversion; x , results 
of Chambers & Kistiakowsky. Lower curves: -, experimental results displaced by 
0.3 log units; - - - -, calculated Hinshelwood curve; , calculated Kassel curve; , points calculated by Slater. 
This value is in excellent agreement with the value obtained by extrapolating 
a plot of k -I against p -I to infinite pressure for our own results; this concordance 
must be largely fortuitous, since Chambers & Kistiakowsky imply that their 
temperature scale may be in error by as much as 2° C (± 12 % in hop), and although 
we took considerable care to arrive at the best value for the temperature of the gas 
in our reaction vessel, an absolute error of as much as 1° C cannot be definitely 
ruled out. The points in figure 1 represent runs carried out at near 491° C ; a number 
of experiments carried out for selected pressures at 470° C showed that the 
variation in the ratio of hike, was not sensitive to temperature. 
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Experiments with added gases 
Experiments in which added gases were used were carried out for cyclopropane 
pressures of from 0.01 to 0.1 cm, a region where the rate constant shows con- 
siderable falling off, and for various pressures of additive. The choice of additive 
was restricted by two important requirements, first that the substance should be 
stable at the temperature of the experiment, and secondly that it should be readily 
separable from the cyclopropane- propylene mixture by low- temperature distilla- 
tion. The results for hydrogen are given in table 1, the final column representing 
the efficiency of hydrogen relative to cyclopropane, pressure for pressure, in main- 
taining the value of the rate constant. The results obtained for a series of additives, 
representing a wide variation in collision diameters, vibrational frequencies and 
dipole moments, are listed in table 2, as efficiencies relative to that of cyclopropane 
itself, both pressure for pressure and collision for collision (the collision diameters 
used in this calculation are given in the table). The errors quoted are the root - 
mean- square errors of five or six determinations, the error in the experiments with 
mesitylene is large because of the low vapour pressure of the compound. The value 
for propylene was deduced from the fact that no difference in rate constant could 
be observed when the average propylene content of the system was varied at 
a given total pressure by carrying the reaction to different degrees of conversion. 
TABLE 1. THE EFFECT OF THE ADDITION OF HYDROGEN ON THE RATE OF 





pressure time % 
relative 
efficiency 
( °C) (cm) (cm) (sec) conversion 104k (sec-4) of hydrogen 
492.6 0.098 0.93 2727 38.8 1.80 0.24 
492.8 0.071 2.19 2494 40.5 2-08 0.21 
493.5 0.078 3.25 2726 48.1 2.40 0.22 
491.1 0.026 0.71 2704 32.5 1.45 0.27 
491-3 0.025 1-91 2312 35.5 1.90 0.24 
491-4 0.018 0.43 3665 37.1 1.26 0.26 
492.1 0.017 1-27 2286 31.9 1.68 0.20 
491.7 0.020 3-14 2107 38.1 2.28 0.29 
Efficiency of hydrogen relative to cyclopropane = 0.24± 0.03 (calculated on equivalent 
pressures). 
At high pressures it has been found that the rate of isomerization is unaffected 
by packing the reaction vessel. The reproducibility of the relative efficiences of 
hydrogen, as recorded in table 1, and of other added gases over a wide range of 
pressure cyclopropane and added gas indicates that no heterogeneous reaction is 
occurring at the lowest pressures. 
DISCUSSION 
In figure 1 we have compared our experimental results with the predictions of 
three closely related theories of unimolecular reaction. The first is the original 
Hinshelwood- Lindemann (Hinshelwood 194o) theory in which no allowance is 
made for the possibility that molecules containing energy (E) in excess of the 
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minimum critical energy (E0) for reaction will have specific rate constants greater 
than those with only the minimum energy content. The marked divergence of the 
dotted curve, computed for a molecule of 5 A collision diameter and with energy 
content distributed among 11 square terms, from the solid curve shows that the 
assumption made is oversimplified. The more complex the molecule the more 
unsatisfactory this assumption will become. 
The second theory tested is the classical form of the theory due to Kassel (1932) 
in which the observed unimolecular rate constant is given by the expression, 
xN -1 e -x dx 




where b = Eof kT, x = (E - E0)/kT, A is the pre -exponential factor in the Arrhenius 
equation, N is the number of effective oscillators in the molecule and Z is the 
collision frequency. The number of effective oscillators can be chosen at will to 
give the best possible fit between the theoretical and experimental curves with the 
proviso that N should not exceed 3a - 6, which is the number of vibrational modes 
of a non -linear molecule containing a atoms. As it is usually considered that N is 
of the order of one -half of 3a - 6, this is not a serious or useful restriction. The 
theories of Rice & Ramsperger (Kassel 1932) give very similar expressions. The 
dashed curve was obtained (following Chambers & Kistiakowsky) using N = 13, 
E0 = 65 kcal and 3.9 A for the collision diameter of cyclopropane. A more convex 
curve which would be a better fit would be obtained by taking N = 12 and a corre- 
sponding larger value for the collision diameter. As the calculations are laborious 
this was not done because the important point had been established that a treat- 
ment of the Kassel type in which an allowance is made for the greater rate of 
reaction of the more energetic molecules, was a much better approximation than 
the Hinshelwood- Lindemann treatment. 
Slater (1953) has made a considerable advance by producing a theory by which 
it is possible to define precisely the number of effective oscillators given a know- 
ledge of the structure of the molecule. In addition, a complete spectroscopic 
vibrational analysis of the molecule is necessary for the application of the theory 
which is fully described by Slater (1953). The points are plotted as squares in 




x n- e -x ( n dx 
rn + 
1l P  x(n-i) 
1+ 2 1 0 
where n is the effective number of non- degenerate vibrational modes in the molecule, 
for cyclopropane n = 13, 0 = 3.6Z 131A, ß = P ¡n + ;(n -1) ,ui,a2 ... ,un(47rb) and ,a8 is 
a dimensionless parameter characteristic of the vibrational properties of the mole- 
cule; its derivation is fully discussed in Slater's paper. The factor 36 in the 
expression for B has been introduced arbitrarily as a shift in the log p axis to make 
the theoretical and experimental curves coincide when the collision diameter of 
cyclopropane is taken as 5.0 A. The important point, however, which seems to be 
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established is that the theory which involves no arbitrary parameters at all, pre- 
dicts with a high degree of accuracy the shape of the curve of log k /ko against log p. 
Howlett (1952) has attempted to discriminate between the Hinshelwood-Linde- 
mann and Rice -Ramsperger theories in rather the same manner as is done here 
using the dehydrochlorination of 1 : 1-dichloroethane as a test case. His arguments, 
however, are not convincing. In his figure 3 he shows a plot which is similar to 
our figure 1, wherein he plots his experimental points and smoothed curve together 
with points (series B) calculated from the Hinshelwood- Lindemann expression 
= 11(1 + 6.87/p), 
where p is the pressure in mm of mercury, and points (series A) calculated from 
the Rice -Ramsperger expression. The points of series A admittedly fall much 
closer to the experimental curve than do those of series B, which he claims shows 
that the Rice -Ramsperger theory gives a truer explanation of the facts than that 
of Hinshelwood & Lindemann. But this comparison is not fair because the points 
which may be calculated from the Hinshelwood- Lindemann expression, 
k /k, = 1/(1 + 1.3/p), 
fit the experimental results quite as well as the points of series A. Since the 
constant i3 in the expression k/k. = 01+ flip) 
is always adjusted to fit the experimental points, this formula is quite as acceptable 
as that chosen by Howlett. In fact, the fit of the Hinshelwood- Lindemann plot is 
so good that it may be doubted if the reaction is as simple as it is claimed to be. 
Furthermore, the points which may be calculated in series A for k at 15 and 20 mm 
which Howlett does not plot fall rather badly off the experimental curve. The most 
reasonable conclusion seems to be that, allowing for the scatter of the experimental 
points, there is little to choose between the two theories. Lastly, it may be pointed 
out that it is very difficult to decide between the theories of unimolecular reaction 
when the range of k /k0, observed only lies between unity and one -third, unless the 
experimental work is of extremely high accuracy. 
One of the principal uncertainties in applying any of the theories of unimolecular 
reactions is that the collision diameter for which a numerical value must be selected 
TABLE 2. RELATIVE EFFICIENCIES OF FOREIGN BODIES IN MAINTAINING 








cyclopropane 1.000 5.0 1.000 
helium 0.060 + 0.011 2.2 0.048 
argon 0.053 ± 0.007 3.6 0.070 
hydrogen 0.24 + 0.03 2.7 0.12 
nitrogen 0.060 + 0.003 3.8 0.070 
carbon monoxide 0.072 ± 0.009 3.8 0.084 
methane 0.27 + 0.03 4.1 0.24 
water 0.79 + 0.11 4.0 0.74 
propylene -1.0 5.0 ", F0 
benzotrifluoride F09 ± 0.13 8.5 0.75 
toluene 1.59 + 0.13 8.0 F10 
mesitylene F43 ± 0.26 9.0 0.89 
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is an unknown quantity. Usually a value corresponding to the gas kinetic collision 
diameter is used, but it is by no means certain that every gas kinetic collision 
results in the transfer of internal energy. In most cases it is impossible to obtain 
direct evidence on this point ; however, some information can be gleaned from the 
values of the relative efficiencies of the various gases recorded in table 2. The 
efficiencies calculated on a pressure basis are directly determined, but it seems 
that efficiencies based upon the number of gas kinetic collisions between the various 
types of molecule will be more illuminating ; accordingly, we have tabulated these 
efficiencies in the last column. No statistical correction was made to allow for 
counting all collisions between the like cyclopropane molecules twice because here 
we are not concerned with collisions between like molecules, but with collisions 
between the relatively few energized cyclopropane molecules and the rest of the 
molecules in the system. The reasonable assumption is made that the collision 
diameters of the energized molecules are the same as those of the ordinary mole- 
cules. It can be seen that the simpler molecules have efficiencies considerably less 
than that of cyclopropane but that all the more complex molecules have similar 
efficiencies. The simplest interpretation of this fact is that significant internal 
energy transfer occurs between the energized cyclopropane molecule and another 
complex molecule on every collision but less often when the collision is with a small 
and simple molecule. The usual assumption of the theories, therefore, receives 
s some confirmation from our results. This is the first evidence on this point which 
has been obtained and is therefore, of some importance. We hope to be able to 
a find out whether the same order and magnitude of the efficiencies occur for other 
reactions. 
1 The efficiencies found for the added gases have another and more practical 
d interest. Several of the gases studied have been used as carrier gases in flow 
n pyrolyses. When pyrolyzing simple molecules with a comparatively small number 
ie of internal vibrations it is quite possible that the pressure in the system, usually 
about 5 to 20 mm, is so low that the Maxwell- Boltzmann distribution of energy is 
ar not maintained. Then the rate of energy transfer may become the rate - determining 
factor in the reaction. Toluene appears to be capable of transferring energy by 
collision far more efficiently than say nitrogen, hydrogen or helium, which have 
also often been used as carriers, and consequently has great advantages as a carrier 
when the rate of thermal decomposition of small molecules is being investigated. 
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792. The Thermal Decomposition of Azomethane. 
By M. PAGE, H. O. PRITCHARD, and A. F. TROTMAN -DICKENSON. 
The thermal decomposition of azomethane has been reinvestigated 
in the temperature range 390 -450° by the " toluene- carrier " flow 
technique. The rate constant for the decomposition in 15 mm. of 
toluene is given by k = 1014e- 48,000/R2' sec. -1. The experiments provide 
strong evidence that the primary step in the decomposition is the splitting - 
off of a methyl radical. The reason for the discrepancy between these 
results and those obtained in static systems and the bond strengths in 
azomethane are discussed. 
THE thermal decomposition of azomethane has been investigated by several workers 
(Schumacher, " Chemische Gasreaktionen," Steinkopf, Dresden, 1938) because there 
was good evidence that it is a unimolecular reaction whose rate is dependent on the overall 
pressure in the reaction system, at pressures which are readily accessible to experiment. 
It has frequently been supposed that the azomethane molecule splits directly into an 
ethane and a nitrogen molecule, but this view receives no support from Riblett and Rubin 
(J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1937, 59, 1537) who analysed the products formed in the decom- 
position and found considerable quantities of methane, some ethylene, and some un- 
identified involatile products. There are very ,few undoubtedly unimolecular reactions 
whose rates have been found to depend on the overall pressure and it is important to know 
if the decomposition of azomethane occurs so simply that it may be used to test theories 
of unimolecular reactions and of energy transfer. 
There is a second point of interest in connection with this reaction : the rate constant 
has been given as k =3.1 x 1016 exp(- 52,000 /RT) sec. -1 (Ramsperger, ibid., 1927, 49, 
912 ; Kassel, " Kinetics of Homogeneous Gas Reactions," Chemical Catalog Co., New 
York, 1932) and alternatively as k = 8 x 1015 exp(- 50,200 /RT) (Rice and Sickman, 
J. Chem. Phys., 1936, 4, 242) ; in either case the pre -exponential or A factor is very much 
larger than that which has been considered " normal " on theoretical grounds. It is 
understandable that such high A factors should be found for chain reactions and it has 
been suggested that this reaction is a chain decomposition. 
By studying the decomposition in a flow system in the presence of toluene we hoped 
to isolate the initial step of the azomethane decomposition and so throw light on these 
matters. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials . -NN'- Dimethylhydrazine dihydrochloride (Hatt, Org. Synth., 1936, 16, 18) 
was converted into the cuprous chloride addition compound of azomethane (Diels and Koll, 
Annalen, 1925, 443, 262) which when heated at 120 -140° yielded azomethane ; the gas was 
purified by bulb -to -bulb distillation in a vacuum -system. The toluene was twice pyrolysed 
and distilled before it was used for kinetic experiments. 
Apparatus. -This was of the type used by Sehon and Szwarc (Prot. Roy. Soc., 1950, A, 
202, 263). 
Procedure. -The products of the pyrolysis flowed through an ice -salt trap which removed 
the dibenzyl, then through liquid- nitrogen traps which removed the condensable products; 
the methane and nitrogen were pumped into a storage and analytical system. The proportion 
of methane in the non -condensable gases was found by burning the mixture in oxygen over a 
platinum filament and measuring the carbon dioxide formed. As the analytical system was 
not very suitable for the determination of ethane the amount formed was taken as equal to 
(N2 - jCH4). Ethane was identified by its vapour pressure in the system. 
The toluene pressure in the flow system varied between 11 and 16 mm., the toluene : azo- 
methane ratio between 10 and 30, and the contact time was between 1.2 and 1.4 sec. Between 
10 and 50% of the azomethane was decomposed in a run. In calculating the results in the 
usual way on the basis of the nitrogen formed in the decomposition it was assumed that 
azomethane obeyed the perfect -gas laws. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A plot of the logarithms of the rate constants against the absolute temperature 
is shown in the Figure. The solid line corresponds to the Arrhenius equation, 
k = 1014 exp (- 46,000 /RT) sec. -1. The amount of methane formed varied from 30% 
of the non -condensables at the lower temperatures to 50% at the higher. It must be 
supposed that all this methane is produced from methyl radicals released in the 
primary decomposition which abstract hydrogen atoms from the toluene carrier gas. 
The ethane found could be produced either by a partial initial split of the molecule 
into ethane and nitrogen or by the combination of methyl radicals. It is not possible 
to decide directly by which path it is formed but it can be shown that the rate of 
formation of ethane is such that it may readily be accounted for by the combination 
of methyl radicals present in the concentrations corresponding to the rate of production 
of methane. If the rate constant for the reaction of methyl radicals with toluene is 
given by k = F4 X 1011 exp (- 8300/RT) mole-1 c.c. sec. -1 (Trotman- Dickenson and 
Steacie, J. Chem. Phys., 1951, 19, 329 ; Gomer and Kistiakowsky, ibid., p. 85), then 
the concentration of methyl radicals in a typical experiment in the middle of the 
temperature range, at 417 °, was 1.07 X 10 -11 mole c.c. -1 in the reaction zone. This 
corresponds to a rate of formation of ethane of 5.73 X 10-9 mole c.c. -1 sec.-1, which may 
be compared with the observed rate of 3.2 x 10 -9 mole c.c.-1 sec. -1. This is certainly of 
the correct order of magnitude and the difference probably arises partly because the 
effective volume of the reactor for the reactions of methyl radicals is rather larger than the 
effective volume for the decomposition. The positions of the limits of the reaction zone 
are determined by the temperature profile in the furnace and consequently will be rather 
further from the hottest region for reactions with low activation energies. Because of 
this uncertainty and because the experimental errors in the determination of the methane : 
ethane ratio are rather large, a reliable value for the rate of reaction of methyl radicals 
with toluene cannot be calculated from our results, but the findings are strong evidence 
that all the ethane comes from the combination of methyl radicals. 
Our results are compared with those of other workers and this is done in the Figure. 
The points for 15 mm. total pressure are taken from the smoothed curves obtained by the 
authors for the variation of rate constant with pressure at the different temperatures. 
It has been assumed that toluene and azomethane have approximately equal efficiencies 
for purposes of energy transfer ; this has not been proved for azomethane but the efficiencies 
are very similar for toluene, and indeed all large molecules, with cyclopropane (Pritchard, 
Sowden, and Trotman- Dickenson, Proc. Roy. Soc., 1953, A, 217, 563) and cyclobutane 
(idem, ibid., 218, 416). The agreement between the three sets of results is excellent. 
A reason may be suggested for the discrepancy between these results and those obtained 
at high pressures, and for the complexity of the products from pure azomethane. The 
near identity of the rates measured by us and those obtained by the workers in static 
systems suggests that the same process, which is the fission of a C -N bond, is rate- determin- 
ing in each case. In pure azomethane, the methyl radicals will abstract hydrogen atoms 
from the substrate and will combine with the MeN:NCH2 radicals so formed. Ethyl 
radicals, and hence ethylene, may be formed by the subsequent decomposition of 
C2H5 N:NMe; the high- boiling products are probably formed by the addition of radicals 
to the nitrogen double bond (Taylor and Jahn, J. Chem. Phys., 1939, 7, 474). The higher 
activation energy found at high pressures is probably caused by the decomposition of some 
of the MeN:NCH2 radicals which are formed in greater numbers at high pressures. The 
rate of decomposition of this chain- carrying radical will be markedly temperature -de- 
pendent. The number decomposing cannot be large as the quantum yield for the photolysis 
of azomethane is only slightly dependent upon temperature (Burton, Davis, and Taylor, 
J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1937, 59, 1989). This decomposition will explain the high activation 
energies which lead to the abnormal frequency factors. 
The activation energy of a unimolecular reaction whose rate is a function of pressure 
is also dependent on pressure, but the dependence is not sufficiently marked to be the 
cause of the difference found here (Slater, Phil. Trans., 1953, 246, A, 57). Probably the 
best expression for the high- pressure rate constant is k = 1.5 X 1014 exp (- 46,000 /RT) 
sec. -1. In view of these results it seems that the dependence of the rate constants on 
pressure is real but that the shape of the pressure- rate -constant curve is influenced by 
factors other than energy transfer. Consequently this decomposition is not an ideal 
reaction on which to test theories of unimolecular reactions. 
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The heat of formation of azomethane is not known, but the heat of combustion of 
azoisopropane, PrhN:NPri, has been found (Coates and Sutton, J., 1948, 1187) to be 
t1Hf(Pr4N:NPr',gas) = 19.4 ± 0.8 kcal. /mole. Comparison with the substitution heats 
for olefins (" Selected Values of Properties of Hydrocarbons," Nat. Bur. Stand., Circular 
No C461, Washington, 1947) leads to the value t1Hf(MeN:NMe,gas) = 43.2 kcal. /mole, 
an estimate which is unlikely to be in error by much more than ±2 kcal. /mole. If 
AHf(CH3,gas) = 32.6 kcal. (Mortimer, Pritchard, and Skinner, Trans. Faraday Soc., 
1952, 48, 220) is then used, this leads to a value of D1 + D2 (i.e., the heat of the process 
MeN:NMe N2 + 2Me) of 22 kcal. /mole. Making the usual assumptions (Szwarc, 
Chem. Reviews, 1950, 47, 75), we identify the activation energy of 46 kcal. with D1. The 
situation where D1 is very much greater than D2 exists in the alkylmercury series (Mortimer, 
Pritchard, and Skinner, loc. cit.), where, for example, D1 + D2 for HgMe2 is 57 kcal., 
D(Me -HgMe) being 51 kcal. /mole (Gowenlock, Polanyi, and Warhust, Proc. Roy. Soc., 
1953, A, 218, 269). Azomethane is the only known case in which D1 is greater than 
D1 + D2; however, this extreme result is not entirely unexpected in view of the very 
large amount of energy required to raise the nitrogen molecule to a bivalent state from 
its zero -valent ground state. The lowest triplet state of N2 is A3E,,T which is 143.5 kcal. 
above the ground state (Herzberg, " Diatomic Molecules," Van Nostrand, New York, 
1950) and it is reasonable to assume that the valency state is not far removed from this 
level. We can form an estimate of this excitation energy from the thermochemical data 
in the following way : the strength of a normal C -N single bond is approximately 83 
kcal. /mole (Roberts and Skinner, Trans. Faraday Soc., 1949, 45, 339), so that D1 + D2 
for azomethane should be 166 kcal. if no excitation energy were regained by N2 in returning 
to its zero -valent state ; the actual value of D1 + D2 is 22 kcal., so that the excitation 
energy involved is 166 - 22 = 144 kcal. /mole, which is very close to the spectroscopic 
estimate, although this agreement is probably fortuitous. 
It is possible that the molecule does not initially lose one methyl group closely followed 
by a second, but that both methyl groups split off simultaneously. It has hitherto not 
been necessary to postulate such a mechanism for any other reaction and it can be shown 
by thermochemical argument that it is not necessary in this case either. Compare the 






To the first approximation the Me N dissociation energy in azomethane should be 83 
kcal., and the MeC dissociation energy in acetone should be 84 kcal. (Roberts and Skinner, 
toc. cit.) ; however, the C C dissociation energy in acetone is only 73 kcal. ; this weakening 
of 11 kcal. may be ascribed to a three -electron bond formed by conjugation of the free 
electron on the carbon atom with one of the lone pairs on the oxygen atom in the MeCO' 
radical. That this resonance energy is of the correct order of magnitude may be seen from 
a study of the annexed Table, in which the relevant dissociation energies (in kcal. /mole) 
are collected ; they are all based on the values given by Gaydon (" Dissociation Energies," 
2nd edn., Chapman and Hall, London, 1953) which, although they may not be correct, 
Azomethane 
D(-N=N-) = 82 . 
D(-N=N+) = 201 6 
D(N=N) = 225 
° Thermochemical estimate. 
Acetone 
D()C:O) = 178 
D(C:O+) = 194 6 
D(CFO) = 256 p 
b From Gaydon, op. cit. 
are internally consistent. The strengthening due to three -electron bond resonance in 
CO+ relative to >CO in acetone is 16 kcal., which is of the same order of magnitude as 
the stabilisation of the Me -CO. radical (the stabilisation of Me -CO' is about two- thirds of 
that in COT). In the azomethane case, the stabilisation by three -electron bond resonance 
of N,+ with respect to N =N in azomethane itself is 119 kcal. If again we take two - 
thirds of this as the stabilisation energy of the MeN;N. radical, we get 80 kcal., leaving 
the dissociation energy D(Me N:NMe) of the order of 83 - 80 = 3 kcal. /mole. . This 
calculation merely serves to show that 46 kcal. /mole is not an unreasonably low value for 
the dissociation energy of this single C N bond : no significance should be ascribed to the 
exact calculated value. 
The idea of this investigation was suggested during a discussion between one of the authors 
and Professors O. K. Rice and M. Szwarc. 
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The Thermal Decomposition of tert.- Butylamine. 
By H. O. PRITCHARD, R. G. SOWDEN, and A. F. TROTMAN -DICKENSON. 
[Reprint Order No. 4651.] 
The thermal decomposition of tert.- butylamine has been studied in a static 
system in the temperature range 498 -541° and over the pressure range 
5 -18 cm. The reaction was followed by pressure measurements and by 
analysis of the products. The pressure increase is due to the alternative 
simultaneous homogeneous first -order molecular scissions : 
CMe3NH2 - . CMe2:CH2 + NH3 (1) 
CMe3NH2 C3H7 4- CH4 (2) 
together with a subsequent slow reaction of the products, for which a correc- 
tion can be readily applied. The ratio of ammonia to methane was 1 : 2.5 + 
0.1 over the temperature range studied, indicating that the activation energies 
of reactions (1) and (2) do not differ by more than 1 kcal. /mole. A least - 
squares Arrhenius plot gave an overall rate constant 
h = 1014.78 exp (- 67,100 /RT) 
A LARGE number of unimolecular decompositions are known in which one molecule splits 
directly into two normal molecules. These reactions may be called " molecular -split " 
reactions, to distinguish them from reactions in which free radicals are formed. The 
simplest reactions of this class are those which occur through a transition state containing 
a ring of four atoms and they are often called four- centre reactions. The activation 
energies of many of these reactions have been measured. In Table 1 are given the activ- 
ation energies of some of the simplest of them (including the results of this research). 
TABLE I. Activation energies (in kcal. /mole) of reaction of the type 
CH3CR2X - - CH2:CR2 -{- HX. 
HX 
CHg CR2X HCl HBr H2O NH3 CH4 
Et X 60.8° 53.9d - - 
PriX 50.5 b 47.8 d - - - 
ButX 41.4 ' 42.2 d 65.5 a 67.1 f 59.3 a 
ButNH2 - - - 67.1 f 67.1 f 
a Barton and Howlett, J., 1949, 148. a Barton and Head, Trans. Faraday Soc., 1950, 46, 114. 
Barton and Onyon, ibid., 1949, 45, 725. d Blades and Murphy, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1952, 74, 
6220; Green, Harden, Maccoll, and Thomas, J. Chem. Phys., 1953, 21, 178. e Schultz and 
Kistiakowsky, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1934, 56, 395. f This work. u Peard, Stubbs, and Hinshelwood, 
Proc. Roy. Soc., 1952, A, 214, 330. 
However, no satisfactory interpretation of the variations in their activation energies has 
yet been given. In an attempt to throw light on the general theoretical problem by 
provision of further results the decompositions of ethanethiol and isobutanethiol (2- methyl- 
propane-2- thiol) were examined. Our experimental results with the, former are exactly 
similar to those of Trenner and H. A. Taylor (J. Chem. Phys., 1933, 1, '77), though we 
regard their mechanism involving the initial formation of polysulphides as rather im- 
probable since the sulphur -sulphur bond is not strong. Very similar results were found 
by us with isobutanethiol so that it was not suitable for the present purpose either. This 
was disappointing, as a consideration of the bond strengths might lead one to suppose 
that the behaviour of the alkanethiols would be similar to that of the alkyl chlorides and 
bromides, The decomposition of tert.- butylamine was expected to occur smoothly because 
and 
of its similarity to tert. -butanol. It was found that tert. -butylamine decomposed by way 
of the two molecular -split mechanisms (1) and (2) (above), having rate constants given 
respectively by the expressions k1 = F7 X 1014 exp (- 67,000 /RT) sec. -1 and k2 = 4.4 X 
1014 exp (- 67,000 /RT) sec. -1. This is of interest because examples of a molecule reacting 
by two distinct molecular -split mechanisms are rare, though of course, numerous reactions 
are known which proceed by different ionic or free -radical mechanisms. 
However, this work has complicated rather than clarified the general problem of the 
factors affecting the activation energy of molecular -split reactions._. 
EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS 
Materials. -tert. -Butylamine (B.D.H.), distilled through a 30 -plate column (reflux ratio 
8 : 1), had b. p. 64.2 °/757 mm. The toluene was a highly purified sample. Before use the 
reagents were carefully degassed by bulb -to -bulb distillation in vacuo. 
FIG. 1. Typical plot of logarithm of (initial 
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4 pparatus and Procedure. -The reaction vessel was a 2 -l. Pyrex bulb supported in a thermo- 
statically controlled furnace, as used in our previous work (Prot. Roy. Soc., 1953, A, 217, 563). 
The reaction was followed by means of a mercury manometer connected to the reaction vessel. 
Results. -A typical plot of the logarithm of (initial pressure - pressure increase) against 
time is shown in Fig. 1. An initial fast reaction is observed, followed by a first -order reaction 
represented by the linear portion of the curve, which appears to accelerate after about two 
half -lives as is shown by the downward curvature of the plot. This curvature is believed to be 
caused by a secondary reaction of the products of the main reaction. The addition of toluene 
had no effect on the slope of the linear portion of the graph but eliminated the initial fast 
reaction. This was therefore supposed to be an alternative method of decomposition which 
proceeded by a free -radical chain mechanism ; it was suppressed by the toluene when it was 
present or, when no toluene had been added, by the chain inhibitors (such as butene) produced 
in the decomposition. This hypothesis was tested by admitting more tert. -butylamine into 
the reaction vessel during a run. As predicted, the fast reaction did not recur. 
The rate constant (k3) for the secondary reaction (3) (the nature of which is discussed in a 
later section of this paper), was found by following the pressure increase after the main reaction 
had proceeded virtually to completion. It was assumed that this reaction also was a mole- 
cular split in which one of the product molecules split in two. Any other reasonable assumption 
would be equally good for the present purpose. Let k be the rate constant of the principal 
reaction; then k]k3, and it can be shown that a correction for the second reaction may be 
made by subtracting a quantity p0(i - e -kit) from the observed pressure at a time t, where po is 
the initial pressure of the reactant. At 527 °, k3 was less than 0.05k and this simple correction 
was shown to be justified. k3 was determined only at 527° because the measurement was 
lengthy and little error could be introduced by assuming that reaction (3) has the same 
temperature coefficient as the main reaction. An Arrhenius plot of the results is given in 
Fig. 2 for runs with initial pressures of ,reactant between 5 and 18 cm. The straight line corre- 
sponding to the equation k = 6.1 x 1014 exp (- 67,100 /RT) sec. -1 was obtained by the method 
of least squares, based only on the values obtained in an unpacked vessel in the absence of 
toluene. It can be seen that the values obtained in the presence of toluene and in a packed 
vessel of eight times the surface area of the unpacked vessel show no deviations outside the 
experimental error. 
Analysis. -At the end of a run the stopcock S1 was opened to admit the products into the 
analysis system shown in Fig. 3. At first with stopcocks S2 and S4 closed the gases were pumped 
by the two -stage mercury -diffusion pump P, through the pumped -down nitrogen -cooled trap 
FIG. 3. Diagram of analysis apparatus. 
T at -217 °, into the 2 -1. bulb B, to which a manometer M was attached. All the products 
except the hydrogen, which was subsequently identified by absorption in the heated copper 
oxide tube T2, were condensed out and the pressure of the hydrogen was measured. 
T was then warmed to the temperature of liquid oxygen, and the pressure of methane 
measured, after which the non- condensable gases were pumped away. The pressures in the 
system when T was at a temperature of -78° and at room temperature were then measured. 
These measurements gave the pressure of products whose composition will be considered later, 
and the total amount of gas withdrawn from the reaction vessel. The whole mixture was 
then distilled into the bulb A, which contained an excess of previously degassed dilute sulphuric 
acid; A was removed from the system, allowed to warm, shaken to ensure satisfactory gas 
absorption, reattached to the vacuum -system, and cooled with solid carbon dioxide. Then 
the pressure of non -basic volatile gases was measured. As the amines present in the products 
were not volatile at -78 °, the difference in the pressures read with the products at this tem- 
perature, before and after absorption, gave the pressure of ammonia in the products. The 
volatile products were then shaken with concentrated sulphuric acid to absorb unsaturated 
compounds. It was found that an amount of gas equal to the amount of hydrogen formed in 
the reaction was not absorbed by the acid. By its vapour pressure this gas was identified as 
propane. It was established empirically for seven runs that the identity 
Pressure of gas volatile at -78° = 2 x pressure of NH3 + 2 x pressure of H2 
held. This was used for calculating the ratios of methane to ammonia produced. It may be 
interpreted by supposing that an amount of isobutene is formed equal to the amount of ammonia 
as is required by reaction (1), and that the hydrogen is produced by the secondary reaction (3) 
by which an equivalent amount of propane and of some other gas that is absorbed by sulphuric 
acid are also produced. We have not been able to continue a plausible reaction scheme to 
account for these products and they may be produced by a rather complex mechanism. How- 
ever, the gases only represent some 4% of the total products. The hypothesis receives some 
confirmation from the reasonable agreement between the amount of hydrogen produced and the 
amount calculated by assuming that it is produced by reaction (3) (cf. cols. 5 and 6 of Table 2). 
The complete analytical results, given in Table 2, show that the conversion calculated from 
the pressure change in the reaction vessel is always some 10 -15% higher than that calculated 
from the analytical results except for the two runs to which toluene was added. We believe 




press.* H2 * 
H2 o Calc. % 
con. CH4* NH3 * 
CH4 Conversion, %, by : 
pressure change analysis Total' 'O NH3 
16 498° 5.033 0.111 2.2 2.6 1.107 0436 2.54 37.8 32.8 
20 498 4.738 0.117 2.5 2.6 0.971 0.406 2.39 34.9 31.5 
21 498 - 0.075 - - 1.031 0.418 2.47 - - 
26A 516 4.868 0.091 1.9. 1.2 0.845 0.330 2.56 29.6 26.0 
29 516 4.715 0.110 2.3 1.8 0.965 0.378 2.55 35.0 - 
30 516 5.120 0.116 2.3 1.7 0.984 0.374 2.63 34.9 28.8 
33 541 - 0.108 - - 0.911 0.348 2.62-. - - 
35 541 - 0.084 - - 0.781 0.336 2.32 - - 
37 541 - 0.103 - - 0.948 0.385 2.46 - - 
f 48 § 527 3.938 0.104 2.6 1.3 0.700 0.266 2.64 28.0 27.1 
t 48A § 527 3.824 0.091 2.4 1.6 0.671 0.289 2.32 28.8 27.8 
f 48B 527 5.148 0.116 2.3 1.6 1.116 0.433 2.58 34.9 32.3 
t 48C 527 5.061 0.127 2.5 1.5 1.047 0.366 2.86 34.1 30.5 
* These pressures are in cm. in the analysis system and have no absolute significance. 
t Run in packed vessel. § Run with added toluene. 
polymerise on leaving the reaction vessel. This view is supported by the observation of a deposit 
in the connecting tubes and the trap T, and by the fact that if a. correction is made for the 
products formed in the free -radical reaction the two methods of calculating the conversions agree 
very well. Accordingly, it may be concluded that the main reactions are those suggested here. 
The exact nature of the substance C3NH 7 is not known. It could be CMe2:NH, which might 
well exist in the gas phase, or NH2CMe:CH2. It does not seem likely that a suitable analytical 
method could be devised to detect these products in the quantities found here, but some light 
might be thrown on this problem by studying the decomposition of (CH3)3CND2 as the methane 
formed would be CH4 or CH3D, depending upon whether the carbon atom drew its hydrogen 
from the amino- or from a methyl group. The compound C5NH7 is certainly a derivative of 
either the keto- or the enol form of acetone, for acetone diphenylhydrazone was obtained from 
the solution of the amine in dilute sulphuric acid. 
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The Reactions of Methyl Radicals with Acetone, Diethyl Ketone, 
and Di -tert. -butyl Peroxide. 
By G. O. PRITCHARD, H. O. PRITCHARD, and A. F. TROTMAN -DICKENSON. 
[Reprint Order No. 4765.1 
The thermal decomposition of di -tert. -butyl peroxide between 130° and 
155° has been reinvestigated and the rate constant for the initial fission of 
the O -O bond found to be 4 x 1016e -39,' 1',R7' 
The rate constants for the hydrogen abstraction reactions of thermal 
methyl radicals with di -tent. -butyl peroxide, acetone, and diethyl ketone 
are given by 25 x 1011e- 11,7o"/R7' 6.4 x 1011e -951" /R7' and 6.4 x 1011e-8 "',117' 
mole' c.c. sec. -1, respectively. 
RALEY, RUST, and VAUGHAN (J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1948, 70, 88) have shown that the 
thermal decomposition of di -tert. -butyl peroxide is an essentially non -chain unimolecular 
process, leading predominantly to the formation of acetone and ethane by the following 
mechanism : 
k, 
CMe3O.OCIe3 2CMe3 O (1) 
k. 
CNIe3 O - CO1VIe2 -F CH,- 
r,, 
CH,- CH3 C2H6 
(2) 
(3) + --> 
A small amount of methane was formed, probably by the reactions 
CH,- CH4 (4) + 
CNIe3 O O CMe2 CH2 CH, CMe3.O.OCMe2 CH,Me (5) + 
In the gas phase, in the presence of various organic substrates RH, the tert.- butoxy- 
radical is presumed to exhibit no other reactions than (2), which is very fast, but additional 
reactions of the type (6) can occur. 
k, 
CH, + RH R CH4 (6) 
The purpose of this investigation was to use thermal methyl radicals to study reaction 
(6) for substances (RH) which are photolytic sources of higher radicals, and whose absorption 
spectra are such that they themselves would be photolysed if the usual photolytic sources 
of methyl radicals, dimethylmercury and acetone, were used. 
Incidentally, the thermal decomposition of the peroxide was again studied, the rate 
being measured by the formation of ethane and methane, since the decomposition of each 
molecule of peroxide leads to the formation of either one molecule of ethane or one of 
methane. 
If RH is acetone, (6) becomes 
CH3COCH, + CH, -i CH3 +COCH2 + CH4 (7) 
The acetonyl radical then reacts with a methyl radical 
CH3COCH2 + CH3COC2H5 (8) 
to form ethyl methyl ketone. This compound was isolated by Raley, Rust, and Vaughan 
(loc. cit.) from the reaction products of the complete decomposition of the peroxide and was 
presumably formed by the products of (2) reacting together according to (7) and (8). 
Consequently, to evaluate correctly the methane formed in (6), the methane formed from 
the products of (2) must be effectively suppressed. For this reason a high RH concentra- 
tion is used, and only a small percentage of the peroxide is decomposed. The latter 
requirement is most important in the investigation of (4), because RH is now di- tert.- 
butyl peroxide itself, and increase of its concentration only serves to increase the rate of 
(1) and thus the rate of (2) by a proportionate amount. 
From the above reaction scheme the rate of methane formation is given by 
d[CH4] /dt = R0144 = k8[CH3][RH] 
and of ethane by d[C2H8] /dt = Rc :a, = k3[CH3.]2 
whence k6 /k31 = Rcx4 /Rlo,H,[R13] 
The plot of log k6 /k3_ against 1/T gives E6 - 1E3 and A6 /A31, where T is the absolute 
temperature, E is the activation energy, and A is the frequency factor. By using Gomer 
and Kistiakowsky's values (J. Chem. Physics, 1951, 19, 85) of E3 = 0 kcal./mole and 
A3 = 4.5 x 1013 mole-1 c.c. sec.-1 for the recombination of methyl radicals, E6 and A6 
can be obtained. 
Experimental. -The method was to mix measured pressures of the peroxide and ketone in 
a 2 -1. volume surrounded by a steam jacket. This mixture was expanded into a 3 -1. reaction 
vessel immersed in an oil -bath thermostat which could be controlled to ±0.1° for the period 
of an experiment. The reaction was terminated by pumping the reactants and products 
through wide -bore tubing and a liquid- nitrogen trap into a 3 -1. bulb. The ethane was collected 
in liquid -nitrogen traps, and the methane was pumped from the collecting system by a mercury 
diffusion pump into an analysis system, which consisted of a Töpler pump and a gas burette. 
When the volume of methane had been measured, the ethane was pumped into the analysis 
system through traps kept at -160 °, and its volume measured. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
In all the runs about 10% of the peroxide was decomposed. When RH was ketone, 
[RH] was taken as the initial concentration, which was always 1.5 -3 times greater than 
the peroxide concentration. Not more than 0.5% of the acetone reacted, yielding 7 -14% 
of methane of the total methane and ethane formed, and between 2 and 4% of the diethyl 
ketone reacted, the amount of methane formed varying between 31 and 55 %. 
When RH was di -test. -butyl peroxide, [RH] was taken as the arithmetic mean of the 
initial and final concentrations of the peroxide, the proportion of methane formed being 
between 2 and 3 %. 
The values of El, A1, and k1 at 145° which have been obtained from Fig. 1 are given 
in Table 1, together with experimental values of other workers. The present results are 
seen to lead to a value of E, of 39 ± 0.5 kcal. /mole, with Al about 4 X 1016 sec.-1. 
TABLE 1. 
System * E1, kcal. /mole A1, sec.-1 k1, sec. -1 (145 °) Source t 
Peroxide 38.6 1.9 x 1016 1 3 x This work 
Peroxide -acetone 39.5 5.9 X 1014 
10)--_; 
3 X ' 
Peroxide- diethyl ketone 39.5 6.8 X 1016 1.5 X 10-4 
Peroxide 39.1 3.2 x 1016 1.1 X 10-4 a 
Peroxide 36-40 6 x 1014 -6 X 1016 1 X 10 -1 b 
Peroxide -acetone 37 9 x 1014 0.6 X 10 -4 c 
Peroxide -toluene (flow system) 36 ± 1 4 x 1014 -7 x 1014 1.3 x 10-4 d 
Peroxide -toluene (static system) 34 ± 2 4 X 1013 0.6 X 10-4 d 
Peroxide 38 7 X 101' - e 
* Peroxide = di -tert. -butyl peroxide. 
t a, Raley, Rust, and Vaughan, loc. cit.; b, Brinton and Volman, J. Chem. Physics, 1952, 20, 25; 
c, Jaquiss, Roberts, and Szwarc, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1952, 74, 6005; d, Murawski, Roberts, and 
Szwarc, J. Chem. Physics, 1951, 19, 698; e, Lossing and Tickner, J. Chem. Physics, 1952, 20, 907 [this 
is a composite result of the high- temperature runs (280 -350 °) of these authors together with the results 
Of a and 4 
In Table 2 the values of E6, A6, and k6 at 182° obtained from Fig. 2 are given, together 
with the results of other workers. 
The activation energy obtained for the reaction of methyl radicals with acetone is in 
excellent agreement with the results of other workers, using both photolytic and thermal 
methyl radicals. There is a sensible decrease in the activation energy obtained for the 
reaction with diethyl ketone, in accordance with the general trend exhibited by compounds 







Ae, mole -1 c.c. sec. -1 
Acetone 9.5 ± 0.3 6.4 x 1011 
9.7 ± 0.1 4.0 X 1011 
9.6 ± 0.4 3.0 x 1011 
9.5 ± 0.2 . 4.0 x 1011 
9.5 ± FO 2.7 x 1011 
Diethyl ketone 8.0 ± 0.2 6.4 X 1011 
Peroxide 11.7 ± 0.3 25 x 1011 
Peroxide (15) (300 x 1011) 
k,, mole-1 c.c. sec. -1 (182 °) Source t 
1.6 x 10' This work 
1.0 x 10' a 
0.8 x 10' b§ 
1.1 X 10' e 
0.9 x 101 d 
9.1 X 101 This work 
0.6 X 10' 
0.2 x 10' 'e'§ 
Peroxide = di -tert. -butyl peroxide. 
f The probable errors in the activation energies are derived solely from consideration of the deviations 
of the points from the Arrhenius relationship. 
t a, Trotman -Dickenson and Steacie, J. Chem. Physics, 1950, 18, 1097 ; b, Saunders and H. A. Taylor, 
ibid., 1941, 9, 616 ; c, Gomer and Kistiakowsky, loc. cit.; d, Jaquiss, Roberts, and Szwarc, loc. cit.; 
e, Brinton and Volman, loc. cit. 
§ These quantities were not calculated in this manner by the original authors (see Trotman- 
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Kutschke, Wijnen, and Steacie (J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1952, 74, 714), using diethyl 
ketone as a source of ethyl radicals, studied the reaction 
C,H, -{- CSH,COC,H, -.etc. . . . . . . (9) 
They found E9 - 7.4 kcal. /mole, with a steric factor of about 3 x 10 -'e. The greater 
energy of activation required for the methyl (8.0 kcal. /mole) than the ethyl (7.4 kcal. /mole) 
radical reaction is surprising, for one would expect that the ethyl radical reaction would 
require, if anything, a slightly higher activation energy than the methyr radical reaction, 
because the C -H bond strength in methane exceeds that in ethane by about 5 kcal. /mole. 
The activation energy for methyl radical attack on di -tert. -butyl peroxide is surprisingly 
high, only methane requiring a higher activation energy of approximately 12.8 kcal. /mole 
(Trotman- Dickenson and Steacie, J. Phys. Colloid Chem., 1951, 55, 908), whilst other 
compounds containing only primary C -H bonds have lower activation energies than the 
1F7 kcal. /mole required for di -test. -butyl peroxide; e.g., ethane 10.4 and 2: 2: 3: 3- 
tetramethylbutane 9.5 kcal. /mole (Trotman- Dickenson, Birchard, and Steacie, J. Chem. 
Physics, 1951, 19, 163). The reason why this should be is not clear. 
One of us (G. O. P.) wishes to thank the Department of Scientific and Industrial Research 
for a maintenance grant. 
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The Exchange of Iodine Atoms between Iodine and Methyl Iodide 
in the Temperature Range 150 -375 °. 
By DOUGLAS CLARK, H. O. PRITCHARD, and A. F. TROTMAN -DICKENSON. 
[Reprint Order No. 4863.] 
OGG and POLANYI (Trans. Faraday Soc., 1935, 31, 482) showed that the reaction between 
iodine atoms and sec. -butyl iodide leads to optical inversion of the butyl iodide molecule. 
They found that below 200° the racemisation was a heterogeneous reaction of low 
activation energy (8 kcal. /mole), but that in the temperature range 240 -280° the 
homogeneous inversion by iodine atoms predominated because of its considerably higher 
activation energy (32.2 kcal. /mole) ; the investigation was complicated, however, by the 
fact that at these temperatures the butyl iodide molecule is unstable. In an attempt to 
gain a better understanding of the factors affecting these inversion reactions, we have 
studied the exchange of 131I atoms between iodine and methyl iodide vapours, hoping to 
follow the 'very simplest example of an inversion reaction, i.e., 
H\ H 
I* - H-C-I  I * -C -H + I 
The reaction was studied over the temperature range 185 -250° in a Pyrex bulb of 
about 1 1. capacity : known pressures of methyl iodide (ca. 50 cm.) and of radio- iodine 
(ca. 1 cm.) were introduced into the bulb (at constant temperature; thermostat) and 
allowed to react ; after a known time, the reaction was terminated by condensation of the 
iodine methyl iodide mixture in liquid air. The reaction products were shaken with 
mercury and a little acetone to remove free iodine, and the remaining mixture of methyl 
iodide and acetone was distilled off and made up to a standard volume with acetone; the 
mercuric iodide left was dissolved in 10% sodium iodide solution and made up to the 
standard volume with water. The extent to which the reaction had occurred was then 
determined from the ratio of the y -ray activities of the two solutions (tests showed only a 
minute difference between the y -ray assay obtained when a known quantity of iodine was 
counted in either aqueous or acetone solution). 
It was found that the rate of transference of radioactivity from the iodine to the methyl 
iodide was represented by the equation Rate - k[MeI][I2]i, as is required for the inversion 
reaction, but that a plot of log k against 1/T was not a straight line (see Figure), suggesting 
that the reaction might be partly heterogeneous. When the reaction vessel was packed 
with Pyrex tubes, increasing the surface to volume ratio by a factor of about 8, the reaction 
rate increased 30 -fold ; the reaction remained of first order in methyl iodide concentration, 
but became independent of iodine concentration over a three -fold variation. The 
Arrhenius plot of these first -order, heterogeneous rate constants gives a straight line, 
roughly parallel to the lower portion of the plot for the unpacked vessel, corresponding to 
an activation energy of about 17 kcal. /mole. 
By analogy with Ogg and Polanyi's results, we assumed that the reaction occurred by 
two mechanisms, one heterogeneous having an activation energy of about 17 kcal. /mole, 
the other homogeneous having a higher activation energy ; if this were the case, higher 
temperatures would favour the latter reaction, and in order to try to isolate this reaction, 
experiments were carried out at 375° in a conventional flow pyrolysis apparatus (Leigh, 
Sehon, and Szwarc, Proc. Roy. Soc., 1951, A, 209, 97). The reactants were introduced 
into the reaction zone, methyl iodide vapour at about 8 mm. pressure being used as a 
carrier for the iodine ; the rate of flow of methyl iodide was adjusted to give a contact time 
of about 4 sec., and the iodine pressure was adjusted to give about the same ratio of 
[MeI] /[I2] as in the static experiments. A point representing the mean of several 
bimolecular rate constants is shown in the Figure as a continuation of the Arrhenius curve, 
since the surface to volume ratios for the two unpacked reaction vessels were not very 
different. However, packing the reaction vessel showed that even at this temperature the 
C 
reaction was largely heterogeneous, and the heterogeneous rate was still dependent only 
on the methyl iodide concentration. Two types of packing were used in testing for 
heterogeneity in the flow system. In one set of experiments the reaction zone was packed 
completely with short lengths of Pyrex tube, resulting in a 6 -fold increase in surface to 
volume ratio ; the rate of the reaction increased by a factor of 6 as a result. The rate 
constants obtained were scaled up in the ratio of 8 to 6 to allow for the disparity in surface 
to volume ratios of the two packed reaction vessels, and the mean point thus obtained was 
found to lie very close to the continuation of the Arrhenius plot for, the heterogeneous 
reaction observed at lower temperatures ; the best line through all these points represents 













i° Arrhenius plots for the exchange of radio- 
°ts iodine with methyl iodide : 
m Q in an unpacked reaction vessel, g0 ^ in a packed reaction vessel. 
-4.0 
A second type of packing, which has sometimes been used in kinetic studies, was also 
tried : enough quartz fibre to increase the surface area of the effective reaction zone by a 
factor of 4-5 was introduced into the vessel ; the volume of this packing was quite small 
and it lay on the floor of the reaction vessel, occupying only about one -fifth of the volume 
of the reaction zone. No increase in reaction rate was observed under these conditions, 
suggesting that with contact times as short as those used here, the main body of the gas 
streams through the reaction vessel without coming into contact with the fibre packing 
Such observations must cast some doubt on the interpretation of those kinetic measure- 
ments in which this type of packing was used, as it seems only to provide a stringent test 
for heterogeneity when it is distributed throughout the whole cross- section of the reaction 
zone. 
These experiments show that it is not possible to isolate the reaction of higher activation 
energy, which probably represents the inversion of methyl iodide b_y iodine atoms (because 
of the nature of. the kinetics in the unpacked vessels) at temperatures at which methyl 
iodide is stable; the only conclusion we can draw is that, from the slope of the upper 
portion of the Arrhenius curve, the activation energy is certainly not less than the 
322 kcal. /mole observed by Ogg and Polanyi for sec. -butyl iodide. 
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The Study of Chlorine Atom Reactions in the Gas Phase 
BY H. O. PRITCHARD, J. B. PYKEla AND A. F. TROTMAN- DICKENSONlb 
RECEIVED NOVEMBER 19, 1954 
The rates of chlorine atom attack on the following compounds: methane, ethane, propane, 2- methylpropane, 2,2 -di- 
methylpropane, cyclopentane, methyl chloride and ethyl chloride, have been related to the rate of the reaction Cl + H2 - 
HC1 + H. The rate factors listed in Table II were deduced from measurements made in the temperature range from 0 to 
300°. The activation energies are lowest for those compounds which contain the weakest C -H bonds, but the activation 
energies and bond strengths are not linearly related. The most reactive compounds react with activation energies less than 
1 kcal. No evidence is found for A (pre -exponential) factors greater than the collision rates. 
The reactions of chlorine atoms with hydrogen - 
containing compounds are chain reactions, and as 
such their over -all rates are very sensitive to the 
presence of small traces of impurity, to the condi- 
tion of the surface of the reaction vessel and, in 
photochemical systems, to the intensity of the ab- 
sorbed light. Consequently the many attempts 
which have been made to determine rate constants 
for the elementary reactions of chlorine atoms have 
met with disproportionately little success. How- 
ever, Tamura' was able to set an upper limit of 6 
(1) (a) College of Forestry, N. Y. State University, Syracuse 10, 
N. Y.; (b) Chemistry Department, The University, West Mains Road, Edinburgh 9. 
(2) M. Tamura, Rev. Phys. Chem. Japan, 15, 86 (1941). 
kcal. for the activation energy of reaction la. 
Cl -f- CHs HC1 -]- CH3 (la) 
Schumacher and Wolff' obtained E < 4.3 kcal. for 
the similar reaction with chloroform. 
The rate constant of reaction lb is known accu- 
rately over the temperature range 273 to 1050 °K. 
Cl -I- H2 --->" HCI -I- H (lb) 
from the work of Ashmore and Chanmugam,48 
Steiner and Rideal'b and Rodebush and Klingel- 
(3) H. J. Schumacher and K. Wolff, Z. physik. Chem., B25, 161 
(1934). 
(4) (a) P. G. Ashmore and J. Chanmugam, Trans. Faraday Soc., 49, 
254 (1953); (b) H. Steiner and E. K. Rideal, Proc. Roy. Soc. (London), 
1173, 503 (1939). 
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hoeffer.5 When methane reacts with chlorine in the 
presence of hydrogen, it is possible to determine ac- 
curately the rate of the reaction la without any di- 
rect knowledge of the chlorine atom concentration, 
solely by measurement of the relative proportions of 
hydrogen and methane used up. Similarly the 
rate of reaction of methane can be compared with 
that of another hydrocarbon RH. Thus a whole 
series of reaction rates, based on the assumed 
value for the rate constant of reaction lb, may be 
established. 
When a mixture of two hydrocarbons and chlo- 
rine is illuminated, the following reactions are pos- 
sible 
Cl, + hv ---->- Cl + Cl 







4', 4 ') 
(5, 5') 
(6, 6') 
Cl R'H HC1 R' -I- --->- + 
R Cl, Cl + RC1 -I- 
C12 Cl R' + -->- R'Cl + 
Cl+CI+M-->-C12-I-M 
R+R+M->-Ra-FM 
R+Cl+M RC] +M 
RCI Cl HCI etc. + + etc. 
RH and R'H are only removed by reactions 1 and 
1'. Now it can be readily shown' that if 
d[RH] = k,[RH][C1] and - d[R'H] = k,'[R'H][C1] 
dt dt 
then 
k, [RH]; [R'H]; 
- (I) log [RH] f log [R'H] f 
where the subscripts i and f refer to the initial and 
final concentrations of the reactants. Equation I 
will only break down if there is a significant back 
reaction -1 or -1'; evidence on this point will 
be presented later. 
We originally hoped to establish a complete se- 
ries of reactivities starting from hydrogen and work- 
ing upwards, but there was a large difference in the 
reactivities of methane and ethane. A number of 
likely substances were tried which we thought 
might be of intermediate reactivity, but it was 
found impossible to bridge the gap indirectly. We 
were forced to compete methane and ethane di- 
rectly; this comparison is therefore rather less 
accurate than the others. 
Experimental 
Approximately 2.5 X 10 -4 mole of chlorine was measured 
out .and distilled into a 160 -ml. Pyrex reaction vessel cooled 
in liquid nitrogen. Known quantities of the two competing 
gases were then admitted and the vessel was sealed off 
from the vacuum system. The reaction vessel was placed 
in one of a number of constant temperature baths and 
allowed to warm up to bath temperature in complete dark- 
ness. It was then strongly illuminated for about an hour 
with light from a tungsten filament lamp to ensure com- 
plete reaction of the chlorine. Finally the reaction vessel 
was reattached to the vacuum system, the seal broken and 
the contents analyzed by fractional distillation as follows 
(the optimum conditions being determined by trial on 
known mixtures). 
Methane -Hydrogen Mixtures. -The contents of the 
vessel were hydrogen chloride, methyl chloride (and some 
polychlorinated methanes) together with the residual meth- 
ane and hydrogen. The further chlorination of the methyl 
chloride does not invalidate equation 1, but means that the 
(5) W. H. Rodebush and W. K. Klingelhoeffer, TAIS JOURNAL, 55, 
130 (1933). 
(8) W. M. Jones, J. Chem. Phys., 19, 78 (1951). 
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amounts of HCl and CH,C1 produced cannot be used as a 
check on the results. The methane and hydrogen were 
separated easily from the other compounds because they 
are volatile at the boiling point of liquid nitrogen. They 
were pumped through a trap containing silica gel? at 
-193 °; this removed the methane quantitatively, and upon 
warming up to room temperature released it completely. 
The volumes of residual hydrogen and methane were then 
measured separately. Runs were carried out at 20, 60, 100, 
135, 146, 168, 211 °; for range of concentrations used, see 
Table I. 
TABLE I 
Methane -]- hydrogen at 100 °; amount of Cl, added = 15.5 






107 ,a [Hs] 107A[CH4] k, /k,' 
28.34 27.96 2.22 6.96 2.76 
35.98 44.81 2.75 8.98 2.81 
58.15 52.19 4.72 7.54 3.01 
66.57 33.80 5.27 6.46 2.57 
76.77 33.27 5.24 7.72 2.88 
81.34 51.16 4.09 8.62 2.79 
Methane -Methyl Chloride Mixtures. -The residual meth- 
ane was removed by pumping at liquid nitrogen tempera- 
ture. The rest of the contents were then distilled on to 
solid KOH to remove the HCl leaving methyl chloride and 
substituted methyl chlorides, the former being collected 
by controlled distillation at -125 °. Runs were carried 
out at 25, 76, 100, 146, 211'; range of concentrations used; 
[CH41 = 30-90 X 10-i [CH,CI] = 25 -72 X 10-7 mole /cc. 
Methane- Ethane Mixtures. -The procedure was as for 
methane -methyl chloride mixtures except that ethane for 
analysis was pumped off at -165 °. Runs were carried 
out at 76, 100, 146, 211, 290 °; range of concentrations used: 
[CH4] = 65-81 X 10-7, [C2H6] = 14-20 X 10-7 mole /cc. 
Ethane -Ethyl Chloride Mixtures. -After the HC1 had 
been removed the ethane was pumped off at -165° and the 
ethyl chloride at -102 °. Runs were carried out at 25, 100 
146, 211 °; range of concentrations used: [C,H61 = 34-64 
X 10', [C,H,C1] = 43 -95 X 10-' mole /cc. 
Ethane- Propane Mixtures. -The propane was removed 
at -133 °. Runs were carried out at 25, 100, 146, 211 °; 
range of concentrations used: [C,H6] = 18-36 X 10 ', 
[C,H6] = 19-66 X 10-'' mole /cc. 
Ethane - Butane and Ethane -Pentane Mixtures.- Because 
the heavier hydrocarbons and ethyl chloride have similar boil- 
ing points, they were collected together and measured. The 
amount of the heavier hydrocarbon was then found by sub- 
traction of the amount of ethyl chloride present, which was 
calculable from the amount of ethane used up. Runs with 
these mixtures were carried out at 25, 76, 146, 211 °; range 
of concentrations used: [C2H6] = 20-60 X 10-7, [C4H,o] 
= 20-28 X 10 -', [C5H,01 = 18-29 X 10 -7, [CuH,u] = 33- 
65 X 10-' mole /cc. 
Very considerable care was taken in all cases that the com- 
ponents of the reacting mixtures were of the highest pos- 
sible purity. 
Results 
The calculation of results according to equation I 
was quite straightforward except when methane- 
methyl chloride and ethane -ethyl chloride mixtures 
were being investigated. Then one of the products 
of chlorination was the other member of the mix- 
ture. Consequently equation I had to be modified. 
Some three to six runs were performed at each tem- 
perature. A specimen set of results for methane 
and hydrogen are given in Table I. The complete 
activation energy difference plot is shown in Fig. 1. 
When R'H = RC1 a more complicated form of 
expression is needed, viz. 
log (A; /Af) 
k,' B; - k,A; /(k,' - k,) log 
Bf - k,A, /(k,' - k,) 
(7) R. Delaplace, Compt. rend., 205, 664 (1937). 














2.5 3.0 3.5 
1/7' X 108. 
Fig. 1. -The relative rates of chlorination of hydrogen - 
methane mixtures. 
where A is 'RH] and B is [RC1]. The expression 
cannot be simplified to obtain ki /kl' explicitly. 
Furthermore, in our experiments, it was found that 
the optimum experimental conditions for ease of 
analysis led to a situation where A/B was of the 
same order of magnitude as (k1' - k1) /ki, so that ex- 
pression II became extremely sensitive to small 
experimental errors. This difficulty was overcome 
by considering the two limiting cases (a) that the 
RC1 produced from RH does not react, and (b) 
that all the RC1 produced from RH is available for 
reaction from the commencement of the run, lead- 
ing to 
and 
kl log (Ai/ At) kl = Bi 
log Bi - (Ai - Ar) 
k, log (Ai /Ai) 
k1' log 
Br + (Ai - Ai) 
Br 
In practice these two estimates of the rate ratios 
did not differ by more than 12% when R was CH, 
and they were often much closer than this. When 
R was C2H5, the differences were of the order of 10- 
20%. In each case, the average result from (IIa) 
and (IIb) was used to calculate activation energy 
differences. 
When Bi = 0, equation II becomes 
Br = k1Ar 1 - (Ai (k,- ki') /k, (IIc) - kl \A -/ 
Sometimes the ethyl chloride produced was not 
separable from the residual gases, as when the eth- 
ane- pentane systems were studied. Then the 
amount of ethyl chloride was estimated from 
equation IIc, using the values of k1 and k1' which 
had previously been determined. 
The mixtures investigated and the experimental 
temperature coefficients are listed in Table II and 
Mixture 
RH -I- R'H 
TABLE II 
E, - E,', 
A,' /A, cal. /mole 
H, + CH, 0.32 1650 ± 150 
CH6 + CH,CI 2.22 490 ± 150 
CH. + CSH6 4.67 2850 ± 370 
C,Ho + C2H6C1 0.38 -490 ± 90 
CxHb + CH2(CH,), 1.47 330 ± 200 
C2H6 + CH(CH,), 1.64 140 ± 20 
C,H6 + C(CH,)6 1.03 300 ± 40 















the experimental points are plotted in Fig. 2. The 
experimental uncertainties are represented by an 
error quoted on the activation energy differences; 
these errors were estimated from the scatter of the 
Arrhenius plots. The values in the columns 
headed Al' and E1' are calculated from columns two 
and three of the table together with the rate ex- 
pression for hydrogen itself, viz., k /Ib = 0.79 X 10" 















1/7' X 108. 
Fig. 2. -The relative rates of chlorination of mixtures: 
O, hydrogen + methane (x = 0); 0, methane + methyl 
chloride (x = 0); , methane + ethane (x = -1.3); 
O, ethane + ethyl chloride (x = 1.0); e, ethane -I- propane 
(x = -0.3); A, ethane + isobutane (x = 0); 0, ethane + 
neopentane (x = 0); 6), ethane + cyclopentane (x = -0.1). 
(Each point represents the mean of all experiments carried 
out at that temperature; the relative rate equations were 
calculated from the data for the individual experiments by 
the method of least squares.) 
Returning to the problem of bridging the gap in 
reactivity between methane and ethane, it might 
be thought from the results in Table II that methyl 
chloride would provide the answer. But the values 
3.0 35 
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of kMecl /kEtH apparently showed a maximum at 
100° and fell away at both higher and lower tern - 
peratures. Probably this strange result was ob- 
tained because it was impossible to separate ethyl 
chloride, methyl chloride and methylene dichloride 
by distillation, so that the extent of the reaction 
had to be estimated indirectly. Experiments were 
also carried out with ethane and chloroform, eth- 
ane and dimethyl ether and with ethane and ben- 
zene mixtures. Dimethyl ether chlorinates approxi- 
mately twice as fast as ethane both at 25 and 146 °; 
benzene and chloroform appeared to react at about 
the same rate as ethane, but more moles of ethane 
were used up than the number of moles of chlorine 
originally added. We have not sufficient analytical 
evidence to account satisfactorily for this. 
The possibility that "hot" chlorine atoms may be 
involved was investigated by adding about 20 cm. of 
argon to some of the ethane -isobutane mixtures. No 
difference in rate ratios was observed. The addition 
of an inert gas to hydrogen- methane mixtures would 
have been a more rigorous test, but it is difficult 
to analyze hydrogen and methane in the presence of 
large quantities of argon. 
Discussion 
The results listed in Table II exhibit several in- 
teresting features. The activation energies for at- 
tack of chlorine atoms on ethane and larger mole- 
cules are very small. The large drop in activation 
energy from hydrogen to methane to ethane fol- 
lowed by the near constancy for other hydrocar- 
bons shows that there is no direct parallelism be- 
tween activation energy and bond strength, what- 
ever system of dissociation energies one uses. It is 
also satisfying to note that although the errors in 
determining the activation energy for higher hy- 
drocarbons could accumulate to quite large totals, 
none of the activation energies calculated for these 
compounds is negative. Another point worthy of 
mention is the fact that the chlorination of methyl 
chloride is easier than the chlorination of methane, 
but ethyl chloride is more difficult to chlorinate 
than ethane. 
From a knowledge of the heat of a reaction and 
its activation energy, the activation energy of the 
reverse reaction may be calculated. The only case 
meriting discussion at the present time is reaction 7a 
C1 + CH4 - CH3 + HC1 (7a) 
whicii, if D(CH3 -H) is 102.5 kcal. /mole, is exothet 
mic to the extent of about 650 cal. /mole; we find 
that the activation energy of the reaction is 3850 
cal. /mole, so that the activation energy of reaction - 7a 
CH3 + HC1 -- Cl + CH4 ( -7a) 
must be 4.5 kcal. The reaction of methyl radicals 
with hydrogen chloride has been studied recently 
by Cvetanovi6 and Steacie$ who concluded that 
the activation energy was about 2.1 kcal. /mole, 
but their results were not very reproducible. From 
their experiments at 28° they quote an upper limit 
of 5.1 kcal. which is consistent with our observa- 
tions.9 
(8) R. J. CvetanoviE and E. W. R. Steacie, Can. J. Chem., 31, 518 
(1953). 
(9) A preliminary notel9 on this topic contained some arithmetical 
Because of the closeness of the activation energies 
for forward and back reactions, it is possible that an 
equilibrium may be set up in the reaction with say 
RH. Consequently, the reaction with R'H will be 
favoured. This can only occur in the experiments 
with hydrogen and methane where the reactions 
are thermally neutral, perhaps with methyl chloride 
and possibly with neopentane where, by analogy 
with the primary bonds in n- butane, the C -H dis- 
sociation energy could be as high as 102 kcal. /mole. 
However, we have found no experimental evidence 
that the back reactions are at all important; if one 
of the reactions were approaching equilibrium, vari- 
ation of the ratios of RH and R'H would lead to a 
corresponding variation in the resulting k1 /kl' 
values. No such variation was observed in experi- 
ments with any of the molecules mentioned. 
The results obtained in this research throw some 
light on the problem of frequency factors in bimo- 
lecular reactions. In Table III we compare the 
observed frequency factors (A) with the collision 
frequencies (Z) of the reacting species. These col- 
lision numbers are for a temperature of 400 °K. and 
are calculated on the basis of collision diameters 
taken from a recent paper by Rowlinson11; the 
collision diameter for chlorine has been taken to be 
the same as that for argon (3.42 A.). In the final 
column of Table III, the quantities A/Z are listed 
and we will loosely identify these ratios with the 
steric factors for the reactions; to attach any pre- 
cise significance to the ratio A/Z involves d knowl- 
edge of the number of square terms contributing to 
the reaction. The quantity A/Z is never signifi- 
cantly greater than unity and we may therefore 
conclude that the chlorine atom reactions studied 
here do not have steric factors greater than unity. 
However, steric factors considerably greater than 
unity have been reported for the corresponding 
reactions of bromine atoms.12 It is interesting 
that bromine should react with 2- methylpropane or 
2,2- dimethylpropane with frequency factors of the 
order of 1017 mole-' cc. sec.-' whereas chlorine re- 
acts with the same substances with "normal" fre- 
quency factors. This large difference cannot be 
TABLE III 
Collision 10 -14Z, 10-1+A 
Reactant diameter, A. moles -1 cc. sec. -1 A/Z 
H2 2.93 4.04 0.79 0.2G 
CH4 3.85 2.20 .26 .12 
CH3 C1 4.1° 1.69 .57 .3 
C2H6 4.30 2.04 1.20 .6 
C2H6C1 4.55 1.79 0.46 .3 
C3H8 4.75 2.07 1.76 .9 
Iso -C4H,s 5.20 2.18 1.96 .9 
Neo -C,H,2 5.45 2.23 1.23 .6 
Cyclo -05H10 
a Estimated. 
5.4' 2.21 2.93 1.3 
errors. kra was given as 1014.6 exp. (- 3800 /RT) mole-1 cc. sec. -'. 
whereas IOU., exp (- 3850/RT) is correct. Consequently, k -ra should 
have been 1931.1 exp. (- 4510/RT) which is equal to 109.8 at 150 °. 
The agreement with the value of 1010.4 given by Cvetanovi6 and 
Steacie is as good as was reported previously. 
(10) H. O. Pritchard, J. B. Pyke and A. F. Trotman -Dickenson, 
THIS JOURNAL, 76, 1201 (1954). 
(11) J. S. Rowlinson, Quart. Rev., 8, 168 (1954). 
(12) B. H. Eckstein, H. A. Scheraga and E. R. Van Artsdalen, J. 
Chem. Phys., 22, 29 (1954). 
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TABLE IV 
A's in mole -1 cc. sec. -1, E's in kcal. /mole. 
log A 




CI + CH4 HCl + CH3 (7a) 13.4 3.9 This work 13.0 This work' 
H + CH4-0. H2 + CH, (7b) 12.5 9.0 See discussion 13.3 16 
CH, + CH4 --0. CH4 + CH, (7c) 11.5 14.3 14 10.9 16 
Br + CH4-0. HBr CH, (7d) 13.7 18.3 15 13.7 15 
a The transition state calculation was made by standard methods.16 The H -CI distance was assumed to be 1.65 A. and 
the C -H -Cl doubly degenerate bending frequency was taken as 500 cm. '. 
accounted for by experimental errors, but the pos- 
sibility still remains that there may be an error in 
the assumed reaction mechanisms (the bromination 
of neopentane experiments were criticised on these 
grounds by Benson and Graff13 who suggested that 
the neopentyl radicals produced in the reaction 
might decompose to methyl radicals and isobutene; 
they showed that such an assumption would re- 
duce the frequency factors to the same order of 
magnitude as the collision number). 
We may now consider the rate factors of the four 
reactions of methane listed in Table IV. All are 
taken directly from the sources except the rate fac- 
tors of reaction 7b. We have estimated these as 
follows: The activation energy of reaction -7b is 
10.0 kcal. /mole,17 and reaction 7b is approximately 
1 kcal. /mole exothermic. Therefore the activation 
energy of reaction 7b is 9 kcal. /mole. The A factor 
of reaction -7b is 1011.6 mole -1 cc. sec. -1. From 
considerations of the entropies of the substances in- 
volved in the reaction's we can show that Alb/ A_7b 
10. Therefore Alb is 1012.5 mole -1 cc. sec. -1; if 
anything this value is likely to be a little high. 
These rate factors give k7b = 107-7 mole -' cc. sec. -1 
at 140 °, which value agrees far better than could 
be reasonably hoped with the value of 107.6 mole -' 
cc. sec.-1 measured by Berlie and LeRoy.19 They 
found that k7b = 1010.° exp.( -4500/R T) mole -1 cc. 
sec.-4, but placed much more reliance on their 
measurement of the reaction rate than of its tem- 
perature dependence. Indeed, measurements of 
rates are generally much more reliable than meas- 
urements of temperature coefficients. It can be 
seen from the table that all of these A factors are in 
reasonable agreement with the predictions of 
transition state theory listed in the fifth column. 
It is often suggested, as a rough corollary of the 
supposed activation energy -dissociation energy 
relationship, that in a reaction of the type 
X+RH - -HX+R (7) 
the stronger the HX bond, the lower the activation 
energy and it is instructive to examine this hypothe- 
(13) S. W. Benson and H. Graff, J. Chem. Phys., 20, 1182 (1952). 
(14) J. R. McNesby and A. S. Gordon, Tars JOURNAL, 76, 4196 
(1954). 
(15) G. B. Kistiakowsky and E. R. Van Artsdalen, J. Chem. Phys., 
12, 469 (1944). 
(16) S. Bywater and R. Roberts, Can. J. Chem., 30, 773 (1952). 
(17) E. Whittle and E. W. R. Steacie, J. Chem. Phys., 21, 993 (1953). 
(18) A. F. Trotman- Dickenson, ibid., 21, 211 (1953) 
(19) M. R. Berlie and D. J. LeRoy, Can. J. Chem., 32, 650 (1954). 
sis in the light of data now available. Consider the 
activation energies of the three reactions 7a, 7b and 
7c. The bonds formed in the three reactions have 
identical dissociation energies to within about 
± 1%; hence thermochemistry alone cannot ac- 
count for the steady gradation in activation energy 
along the series 7a, 7b and 7c. It is interesting to 
speculate on the cause of the wide variation in ac- 
tivation energy for these reactions. Presumably it 
arises from differences in the repulsion energies 
upon close approach of the reacting particles, chlo- 
rine being the least repelled and methyl the most. 
If we are to retain the idea that the "transition 
state" in these reactions is a fairly localized affair 
and that the methane molecule does not fly apart 
when a chlorine atom passes nearby, we must ac- 
cept that the chlorine atom can approach very close 
to the methane molecule without any marked re- 
pulsion. We imagine that this is only possible be- 
cause the free electron on the chlorine atom has a 
significant attraction for the electrons in the meth- 
ane molecule. Therefore, we should expect that the 
greater the electroaffinity of the singly occupied or- 
bital, the easier the close approach of the two cen- 
ters would be. If the methyl radical is flat, it 
should have an electroaffinity of about 6 e.v."; 
the values for the hydrogen and chlorine atoms are 
7.2 and 9.5 e.v., respectively." Thus the relative 
values of the activation energies of reactions 7a, 7b 
and 7c can be understood in terms of the electroaf- 
finities of the approaching particles. It seems that 
we can distinguish at least two factors which gov- 
ern the activation energy of reaction 7 for a con- 
stant RH, these being the thermochemistry of the 
reaction and the electroaffinity of the abstracting 
particle. 
In spite of the difficulties in analysis without re- 
sort to mass -spectrometric techniques, we feel that 
the numerical results presented here are essentially 
correct : the further exploitation of the competitive 
method using physicochemical methods of analysis 
is not feasible. But with a mass -spectrometer 
available, the range of substances investigated 
could be considerably extended, the accuracy im- 
proved, and interesting results on the relative rates 
of reactions 2 and 4 could be collected. 
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(a) The photolysis of hexafluoroazomethane yields trifluoromethyl radicals which 
both combine (2) and add to the N : N bond (3) : 
k2 
2CF3 -- C2F6, 
k3 
CF3 + CF3N : NCF3 -- (CF3)2N.IN1CF3. 
(2) 
(3) 
In the presence of a hydrogen -containing compound, RH, CF3H is produced by (1) : 
CF3 -h RH -4- CF3H -I- R . (1) 
So many of the radicals add to the parent compound (3) that k1 cannot be accurately 
compared with k2 ; the rate of this addition is given by 
k3 /k21 = 3.0 x 103 exp (- (3,500 ± 200) /R71 mole_I eta sec -I 
between - 70° and 100° C. 
(b) The rate constants k1 for a number of compounds have been compared with k5, 
CF3 -h D2 -} CF3D + D. , (5) 
by measurement of the relative rates of production of CF3H and CF3D in a photolytic 
system containing RH, deuterium and hexafluoroazomethane. Al and El have been 
determined from the Arrhenius equations. It is found that E1 is in general 2 or 3 kcal /mole 
lower than the energy for the corresponding methyl radical reactions. 
(c) The heat of the reaction CF3 + CH4 CF3H + CH3 has been derived from 
the activation energies of the forward and reverse reactions, leading to the value 
D(CF3 - H) = D(CH3 - H) - 0.5 kcal /mole. 
In recent years much work has been done to determine the Arrhenius para- 
meters of reactions involving atoms and small free radicals. Most progress has 
been made in the determination of the rate constants of those reactions in which 
the atom or radical abstracts a hydrogen atom from a hydrogen- containing 
compound -usually a hydrocarbon. The reactions of methyl radicals I have 
been very fully investigated. Less is known about the reactions of chlorine,2 
hydrogen and bromine atoms and ethyl radicals.3. 4 The ultimate object of 
much of this work has been to discover the factors determining the rates of re- 
actions through the study of many series of similar reactions and the correlation 
of their rates with the thermodynamic and structural properties of the reactants. 
Particular interest attaches to the reactions of the trifluoromethyl radical because 
(as is shown in the present work) the CF3 -H bond is almost the same strength 
as the CH3 -H bond, though the CF3 radical is probably much more electro- 
negative than the CH3 radical. Also, CF3 has a much higher moment of inertia 
(and hence rotational entropy) than CH3 . Consequently, the entropy change 
occurring in the symmetrical dissociation of C2F6 is much greater than that which 
occurs when C2H6 dissociates, so that either the Arrhenius A factors for the two 
* present address : Chemistry Dept., Manchester University, Manchester, 13. 
t present address : Chemistry Dept., McGill University, Montreal, 2. 
§ present address : Chemistry Dept., Edinburgh University, Edinburgh, 9. 
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dissociations or the two recombinations (or possibly both) must be very different, I 
No direct evidence on this point has geen obtained in the course of the present 
work, but it should be borne in mind when the A factors of CF3 metathetical 
reactions are considered. 
It might be expected that, by analogy with the reactions of methyl radicals, 
in the presence of a saturated hydrocarbon RH, trifluoromethyl radicals would 
undergo the two competing reactions 
CF3+RH -* CF3H +R, (l) 
and CF3 + CF3 C2F6. (2) 
The rates of formation of CF3H and C2F6 respectively would then be given by 
the two expressions : 
RcF3H = d[CF3H] /dt = ki[CF3][RH] 
and Rc2F6 = d[C2F6] /dt = k2[CF3]2, 
whence k1 /k2 = RcF3H /Rc2F6[RH] 
The temperature coefficient of this rate ratio is the difference in activation energies 
El - -E2 and the pre -exponential factor is Al /A2i. The results obtained in this 
research bear out this expectation. 
Hexafluoroazomethane was chosen as a source of trifluoromethyl radicals, 
both because it is fairly simple to prepare and because its photolysis can be 
effected by visible (blue) light ; thus the range of compounds RH is not restricted 
only to compounds which do not absorb in the near ultra -violet. First, it was 
necessary to investigate the photolysis of hexafluoroazomethane which is de- 
scribed in section (a) ; next, an attempt was made to determine k1/k2i by analysis 
for CF3H and C2F6 formed during the photolysis of hydrocarbon + hexafluoro- 
azomethane mixtures, but because of inherent difficulties, this approach was 
abandoned in favour of a method yielding relative rate constants by the com- 
parison of the rate of a series of reactions of type 1 with reaction (5), 
CF3 + D2 -a- CF3D -i- D.. (5) 
This part of the work is described in section (b), followed by the determination 
of the CF3 -H bond strength in section (c). 
EXPERIMENTAL 
MATERIALS.- Hexafluoroazomethane was prepared by heating ICN and IF5 in a 
steel bomb at 130 to 140° C.5 The contents of the bomb were then pumped into a trap 
containing solid KOH at liquid nitrogen temperature where any HF and most of the 
free iodine produced in the reaction were absorbed ; the product could then be handled 
conveniently in all glass apparatus. The major impurity was stated by Ruff and Willa- 
berg 5 to be bistrifiuoromethylamine (CF3)2NH (which probably arises from the presence 
of HF in the IF5) ; it was removed by shaking the gas first with dilute hydrochloric acid, 
which decomposes the impurity to HF, HOCN and CO2, and then with dilute sodium 
hydroxide solution to remove these acid products and any residual iodine. The product 
was dried over P205 and stored in the dark at liquid nitrogen temperature. 
Mass spectrographic analysis showed this product to be essentially CF3N : NCF:, 
containing some CF3I, SiF4 and small amounts of hydrocarbons up to and including C5. 
Photolysis of this material at 25° C yielded a mixture of C2F6 and CF3H containing nearly 
40 % CF3H, showing that the hydrogen -containing impurities were extremely susceptible 
to CF3 radical attack. Further purification was effected by repeated fractional distilla- 
tion at temperatures in the range - 120 to - 155° until photolysis yielded a C2F6 fraction 
containing only 1.3 % CF3H. This material was considered to be sufficiently pure for 
the purposes of the present investigation ; its molecular weight was found to be 16S 
(after correction for deviation from the gas laws) and the only impurity detectable in 
the mass spectrum was a trace of CF3I. 
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Hexafluoroazomethane is a faintly greenish gas ; b.p. - 31.6° ; Ruff and Willenberg 
gave the vapour pressure as 
logto P (in mm) = (- 1196/T) -I- 7.832, 
and our measurements are in excellent agreement with this equation in the temperature 
range - 35 to - 80 °. They stated that the gas decomposes in the presence of mercury 
giving N2 -I- C2F6, but we have not confirmed this observation ; the gas is stable in the 
dark, even in the presence of mercury, but is slowly decomposed by daylight. The gas 
exhibits a very intense absorption in the infra -red spectral region ; the principal ab= 
sorption lines and their relative intensities are given in table 1. The very weak triplet 
near 2800 cm-1 could be due to C -H vibrations, but their general disposition suggests 
that it is more likely to be a combination band (we are indebted to Dr. G. D. Meakins 
for discussion on this point) ; furthermore, a number of detailed searches of the mass 
spectrum have failed to reveal the presence of any hydrogen atoms in the product. 
TABLE 1. -INFRA -RED ABSORPTION SPECTRUM OF HEXAFLUOROAZOMETHANE 
(cIn-1) intensity (cm -1) intensity (cm l) intensity 
2950 v.w. 1860 w. 1084 s. 
2850 v.w. 1825 v.w. 1079 s. 
2782 _ w. 1773 w. 1072 s. 
2470 m. 1667 v.w. 1034 m. 
2250 v.w. 1581 m. 1025 m. 
2202 m. 1562 m. 973 w. 
2140 m. 1532 w. 949 in. 
2072 m. 1458 m. 878 m. 
2022 M. 1404 s. 744 m. 
1955 w. 1274 v.s. 739 m. 
1915 v.w. 1210 v.s. 733 m. 
Note.- Spectra were observed with pressures of 280, 14 and 1 mm Hg in a 10 cm 
absorption cell : v.w. indicates that the absorption can only be detected at 280 mm, 
whereas v.s. indicates 50 -80 % absorption at 1 mm pressure ; w., m., and s. denote inter- 
mediate intensities. 
Deuterium was prepared by electrolysis of a saturated solution of Na2SO4 in 99.7 
D20, and was freed from 02 and D20 by passing through a quartz tube containing boiling 
sodium ; mass spectrometer analyses yielded D2 = 96.5 %, HD = 3.5 %. Hydrogen 
was obtained from a cylinder and was purified using a palladium thimble. The aliphatic 
hydrocarbons used were standard samples supplied by the Chemical Research Laboratory, 
Teddington ; acetone and benzene were of A.R. grade and the toluene was a pyrolyzed 
sample. Hexadeuteroacetone was kindly given to us by the National Research Council, 
Ottawa. 
APPARATUS AND PROCEDURE. -Most of the experiments were carried out using a 300 ml 
quartz reaction vessel which was isolated from the main vacuum system by a mercury 
cut -off. This vessel was enclosed in an electric furnace, whose temperature could be 
controlled to ± 2° in the range 30 to 350 °, and was irradiated with light from a high - 
pressure mercury lamp for periods of from 3 to 24 h. After irradiation, the contents 
of the reaction vessel were pumped out and separated by low- temperature fractional 
distillation; the volume of each fraction was measured before being removed from the 
apparatus for mass spectrometric analysis. 
(a) THE PHOTOLYSIS OF HEXAFLUOROAZOMETHANE 
The photolysis of hexafluoroazomethane at room temperature and 5 cm pressure 
leads to the production of nitrogen, hexafluoroethane, a trace of fluroform (as mentioned 
above) and a liquid product having a vapour pressure of 20 -30 cm at room temperature 
(20 °). This was shown by mass spectrographic analysis to be (CF3)2N . N(CF3)2; pre- 
sumably it is formed by the addition of CF3 radicals to the N : N double bond in 
hexafluoroazomethane. The relative volumes of products in one run at room tempera- 
ture were N2 9.8, C2F6 1.9, CF3H 0.025 and (CF3)4N2 7.8 ; the almost exact material 
balance shows that all the CF3 radicals are accounted for and that about 80 % of them 
are lost by addition to the parent compound. At higher temperatures the material 
balance is not maintained and the liquid product contains the compouna 
(CF3)2N . N(CF3) . N(CF3) . N(CF3)2, 
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our identification of these liquid products is based on mass spectrometric evidence, and 
is confirmed in a paper by Dacey and Young 6 which appeared after this work was com- 
pleted. No evidence was found for the formation of any CF4 up to the highest temper- 
atures used (3500) ; however, above about 150 °, small amounts of CO2 and SiF4 were 
produced by the attack of CF3 radicals on the quartz. A similar attack was found by 
Ayscough and Emeléus 7 in the pyrolysis of As(CF3)3 and Sb(CF3)3, but Sieger and 
Calvert 8 did not find it in their photolysis experiments with trifluoroacetone. 
The kinetics of the addition reaction were studied in a subsidiary apparatus : samples 
of hexafluoroazomethane were sealed in a 170 ml Pyrex cylinder which was placed in 
a thermostatted air -space whose temperature could be maintained constant to + 1° C 
in the range from room temperature to - 70° C. After illumination with light from a 
mercury vapour lamp (for a period of time sufficient to decompose about 5 % of the azo- 
compound), the reaction vessel was re- attached to the main apparatus, the seal broken, 
and the contents analysed. 
In those experiments performed at or below room temperature, the only products 
were N2, C,F6 and (CF3)2N . N(CF3)2 ; we have assumed that the production of per - 
fluorotetramethylhydrazine takes place by 
CF3 + CF3N : NCF3 -+ (CF3)2N . 1VCF3 , (3) 
which is rate -determining, followed by the fast reaction 
CF3 ± (CF3)2N . IIlCF3 (CF3)2N . N(CF3)2 (4a) 
Thus, the rate constant for the addition is given by 
k3/k21 = R(CF3)2N . N(CF3)z /RZF6 [CF3N : NCF3]. 
The Arrhenius plot of these results is given in fig. 1. A further point, obtained from ex- 
periments carried out (in the main apparatus) at 100° C also lies on this straight line; 
at this temperature some perfluorohexamethyltetrazine was formed, presumably by the 
reaction 
2(CF3)2N . NCF3 -3 (CF3)2N . N(CF3) . N(CF3) . N(CF3)2 ; (4b) 
from a knowledge of the drop in pressure during the reaction and the total quantity of 
the liquid product, the extent of reaction (3) was obtained leading to the highest temper- 
ature point shown in fig. 1. Fitting these results to the Arrhenius equation leads to the 
expression 
k3 /k2I = 3.0 x 103 exp [- (3,500 ± 200) /RT] moles -i cmf sec -i . 
(b) THE REACTION OF CF3 RADICALS WITH HYDROGEN -CONTAINING COMPOUNDS 
In some earlier experiments, an attempt was made to compare the rates of reactions 
(1) and (2) by photolyzing hexafluoroazomethane in the presence of hydrocarbons and 
comparing the rates of formation of CF3H and C2F6. However, the extreme' ease with 
which radicals were removed by reaction (3) so reduced the static concentration of CF3' 
radicals that only minute amounts of C2F6 were formed, and it was only by extending 
the temperature range over at least 200° C that even approximate data about the relative 
activation energies of reactions (1) and (2) could be obtained? It was therefore decided 
to investigate only the relative reactivities of a series of compounds RH towards CF3' 
radical attack ; this was done by photolyzing about 2 cm of hexafluoroazomethane in 
the presence of about 10 cm of D2 and sufficient RH to produce a reasonable ratio of 
CF3D to CF3H for analytical purposes. Thus the rates of a whole series of reactions 
were related to the rate of the reaction, 
CF3 + D2 -> CF3D -F D. , (5) 
from a knowledge only of the ratio of RH and D2 present, and the ratio of CF3H to CF3D 
produced. The latter ratio was determined mass -spectrometrically from the relative 
abundances of the CF2H+ and CF2D+ peaks, allowing for 13C contributions and making 
the assumption that the cracking patterns and sensitivities of the two molecules are 
similar. (Should they differ slightly, this will reflect itself in the relative frequency factors, 
but the relative activation energies will remain unchanged.) A detailed set of results 
for the reaction with H2 -I- D2 mixtures is given in table 2 and fig. 2, and in fig. 3 the 
Arrhenius plots for a series of RH + D2 mixtures are given. We considered it the pur- 
pose of this work to explore the whole field of CF3 radical reactivity, and in consequence, 
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most of the Arrhenius plots are based on four or five points ; the whole of this data is 
summarized in table 3 (together with some less reliable data on isobutane, benzene and 
toluene). For the purposes of calculating absolute values of E1 - ¡E2i we have chosen 
Ayscough, Polanyi and Steacie's result 12 for CF3 -i- C2H6 as a standard and all the 
values given in table 3, with the exception of those for methane, are related to this deter- 























TABLE 2. -THE REACTION OF CF3 RADICALS WITH HYDROGEN + DEUTERIUM 
MIXTURES 
temp. ° C time (min) pressure D2 (cm) 
pressure H2 
(cm) CF3D]/[CF3H1 k5/kt 
219 300 12.74 3.23 1135 0.287 
241 270 9.53 2.59 1.087 0.295 
273 210 892 4.41 0.624 0.309 
320 60 8.95 614 0.486 0.334 
344 10 9.35 4.01 0.750 0.321 
346 10 7.45 4.96 0.387 0.362 
Ics/kt 
d[CF3D]/dt [H2] - - 0 69 exp [- (860 ± 80)/RT] . 
d[CF3H]/dt [02] 
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These and other results have been corrected for the fact that a proportion of the CF31.1 
arises from HD originally present in the Dz ; the extent of this correction was estimated 
from a consideration of the results of Whittle and Steacie 10 on the reactions CH3 -I- HD 
and CD3 + HD. Also, in those runs carried out above 320° C, difficulty was encountered 
because hexafluoroazomethane decomposes (- N2 -I- 2CF3) thermally (at 300° C the 
rate is equivalent to 10 % decomposition in 1 h lt) : consequently, at 345° C an average 
had to be taken over two runs carried out using complementary mixing procedures (i.e. in 







Acetone (x =3) 
Neopentane (x _ 3.25) 
Ethane (x = 3) 
2:3 di Me- butane (x =3.6) 
Propane (x =3) 
n- Butane (x =3) 
Cyclopentane (x=3) 
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TABLE 3.- COMPARISON OF CF3 AND CH3 RADICAL H- ABSTRACTION 
REACTIONS 
CF3 radical reactions CH3 radical 
reactions a 
RH E5 - El. 
kcal/mole 





mole s emx 
sec 







deuterium - - 9.7 5.8 11.8 (12.9) 
hydrogen 0.86 ± 0.08 0.69 8.8 8.4 10.0 (21.8) 
methane - - 10 3 b 9.7 b 13 - 
ethane 2.20 ± 0.50 0.62 7.5 b 9.4 b 10.4 2.8 
neopentane 2.10 ± 0.20 0.47 7.6 12 10.0 3.0 
propane 3.5 ± 0.5 0.60 6.2 9.7 - - 
n-butane 4.40 ± 0.10 0.97 5.3 6.0 8.3 1.6 
cyclopentane 5.0 ± 0.2 0.81 4.7 7.2 8.3 3.6 
isobutane - 6.7 (8.0) (3.0) (0.73) 7.6 1.5 
2 : 3- diMebutane 8.0 ± F0 16.7 F7 0.35 6.9 1.0 
acetone F7 ± 0.5 0.85 8.0 6.8 9.7 6.0 
benzene ,--,2 (1.0) (7.7) (5.8) 9.2 0.37 
toluene 3.7 + F0 F30 6.0 4.5 8.3 2.1 
a methyl radical values from Trotman- Dickenson, ref. (1) and Whittle and Steacie, 
ref. (10). b from Ayscough, Polanyi and Steacie, ref. (12). 
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(e) THE C -H DISSOCIATION ENERGY IN FLUOROFORM 
It is impossible to understand the factors governing the rates of these CF3 radical 
reactions without a knowledge of their thermochemistry. Before this investigation was 
undertaken, virtually nothing was known with any certainty about the strengths of bonds 
formed by the CF3- grtup, and in consequence, we have measured D(CF3 -H) by the 
classical kinetic method. We had previously shown 9 that for the reaction 
- CF3- CH4 CF3H + CH3 . (6) 
E6 - 1E2 was in the range 9.5 ± 2 kcal /mole, and this has been confirmed by Ayscough, 
Polanyi and Steacie 12 who derived a more precise figure of 10.3 + 0.5 kcal from experi- 
ments in which hexafluoroacetone was photolyzed in the presence of methane ; a know- 
ledge of the activation energy of the back reaction 
CH3 + CF3H CH4 + CF3 (7) 
is then sufficient to give D(CF3 -H) by the relationship, 
D(CH3 -H) - D(CF3 -H) = E6 - E7. 
Furthermore, it is now reasonably well established that the isotopic substitution of the 
I°2- 
ao 




three hydrogen atoms in the methyl radical makes very little difference to its reactivity,IO. 13 
so that we may identify E7 with Es, the activation energy of the process, 
CD3 -{- CF3H CD3H CF3 , (8) 
which is much more eaily measured experimentally. 
Mixtures of about 5 cm of 95 % acetone -d6 and some 5 -20 cm of fluoroform were 
photolyzed at temperatures in the range 140 -290° C ; the fraction of the products volatile 
at - 195° C (i.e. CO, CD4 and CD3H) was separated off, and the ratio of [CD3H] /[CD4] 
was determined mass -spectrometrically. In addition to reaction (8), the CD3 radicals 
can undergo the reactions 
CD3 -F CD3COCD3 CD4 + CD3COCD2 , (9) 
CD3 -f- CD3 - C2D6. (10) 
Thus the rate of reaction (8) can be related to the known rate of reaction (9) by the ex- 
pression 
k9 d[CD4] /dt [CF3H] 
kg- d[CD3H] /dt [CD3COCD3]' 
the results of ten experiments are listed in table 4 and the Arrhenius plot is shown in fig. 4, 
leading to the relation k9/k8 = 75 exp [- (1800 4- 150) /RT] (the error quoted being the 
maximum deviation of the Arrhenius plot). The activation energy of reaction (9) is 
known relative to that of reaction (10) from work on the photolysis of acetone -d6 by Whittle 
M1 
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and Steacie,to and their value of E9 - 2E10 = 11.6 kcal /mole has been confirmed indirectly 
by McNesby and Gordon.13 Using these results, we have 
E6 = (10.3 + ¡E2) and E7 = E8 = (11.6 + zE10 - 1.8), 
whence D(CF3 -H) = D(CH3 -H) - 10.3 - IE2 + 11.6 + 3E10 - 1.8. 
= D(CH3 -H) - ¡Ey -I- ¡Eno - 0.5 kcal /mole. 
E10 is known to be zero, but there have been numerous suggestions that because of the 
highly polar nature of the C -F bond, there may be a potential barrier to the combination 
of two CF3* radicals and that E2 may differ considerably from zero (see, e.g., Sieger and 
Calvert, ref. (8)) ; such arguments are fallacious as it can be shown that a potential barrier 
to combination will arise only when there is a change in multiplicity of one or more of 
the atoms in the system ; in reaction (2) as in reaction (10), the multiplicities of all 
centres remain unchanged throughout the course of the combination process. Thus, 
if we assume that D(CH3 -H) = 102.5 1,14 we have D(CF3 -H) = 102.0 + 2 kcal /mole, 
TABLE 4. -THE PHOTOLYSIS OF ACETONE -d6 IN THE PRESENCE OF FLUOROFORM 
temp. ° C [CF3H] /[acetone -d6] [CD3H /[CD41 
(corrected) * 
k9 /k9 
142 1.091 0.127 8.56 
178 1.433 0.143 10.02 
180 0.903 0.087 10.41 
211 3.123 0.262 11.92 
216 0.589 0.049 12.12 
244.5 3.517 0.258 13.63 
245.5 1.803 0.133 13.56 
246 0.639 0.048 13.43 
271.5 0.760 0.053 1431 
292.5 3.462 0.253 13.68 
* This column has been corrected for the proportion of CD3H formed from the ll 
atom impurity in the heavy acetone ; this correction was approximately constant over 
the whole temperature range and amounted to 0071 -I- 0.006. 
DISCUSSION 
The competitive method which we have developed in this work provides a 
simple and accurate means of determining the rate factors for a whole series of 
reactions, CF3 + RH - CF3H -F- R *, once the relevant data are known for 
one such reaction of this type. The only difficulty arises in the preparation of 
deuterated substandards of sufficient isotopic purity. For example. we have 
not been able to study the methane reaction by this method because methane 
is so unreactive that as much CF3H would be formed from reaction with the HD 
impurity in the D2 as from reaction with the methane itself. The correction to 
be applied would then be too large for the results to be of any value. Some 
difficulty was experienced also at the other end of the reactivity scale (i.e. with 
2 : 3- dimethylbutane and with isobutane) because they are so much more reactive 
than D2: this difficulty can, however, be overcome in principle by the use of a 
deuterated substandard of intermediate reactivity, for example, C2D6 ; we have 
not performed any experiments of this kind. 
The results obtained for the competition between H2 and D2 (see table 2 and 
fig. 2) are of particular interest. The activation energy for CF3 radical attack 
on D2 is greater than for H2 by an amount which is approximately half of the 
difference in zero -point energy between these molecules, and the ratio of the 
frequency factors is 0.69, which is almost exactly equal to the ratio of the relative 
collision numbers (i.e., 2 -I) for the two reactions. In view of this result, it seems 
unlikely that the activation energies for the corresponding CH3* radical reactions 
could differ by 1.8 kcal (cf. the values of 11.8 and 10.0 given by Whittle and 
Steacie ID) ; note, however, that Whittle and Steacie also found 11.1 kcal for the 
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with the activation energy for CH3 + D2. It can be seen by a comparison of 
columns 4 and 6 of table 3 that in general the reactions of CF3 radicals have 
activation energies about 2 or 3 kcal less than the corresponding CH3 radical 
reactions. (This, too, appears to be true for the addition to the N : N double 
bond, if we compare the value of 3.5 kcal obtained in this work for 
CF3' CF3N: NCF3 
with that of 6.5 obtained by Jones and Steacie 15 for CH3 -F CH3N : NCH3). 
On the other hand, the frequency factor ratios Ai /A2I for the two sets of reactions 
are in general very similar but it is difficult at this stage to comment further on 
this similarity because we cannot quote with any certainty the relative frequency 
factors for the combination reactions of the two radicals. 
The fact that the activation energies for CF3 radical reactions are lower than 
those for CH3 radicals is, however, readily understandable in terms of the idea 
that activation energies and electronegativities are related.2 It so happens that 
reaction (6) is virtually thermoneutral, making possible a direct comparison with 
three other reactions in which a hydrogen atom is abstracted from the methane 
molecule. In table 5, the relevant data on these reactions, all of which are thermo- 
neutral to within the experimental error, are presented. 
TABLE 5 
reaction activation energy, E Mulliken electronegativity,x 
(kcal /mole) (eV) a + CH4 -- HCl + CH3, 3.9 9.5 
H + CH4 H2 + CH3 10.0 72 
CF3 + CH4 -+ CF3H + CH3 10.3 > 6 
CH3 -I- CH4 -- CH4 +CH3 '13 6 
It is not suggested that all four reactions form one series (i.e. one cannot use 
the values of E to derive a value for x for the CF3 radical) : however, it is clear 
that the increase in x on going from H to Cl is accompanied by a substantial 
decrease in E; likewise, on going from CH3 to CF3 (which is known to be much 
more electronegative than the methyl radical 16) there is again a significant drop 
in the value of E. This effect will be equally operative throughout the whole 
series of CF3 reactions studied, so that they all must have activation energies 
slightly lower than the corresponding CH3 radical reactions. 
We wish to thank Mr. V. W. Rowlands of the Widnes Laboratory, I.C.I. 
General Chemicals Division, Widnes, for performing a number of mass- spectro- 
meter analyses concerned with establishing the purity of the hexafluoroazomethane 
and with the identification of the products of its photolysis. The work was 
carried out while one of us (G. O. P.) was in receipt of a D.S.I.R. maintenance 
grant. 
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749. The Thermal Decomposition of cycloPentyl Bromide. 
By S. J. W. PRICE, R. SHAW, and A. F. TROTMAN -DICKENSON. 
The thermal decomposition of cyclopentyl bromide into cyclopentene and 
hydrogen bromide has been studied in a static system at temperatures be- 
tween 300° and 360° c. The decomposition is homogeneous and obeys first - 
order kinetics in its early stages; the rate constant is given by 
k = 1011 9exp (- 41,400/RT) sec. -1 
The elimination of hydrogen bromide is probably a molecular process, as the 
addition of cyclohexene has no effect upon the rate. 
DURING the past few years the thermal decomposition of many aliphatic bromides has been 
investigated, chiefly by Maccoll and his collaborators.1,2 The majority of these bromides, 
in the presence of an inhibitor, decompose by a four -centre molecular elimination mechanism 
into hydrogen bromide and an olefin. One of the compounds which has been found to 
react in this way is cyclohexyl bromide.3 The rate constant for its decomposition is given 
by the Arrhenius equation 
k = 1013.5exp (- 46,100 /RT) sec. -1 
The investigation of the decomposition of cyclopentyl bromide was undertaken in the hope 
that a knowledge of the rate factors, A and E in the Arrhenius equation, would throw 
light on the features of molecules which determine the rates of molecular elimination 
reactions. In particular, it was thought that the different degrees of flexibility of the 
carbon rings might influence the rates. 
EXPERIMENTAL 
Materials. -The cyclopentyl bromide was a gift from the Michigan Chemical Company. It 
was degassed and purified by bulb -to -bulb distillation. No significant quantities of impurity 
could be detected by vapour -phase chromatography. The cyclohexene, which was similarly 
degassed, was freed from peroxides by shaking with acid ferrous sulphate solution. 
Apparatus. -The decomposition was studied in a bulb of 385 c.c. capacity attached to a 
conventional vacuum- system by tubing with a total dead space of approx. 13 c.c. The bulb 
was contained in a mercury-- apour jacket, whose temperature could be readily controlled by 
varying the pressure under -which the mercury boiled. The temperature of the jacket was de- 
termined by reference to standard tables of the vapour pressure of mercury. The reaction was 
studied by following the change in pressure in the reaction vessel on a mercury manometer. 
It was found that the hydrogen bromide formed did not appreciably attack the mercury during 
a run, for the reaction vessel was separated from the manometer by about 30 cm. of 2 -mm. 
capillary tubing. 
Procedure. -Runs were started by admitting a suitable quantity of the bromide to the re- 
action vessel from a storage bulb ; in some runs a quantity of cyclohexene was also added. 
Readings of the pressure in the vessel were then recorded at convenient intervals. At the end 
of some of the runs the quantity of hydrogen bromide formed was determined analytically. It 
was found that inexplicably erratic and high results were usually obtained when the unseparated 
products were titrated with alkali, so the following procedure was adopted. First, the products 
were condensed in a side bulb, and the hydrogen bromide was separated by low- temperature 
distillation. Its amount was then determined by pressure measurements and by dissolving the 
gas in water and titrating the solution for hydrogen and halide ions. The results of the three 
determinations were always in excellent agreement. When a proper correction was made for 
the dead space it was found that the analytical results agreed well with degrees of decomposition 
deduced from the pressure measurements. 
Rate constants were determined in the usual way from first -order plots of the logarithms of 
the pressure changes against time. The logarithmic plots were strictly linear for the first third 
of the reaction but thereafter tended to curve. The curvature was probably caused by the 
increasing importance of the back reaction. The rate constants for a few runs were calculated 
from the fill expression for a first -order reaction opposed by a second -order reaction. The 
rate constants obtained in this way differed by only about 10% from those calculated by applying 
the equation for a simple first -order reaction to the observations made during the first third of 
the decomposition. All the rate constants reported here were determined by the less tedious 
procedure. 
All runs showed short induction periods. Their lengths corresponded roughly to the time 
needed for 2-3% of the bromide to decompose. The presence of cyclohexene appeared to 
shorten the induction periods slightly. 
RESULTS and DISCUSSION 
Preliminary runs in a clean -walled reaction vessel gave first -order rate constants which 
decreased slowly but steadily from run to run. Maccoll and his collaborators observed 
similar behaviour with other bromides and attributed the effect to heterogeneous processes. 
They therefore seasoned their reaction vessels by decomposing allyl bromide in them. This 
remedy proved effective for cyclopentyl bromide also. It was used after any occasion on 
which air had been admitted to the reaction vessel. Incidentally, Maccoll's rate constant 4 
for the decomposition of allyl bromide was confirmed. 
The first -order nature of the decomposition was demonstrated by studying it with 
various initial pressures of cyclopentyl bromide. The results obtained for a typical series 
of runs, all corrected to 356.5 °, were as follows : 
Initial pressure (mm.) 38.0 49.6 59.6 79.5 94.0 105.0 107.5 
103k (sec.-'). 3.48 3.48 3.39 3.66 3.53 3.80 3.78 
The very small effect on the rate constant of the addition of cyclohexene can be seen 
from the following Table, in which the observed rate constants are compared with those 
/.55 /60 /65 
/0 /T 
1.70 1.7S 
Arrhenius plot for the thermal decomposition of 
cyclopentyl bromide. 
O Unpacked reaction vessel. 
Packed reaction vessel. 
The figures by the circles indicate the number of 
runs averaged to obtain each point. 
calculated from the Arrhenius equation. The variations in the rates are of the same 
order as the experimental error. 
cycloHexene (mm.) 
cycloPentyl bromide (mm.) 
Temp. 
h (obs.) /k (cale.) 
Seven runs were carried out with the reaction vessel packed with Pyrex tubing so that 
the surface /volume ratio was increased from 0.9 to 2.0 cm. -1. The results of these runs 
are distinctively plotted alongside the other results in the Figure. It can be seen that 
there is no evidence for any heterogeneous contribution to the reaction in an aged vessel. 
20.0 30.0 10.0 9.0 40.0 
60.0 72.5 64.0 48.2 38.0 
300.7° 315.2° 331.3° 344.5° 365.5° 
1.05 0.95 1.02 0.98 0.91 
The results of all the runs are shown on an Arrhenius plot in the Figure. The Arrhenius 
equation was derived by a least- squares treatment of the results for all the individual 
runs. The results are best expressed by the equation : 
k = 1011'9exp (- 41,400/RT) sec.-1 
Our experiments indicate that this is the rate constant for the homogeneous gas -phase 
molecular elimination of hydrogen bromide from cyclopentyl bromide. 
The rate constant for this decomposition at 380° (0.010 sec.-1) is very slightly greater 
than that (0.008 sec. -1) for the similar decomposition of cyclohexyl bromide. This con- 
clusion is of interest in view of a recent important suggestion 5 that the rate constants for 
the molecular elimination of hydrogen bromide from aliphatic bromides should run 
parallel to the rate constants for the elimination of bromide ions from the bromides by the 
SN1 mechanism. No measurements on the rates of the SN1 reactions of cyclopentyl and 
cyclohexyl bromide have been reported. It has been found,6 however, that the S51 reaction 
of 1- methylcyclopentyl chloride in 80% aqueous ethanol at 25° is 125 times more rapid 
than the corresponding reaction of 1- methylcyclohexyl chloride. Evidently the parallelism 
between the rates of the SN1 reactions and the molecular eliminations breaks down in this 
instance. Probably the cause is the different natures of the strains in the two types of 
transition states. 
THE UNIVERSITY, EDINBURGH 9. [Received, May 301h, 1956.] 
I Harden and Maccoll, J., 1955, 2454, and ref. 4. 
a For similar reactions, see Trotman -Dickenson, " Gas Kinetics," Butterworths, London, 1965. 
8 Green and Maccoll, J., 1955, 2449. 
4 Maccoll, J., 1955, 965. 
b Maccoll and Thomas, Nature, 1955, 176, 392. 
Brown and Borkowski, J. Amer. Chem. Soc., 1952, 74, 1894. 
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THE REACTIONS OF CHLORINE ATOMS -A TEST OF THE TRANSITION 
STATE THEORY 
BY J. H. KNOX AND A. F. TROTMAN- DICKENSON 
Chemistry Department, The University, Edinburgh 
Received March 9, 1956 
The relative A factors for reactions of the type Cl + RH = HCl R have been calculated on the assumptions of the 
transition state theory. A comparison of these values with the accurate experimental data reveals considerable discrepan- 
cies. 
The transition state theory of chemical kinetics 
has been applied with fair success to the calculation 
of the order of magnitude of the Arrhenius A fac- 
tors of bimolecular reactions.' Little more can 
however be claimed for two reasons: firstly, doubt- 
ful assumptions as to the configurations of the ac- 
tivated complexes had to be made which led to 
considerable uncertainty in the calculated values, 
and secondly, experimental results of sufficient 
accuracy to sustain an unambiguous test were not 
available. The usual errors in the measurement of 
activation energies of these reactions were, under 
the most favorable conditions, of the order of 
± 300 cal. /mole. The corresponding error in the 
A factor is then 10±0.2 (about ± 60%). 
In the present paper, relative A factors cal- 
culated from transition state theory are compared 
with those determined experimentally by us2,3 for 
the competitive reactions of chlorine atoms with 
several hydrocarbons. Calculated A factor ratios 
are also given for a number of reactions which have 
(1) A. F. Trotman -Dickenson, "Gas Kinetics," Academic Press, Inc., 
New York, N. Y., 1955. 
(2) H. O. Pritchard, J. B. Pyke and A. F. Trotman- Dickenson, J. Am. Chem. Soc., 77, 2629 (1955) 
(3) J. H. Knox, Chem. and Ind., 1631 (1955). 
not yet been studied but which we hope to investi- 
gate in due course. These reactions of chlorine 
atoms offer a number of advantages for such a 
study. In the first place there is much less doubt 
about the configuration of the activated complexes 
in reactions of atoms than in the corresponding re- 
actions of free radicals, there being no uncertainty 
about the free rotation of the radical in the former 
case. Secondly, the activation energies of the re- 
actions are low and may therefore be measured 
with very small absolute errors (although the per- 
centage error will be of the usual magnitude). 
It may furthermore be assumed that in such cases 
the bond lengths C-H -Cl will vary little from com- 
plex to complex and that the C -H and C-Cl bond 
lengths will be only slightly longer than those in nor- 
mal molecules. Thirdly, by employing a com- 
petitive technique, relative A factors can be de- 
termined with unusual precision. In the most 
favorable cases relative activation energies have 
been measured to within 30 cal. /mole giving relative 
A factors to within 5 %. 
These relative A factors can therefore provide a 
stringent test of the transition state theory since 
not only can they be measured experimentally with 
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high precision but they may also be calculated 
with high accuracy making use of fewer assump- 
tions than are required in the calculation of ab- 
solute values. 
According to transition state theory the relative 
A factors for the competitive reaction of chlorine 
atoms with methane and ethane are given by the 
equation 





461fecl g,HecI] /[dC,Hß 4OpHe 4,C:H81 
= exp L (AScH4 - ASi2H6 + ASëá4 - AS`c°páe 
+ Met - AS64He)1 
where the partition functions, denoted by g5's, are 
measured from the ground state of the parent mole- 
cule and of the complex, respectively. The ac- 
tivation energy appropriate to these theoretical A 
factors is therefore the activation energy at ab- 
solute zero which may be denoted AEA. The AS 
values are the entropies of activation appropriate 
to the translational, rotational and vibrational de- 
grees of freedom. In the above expression for the 
A factors the transmission coefficients have been 
omitted, and the symmetry numbers are taken to 
be included in the rotational partition functions. 
If the partition functions are evaluated without 
the symmetry numbers the values for the A factors 
are those for individual hydrogen atoms. De- 
noting such factors by A' the above equation can 
be written 
A'0R4 Mca4c1 /McH4 2'gyp 
A'c,ae Mc,H,Cl /Mc,He 
(ABC)cn4c1 /(ABC)cH; '/2 X exp [1 (ASH4 - ASczáe) (ABC)cpaacl /(ABC)c,ae LR 
where M's are the molecular weights of the various 
substances and the product (ABC) is the product 
of the moments of inertia about the three principal 
axes of the molecules. While the masses are 
known exactly, the values of (ABC) are not known 
with the same precision because of the slight un-. 
certainty (probably less than 0.2 A.) as to the 
C-H -Cl distances. Values of (ABC) can how- 
ever be calculated to any degree of accuracy once 
a configuration has been accepted. Since any 
error in the C -H -Cl distances will affect the 
(ABC)'s of all complexes in the same sense and 
roughly in the same proportion, any error of choice 
will largely cancel out. There are three likely 
sourds of error in comparing the calculated values 
with the experimental ones. The calculation .of 
the vibrational entropy term is not possible with 
any certainty. It will however almost certainly 
be small. The vibrational entropies of methane 
and ethane are both less than 1.e.u. and the vibra- 
tional entropies of activation will therefore be 
much smaller than 1 e.u. Differences in vibra- 
tional entropies of activation as between say meth- 
ane and ethane will be even smaller and probably 
not greater than ± 0.1 e.u. The vibrational term 
which might at first sight appear to result in large 
uncertainty in the calculation of the theoretical A 
factor should not therefore contribute more than 
about exp 0.1 /R, that is, about 5% uncertainty. 
In these 'calculations the contributions from in- 
ternal rotations in the parent molecules .anal the 
complexes have been neglected. The appropriate 
allowance may readily be made only in the sim- 
plest cases where the rotators are symmetrical tops. 
In the case of ethane, for example, the contribution 
to the entropies of the parent and the complex 
due to free internal rotation are, ignoring the sym- 
metry factor, 5.06 and 5.66 e.u., respectively. 
An error of about 30% may therefore be intro- 
duced in the particular case of ethane /methane by 
ignoring internal rotation. For higher homologs 
the contributions due to changes in internal rota- 
tion will be smaller than this. In the cases con- 
sidered we are moreover concerned with restricted 
rotation rather than free rotation, and the effect of 
neglecting rotations is thus further reduced. 
Lastly, there is likely to be a discrepancy be- 
tween the theoretical and experimental A factors 
resulting from the fact that the experimental ac- 
tivation energy and the theoretical activation 
energy differ according to the equation 
AEexp = AE,° +1: AC, dT 
giving A,, = Aeato exp [(f ACv /dT) /RT ] 
The difference in AC, for two similar reactions 
will however be very small since the translational 
and rotational specific heat changes will be iden- 
tical for the two reactions and only the changes in 
vibrational specific heats will be important. As 
with the vibrational entropy contributions, these 
will be very small indeed. 
We therefore conclude that the major factors 
influencing the relative A factors for two similar 
reactions are the changes in the translational and 
rotational entropies. Errors of up to some 5% 
are introduced by ignoring the vibrational contri- 
butions, and rather more by ignoring internal rota- 
tion. The latter is however never likely to be 
more than about 20%, even in an extreme case 
such as the comparison of the chlorinations of 
methane and ethane. 
The details of the calculations are given below 
and a summary of the results appears in Table I. 
It already has been shown' that A factors of the 
right order of magnitude may be calculated for 
these chlorination reactions so that considerable 
interest attaches to the much more accurate values 
found for the relative A factors. These are given 
in Table II where they are compared with the ex- 
perimentally determined values. Examination of 
the table reveals that the simple transition state 
theory predicts only approximately the relative A 
factors and that the discrepancy between the cal- 
culated and the experimental values is in the sense 
that too large an A factor is predicted for the lighter 
relative to the heavier molecules except in the in- 
direct comparison of neopentane with isobutane 
where the mass difference is relatively small. 
These discrepancies (factors of up to ten) are well 
without both experimental error and any reason- 
able estimate of the theoretical error in our cal- 
culations. They may possibly be resolved in 
terms of transmission coefficients which we have 
neglected, but as yet no general method has been 
suggested by which such allowance might be made. 
The calculations show clearly the limits of the ap- 













p- C3H8 -Cl (a) 
p- C3H8 -Cl (a) cond. 
p- C3H8-C1 (b) 
p- C3H8 -C1 (b) cond. 
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s- C3H8 -Cl cond. 
iso-C4H10 
iso -C4H,0 cond. 
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p- iso -C4H10 Cl (b) co 
t- iso- C41-110 -C1 







REACTIONS OF CHLORINE ATOMS 
TABLE I 
AND ROTATIONAL ENTROPIES 
Logo 
Str °n. ABC. e Scot 
nd. 
nd. 
36.6 0 0 
28.1 1.686 2 4.1 
36.8 0.896 1 11.0 
34.3 1.56 12 10.3 
37.8 4.29 3 19.3 
36.1 3.62 18 14.2 
38.9 5.78 3 22.7 
37.2 4.84 18 17.0 
37.2 4.65 18 16.5 
39.0 6.36 3 24.0 
39.0 6.26 3 23.8 
39.0 6.35 3 24.0 
39.0 6.31 3 23.9 
39.0 6.47 9 22.1 
39.0 6.43 9 22.0 
38.1 5.76 81 16.1 
38.1 5.46 81 15.4 
39.5 6.91 9 23.1 
39.5 6.75 9 22.7 
39.5 6.93 81 18.7 
39.5 6.79 81 18.4 
38.8 6.18 324 14.3 
40.1 7.33 27 21.9 
38.7 5.11 3 21.2 
40.0 6.86 3 26.2 
40.1 6.88 3 26.2 
41.1 7.73 3 28.2 
" Units of ABC are [molecular weight X A.2] 3. 6 These 
values are logro A where A is the moment of inertia. 
"cond." stands for the condensed CH3 approximation. 
d The molecule was treated as a series of spherical shells. 
TABLE II 
RELATIVE A FACTORS FOR CHLORINE ATOM REACTIONS 
Cl + RH = 1101 R 
Compounds 
X Y 
Relative A factors /H atom 
A'x /A'Y 
Calcd. Exptl. 
Hydrogen /methane 9.8 6.3 4z2 
Methane /ethane 3.58 0.39:h 0.03 
Ethane /neopentane 5.43 2.0 f 0.1 
Ethane /chloroform 9.46 
Ethane /fluoroform 2.08 
p- Propane /sec -propane (a) 0.895;0.826 0.61 ± 0.05 
p- Propane /sec -propane (b) 0.875;0.876 
p- isobutane /t- isobutane (a) 1.14' 0.75±0.1 
p- isobutane /t- isobutane (b) 0.95° 
Relative A factors per 
molecule,' Ax/Ay 
Ethane/propane' 1.9' ; 1.66 0.68 ± 0.04 
Ethane /isobutane` 2.86 0.61 ± 0.04 
Calculated for the complete molecule. b Calculated 
using the condensed approximation. These results are 
given in terms of the molecule as a whole because no ex- 
perimental distinction was made between the different types 
of hydrogen atoms. 
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invite further work on other series of reactions 
which might likewise be compared with theoretical 
predictions. 
The Calculations.- Values for the translational 
and rotational entropies have been calculated for 
each of the reactants and complexes studied. 
The translational entropies were calculated from 
the Sackur- Tetrode equation; the values are given 
in Table I. The values obtained for the rotational 
entropies depend upon the precise configurations 
assumed for the molecules (see below). These 
calculations of the moments of inertia can be con- 
siderably simplified if the hydrogen atoms of the 
methyl groups are " condensed" into the appro- 
priate carbon atom; each methyl group is then 
treated as a mass of 15 located at the center of 
gravity of the original methyl group. Some ex- 
amples of such condensations are given in Table I, 
and it can be seen from Table II that this simpli- 
fication yields values of the relative A factors 
which are only slightly different from those ob- 
tained by more laborious means. 
The Configurations. -It was assumed through- 
out that the carbon valency angles were all equal 
to 109.5 °. In the linear C -H -Cl groups of the 
activated complexes the C -H distance was taken 
as 1.15 A. and the H -Cl as 1.45 A.; other bond 
lengths assumed were C -C 1.54 X., C -H 0.98 A., 
C -F 1.36 X. and C -Cl 1.76 X. The following 
points may be mentioned in connection with the 
configurations of individual reactants and com- 
plexes. 
Propane.- Calculations were made for two differ- 
ent configurations of the complex obtained by at- 
tack of the chlorine atom at the primary position: 
(a) in which the chlorine atom in the complex is at 
the greatest possible distance from the third car- 
bon atom (i.e., with the C -H -Cl bond parallel to 
the opposite C -C bond) (b) in which the chlorine 
atom is as close as possible to the third carbon 
atom. 
Isobutane. -Calculations were again made for 
two configurations of the complex: (a) in which the 
chlorine atom was at the greatest possible distance 
from the tertiary hydrogen atom (i.e., the C-H -Cl 
bond parallel to the tertiary C -H bond); (b) in 
which the chlorine atom is as close as possible to 
the tertiary hydrogen atom. 
Neopentane. -This molecule was treated as a 
central atom of mass 12 surrounded by two spherical 
shells one of mass 48 and radius 1.54 A. and the 
other of mass 12 and radius 2.20 A.; the chlorine 
atom in the complex was taken to be a distance of 
3.65 X. from the central carbon atom. 
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The Crystal Structure of Nitramide, NH2NO2 
BY C. A. BEEVERS AND A. F. TROTMAN- DIOKENSON 
Chemistry Department, University of Edinburgh, Scotland 
(Received 28 June 1956) 
The structure of the unstable crystals of nitramide, NH2NO2, has been investigated. The mono- 
clinic unit cell has dimensions a = 6.65, b = 4.79, e = 7.86 A, ß = 112° 24', and the space group 
is A2 /a. Good agreement (R = 16 - %) is obtained for all reflexions with one index zero and for 
all the planes with k = 1. The parameters chosen are NI at (0.250, 0.575, 0), NH at (0.250, 0.866, 0), 
O at (0.367, 0.466, 0.137), whilst the probable hydrogen positions are (0.42, 0, 0.08). The hydrogen 
atoms did not show up in the b -axis difference maps (although these showed evidence of anisotropie 
movements of the nitrogen and oxygen atoms) but there were indications of the hydrogen positions 
in the other two difference maps. 
Introduction 
The high melting point and low volatility of nitramide 
indicate a high degree of hydrogen bonding in the 
crystal. Because the compound contains a high pro- 
portion of hydrogen atoms to heavier atoms, it ap- 
peared that a study of the crystal structure might have 
provided interesting information on the N -H -O hy- 
drogen bond. Furthermore, it was hoped that the study 
would throw light on the disputed question of the 
structure of the compound. 
The chemical and physical properties of nitramide 
indicate (Bell & Trotman- Dickenson, 1949) that in 
solution it is predominantly in the form of NH2NO2 
molecules, the structure originally suggested by Thiele 
& Lachman (1895). However, a small proportion of 
the dissolved molecules probably have the tautomeric 
structure NH.NOOH suggested by Pedersen (1934). 
The present work indicates that the structure of 
the crystals is that shown in Fig. 1, and suggests that 
the formula NH2NO2 is to be preferred although it 
proved difficult to locate the hydrogen atoms precisely. 
All the presumed hydrogen bond distances are rather 
long, each amide nitrogen having six N -O distances 
of 3.1 A. 
t3 
Experimental details and unit cell 
The nitramide was synthesized by the method of 
Marlies, LaMer & Greenspan (1939) (we are indebted 
to Mr J. S. Slater for this preparation). The nitramide 
was dissolved in anisole at about 25° C. to form a 
saturated solution. This was stored in a refrigerator 
(6° C.) at which temperature the crystals precipitated 
out. They were kept under these conditions for several 
months. When mounted on a goniometer head in the 
X -ray camera the crystals completely disappeared in 
24 hours. 
The crystals have the shape of laths of a few milli- 
metres length and of width about 0.4 mm. and thick- 
ness 0.2 mm. Many were striated parallel to the long 
dimension. They show a parallel extinction. It was 
not easy to find good single crystals, but, when found, 
X -ray photographs showed them to be monoclinic, 
with the unique (b) axis parallel to the length. The 
dominant form was {101} referred to the axes given 
below. The axial lengths were calculated from the 
position on the films of moderately high order spots. 
The cell found was : 
a = 6.65+0.03, b = 4.79+0.03, c = 7.86 +0.03 A 
13 = 112° 24'. 








Fig. 1. (a) Projection of the structure down the b axis. The two nitrogen atoms are superimposed in the positions of the twofold 
axes. The broken lines show distances between the atoms of the different molecules. (b) One of the approximately flat sheets 
of molecules parallel to the (101) plane, the broken lines showing the bonding between molecules in the plane. 
This cell contains 4 molecules of NH2NO2, the ob- 
served density being 1.783 g.cm. -3. The calculated 
density agrees with this to 1 part in 4000. 
Photographs were obtained about the three prin- 
cipal axes. The b -axis films included Weissenberg 
photographs of zero and first layer lines, one being a 
multiple -film exposure of the zero layer line. The 
a -axis photographs were a number of oscillation photo- 
graphs for adjustment purposes and a zero -layer -line 
Weissenberg exposure. About the c axis a set of oscilla- 
tion photographs were obtained. Spots were visible 
on the photographs up to the limit of Oil Ka radia- 
tion. The specimens used were chopped to a roughly 
cylindrical shape about the three axes, using a razor 
blade. 
Space group and method of analysis 
The a -axis zero -layer -line Weissenberg photograph 
showed that the (Old) spots are present only when 
(k +l) is even. The b -axis photographs show that the 
(h01) spots are present only when h and l are both 
even, and that the (hll) spots are present only when 
l is 'add. These absences are explained by the rules 
that (hkl) is present only when k +l is even, and 
(h01) is present only when h is even. These rules suggest 
as space group either A/a or A2/a. The more sym- 
metrical space group was chosen as it possesses the 
necessary number of general positions (eight) for the 
oxygen and hydrogen atoms and puts the nitrogens 
on to special positions. This situation provides a very 
simple problem, and as a satisfactory structure was 
reached on this assumption a detailed consideration 
of structures based on A/a was considered unnecessary. 
The space group A2 /a contains centres of symmetry, 
rotation axes, screw axes and two kinds of glide plane 
perpendicular to the b axis. The general equivalent 
points are 
(0, 0, 0) and (0, ), +(x, y, z), ( ¡ +x, ÿ, z) . 
The nitrogen atoms cannot be situated on the centres 
of symmetry, so that they must be placed on the 
rotation axes. Neglecting the hydrogen atoms for the 
time being, we are left with only one oxygen to find 
in the b -axis projection. This was done by means of the 
Patterson projection using the (h01) planes. This 
projection showed one 2N -O peak which gives the 
(x, z) coordinates of the oxygen with respect to the 
nitrogens. Assuming an N -O distance of 1.2 A ire 
then obtained the y parameter difference between n" 
and O, and assuming an N -N distance of 1.45 A we 
could also get the y parameter difference between the 
nitrogens. Then, from the (0k0) intensities, we deduced 
the absolute values of the y coordinates of all the 
atoms. These were used to calculate the (hk0) and 
(0kl) intensities, and gave excellent agreement. Refine 
ment was carried out by Fourier difference maps dolci 
all three axes. 
On the b -axis difference map there were typical 
`clover -leaf patterns, suggesting some anisotropy of 
the heat motion of the two nitrogen atoms and alse 
of the oxygen atom. This heat motion is a maximum 
in a direction roughly perpendicular to the plane of the 
molecule, i.e. perpendicular to (101). The hydrogen 
atom did not show up clearly on the b -axis projection, 
possibly owing to the heat -motion effects and to 
being quite near the oxygen position, but the pars'.. 
meters given for the hydrogen atom are reasonable 
from the other two projections. 
Table 1 shows calculated and observed F values foe 
the (h01), (Okl) and (hk0) planes. The accuracy ú 
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Table 1. Observed and calculated F values of nitramide 
h l Fo Fc h F° F° k l Fo Fo 
0 2 35 33 4 19 -29 4 0 0 - 2.0 
4 85 - 5.6 2 0 0.8 2 17 -14 
6 29 28 0 11 -10 4 22 -22 
8 29 26 2 29 -29 6 6.0 - 4.4 
2 10 24 -21 4 12 -12 5 1 0 - 4.2 
g 22 -26 8 14 23 3 8.4 7.7 
6 F7 0.8 4 4-8 2.4 5 0 3.4 
4 18 -13 2 5-2 4.8 6 0 0 - 0.5 
2 73 -81 2 0 - 5.0 
0 45 -41 
2 11 7 k l Fo F° 
4 30 -25 1 1 39 -38 h k F° Fe 
6 34 -31 3 30 29 1 2 21 15 
8 6.4 - 6.4 5 5.2 7-2 4 0 1 
4 10 21 22 7 19 -19 6 0 2 
g 4.7 3.2 9 0 - 0.6 2 2 6-5 -10 
6 7.7 4.8 2 0 55 45 4 12 10 
4 37 45 2 0 2.0 3 2 7 5 
31 35 4 19 -18 4 14 17 
0 7.0 - 56 6 8 12 4 2 21 -17 
2 20 18 8 12 14 4 20 -20 
4 38 33 3 1 22 -25 5 2 7 -5 
6 9 10 3 7.8 9.1 4 15 -18 
6 g 4.8 - 2.4 5 0 - 18 6 2 0 1 
6 27 -27 7 17 -18 
highest for the (h0l) planes since the crystal habit is 
difficult for the other two projections. The (hk0) 
intensities are the least accurate of all, being derived 
only from oscillation photographs. The reliability 
index R is 164- % for all these planes. Intensity values 
were also calculated for the k = 1 planes and showed 
good agreement. 
Description of the structure 
The parameters finally chosen are: 
x y z 
NI 0.250 0.575 0 
Nu 0.250 0.866 0 
O 0.367 0-466 0.137 
with a probable hydrogen position of (0.42, 0, 0.08). 
Fig. 1(a) shows a projection of the structure down 
the b axis, and gives the position of the nitrogen and 
oxygen atoms. The planar molecules are inclined at 
6° to (101) and thus form almost flat layers parallel 
to this plane. One of these layers is shown in Fig. 1(b), 
and the remarkable number of Nu-0 bonds is shown 
in this figure: each Nu is bonded to four oxygen atoms 
in the sheet, and each oxygen to two Nu atoms. Be- 
tween different sheets the Nu-0 distances are 3.28 
and 3.5 A, but there is one N1-0 distance of 3.12 A. 
Probably this involves a van der Waals repulsion 
which is responsible for the departure of the molecules 
from the exact (101) plane. 
The interatomic distances and angles found within 
the molecule are: 
NI-Nu = 1.40, Ni-O = 1.18, 0 -0 = 2-13 A , 
O -N1-0 = 129 °. 
These agree well with the dimensions of the nitro 
group obtained from other determinations, and the 
N1-Nu distance suggests that this bond is single. 
Other interatomic distances are: 
within one sheet, between molecules separated by b: 
0-Nu = 3.04 A ; 
between molecules side by side: 
0 -Nu = 3.12 A . 
The hydrogen atoms lie roughly between these two 
bonds. Between separate sheets are the following 
interatomic distances: 
O -NII = 3.26, 0-Nu = 3.50, O -N1 = 3.12 A . 
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RECENT DEVELOPMENTS OF 
GAS KINETICS 
A. F. TROTMAN -DICKENSON 
The University, Edinburgh 
The theoretical framework of gas kinetics has developed little since before the war, but much 
significant experimental work has been reported. This article outlines the most important develop- 
ments in the stud)' of the kinetics of homogeneous gas reactions which have taken place since 1945. 
Particular attention has been paid to elementary reactions whose study is now possible with the aid 
of novel techniques. It seems probable that development will continue along these lines. 
CHEMICAL kinetics, the science of the rates of 
chemical reactions, is one of the two major branches 
of physical chemistry. Gas kinetics is that part of 
the subject which is concerned with the reactions of 
gases. 
The most . straightforward reason for kinetic 
investigations is the urge to find out by the measure- 
ment of rates, what happens in a particular reacting 
system. More specific reasons are to find the best 
conditions for a synthesis, to discover the mechanism 
of a reaction, or to determine the strength of a bond. 
The ultimate aim is to ascertain why reactions occur 
at the rate they do. This goal is still a long way off 
but gas reactions seem to offer the best path by which 
to reach it. Much is known of the motions of 
molecules in gases and there are few complications 
such as solvation and adsorption effects. Progress in 
the subject may therefore best be surveyed in 
relation to this goal. 
The selection for discussion of the period since the 
1939 -45 war is partly a matter of convenience. Very 
little work was carried out during the war but there 
has been great activity in the field ever since. A crude 
analysis of the references from two books indicates 
the volume of work that has been published. Both 
books surveyed the state of knowledge at the time at 
which they were written. Of 2100 references in 
E. W. R. STEACIE'S comprehensive Atomic and Free 
Radical Reactions' 900 were published after the end 
of 1945; 450 out of 810 references in A. F. TROTMAN- 
DICKENSON'S Gas Kinetics2 were published since 
1945. Roughly equal numbers of papers have come 
from Canada, the United States and the United 
Kingdom and very few from other countries. 
ELEMENTARY REACTIONS 
The majority of the systems that are investigated by 
the worker in gas kinetics are now known to be 
chemically complex. That is, the final products are 
not formed by a single reaction but are the overall 
result of a series of elementary reactions. These 
elementary reactions are so called because they are 
believed to occur exactly as indicated by the appro- 
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priate chemical equation. No series of constituent 
reactions need be postulated to describe them. This 
insistence on the fundamental importance of 
elementary reactions has been a distinguishing 
feature of work in gas kinetics since the war. Before 
the war reasonably successful attempts were made to 
explain many overall chemical changes which were 
observed in terms of elementary reactions. The 
recognition of the importance of chain reactions 
consisting of the repetition of the same simple 
elementary reactions was a major achievement. At 
present much research is deliberately planned to 
yield information on specific elementary reactions. 
This work is now possible because of technical 
advances, particularly in analysis. The most 
generally useful analytical tools have been the low 
temperature still, the mass -spectrometer and, to a 
lesser extent, the infra -red spectrometer. These 
devices were perfected during the war by workers in 
oil companies, being required for analytical control 
in the production of high octane petrol. 
If an elementary reaction involves one molecule 
it is said to be unimolecular and its rate constant, 
k, is expressed in sec. -1. The rate constant of a 
bimolecular reaction is expressed in mole-' cm3 
sec. -1, and the rate constants of the comparatively 
few termolecular reactions are expressed in mole-2 
(cm3)2 sec.-1. The variation of the rate constant of a 
reaction with temperature may be expressed by the 
equation 
k =A exp ( -E /RT) 
where .R is the gas constant and T the absolute 
temperature. A is known as the A factor, E as the 
activation energy, and A and E together are known 
as the rate factors of the reaction. All theoretical 
calculations of k involve the separate consideration 
of A and E. 
TRANSITION STATE THEORY 
H. EYRING, M. POLANYI and their co- workers 
developed the transition state theory of chemical 
reactions in the years immediately preceding the war. 
This theory is the most generally successful that has 
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yet appeared. It postulates that reactants must pass 
through a definable critical state of high energy (the 
transition state or activated complex) before they 
become products (see Figure 1). It then states that: 
A= 
Nh exp 
(OS$ /R),--- 1013 exp (AS$ /R) 
where N is Avogadro's number and h is Planck's 
constant. The entropy of activation, OS$, is the 
difference between the entropy of the activated 
complex and that of the reactants. The accuracy 
of the calculation of these entropies is dependent 




Reaction coordinate ®- - 
Figure 1 
properties of the reactants and the complex. There 
is always some uncertainty as to the precise con- 
figuration of the complex but this rarely causes an 
uncertainty in A greater than a factor of 10. 
In principle the activation energy may be calcu- 
lated by quantum mechanics but the calculation is 
prohibitively involved. Eyring and Polanyi showed 
that E was generally of a magnitude which was 
consistent with the knowledge of potential energy 
curves derived from spectroscopy. This has been a 
great aid to understanding. 
Most elementary gas reactions may be classified 
under one of three headings: 
(1) Decomposition -combination AB = A+ B 
(2) Transfer A +BC = AB +C 
(3) Addition to double bonds -the 
decomposition of radicals A +B =C = A -B -C- 
Free radicals are involved in all except the first 
class of reaction. 
D. H. R. BARTON, A. MACCOLL, and their collabo- 
rators have studied, in the past ten years, the 
thermal decomposition of many alkyl chlorides and 
bromides. The rates of the reactions were found to 
depend markedly upon the structure of the alkyl 
groups. The decompositions do not involve free 
radicals, for the products result from the rearrange- 
ment of four -membered cyclic transition states of 
type I. 
H - - - -Br CH. 
i t 






The halides are not unique in decomposing in this 
way, the decompositions of many other compounds 
are similar but they have not been so systematically 
investigated. Cyclic transition states (with 6 mem- 
bers) are'also involved in Diels -Alder reactions, as is 
shown for ethylene and butadiene (II). Evidence is 
now accumulating that the addition of methylene 
biradicals to paraffins involves a transition state 
with only three members (III). No satisfactory 
explanation has yet been advanced for the great 
variations in the rates of decomposition of the 
different alkyl halides. 
The other important class of decompositions 
includes those reactions in which an atom or radical 
splits off from a normal molecule. Hardly any of 
these reactions were accurately studied before the 
1939 -45 war, though it was shown that according to 
the transition state theory the activation energy of 
the decomposition should be approximately equal 
to the strength of the bond broken. Great interest 
attaches to the strengths of bonds. First, they are 
quantities which one would expect a satisfactory 
theory of valence to predict. Second, they are 
needed for the interpretation of the energetics of 
radical reactions. The recent experimental studies 
have largely been made possible through the develop- 
ment of flow techniques, by M. SZWARC following 
Polanyi, particularly with the use of toluene as a 
carrier gas to trap the reactive radicals. There 
appear to be many reactions, such as the decom- 
position of ethyl benzene into methyl and benzyl, for 
which the activation energy is equal to the bond 
strength. In these cases A is usually equal to 
10131.5 sec.-1 which is the expected magnitude for a 
reaction in which the configuration of the transition 
state is thought to be very similar to that of the 
initial state. Several reactions are known, how- 
ever, that either have an A factor greater than 
1014' sec. -1 or an activation energy greater than the 
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accepted bond strength or both. Sometimes the 
large A factor may be plausibly ascribed to a large 
increase in entropy in passing from the initial to the 
transition state, as may occur when ethane ap- 
proaches the state of two freely rotating methyl 
groups. This explanation does not always account 
satisfactorily for the high values of A and it throws 
no light on the problem of the high values of the 
activation energy. 
Very few rate constants of combination reactions 
have been measured because of the difficulty of 
determining the concentrations of radicals which are 
usually of the order of 10 -10 mole cm3. The few 
reactions of simple radicals which have been investi- 
gated all appear to have rate constants of about 
1013.5 mole -1 cm3 sec -1 and very low activation 
energies. 
Most of the reactions in the second group which 
have been investigated involve the transfer of a 
hydrogen atom, though Polanyi measured the rates 
of many reactions of the type 
Na +RCI= NaCI +R 
before 1939 and the work has since been extended. 
The investigator has to solve three problems before 
the rate constant of a transfer reaction can be 
measured. It is necessary to find a suitable source of 
atoms or radicals, to devise methods of determining 
their concentrations and to measure the rates of 
formation of the significant products. Hitherto 
photolytic sources of radicals have proved most 
convenient because of the ease with which they are 
controlled. The other problems have been success- 
fully solved for systems involving chlorine atoms, 
methyl radicals, trifluoromethyl radicals and ethyl 
radicals, though extensive work has only been 
carried out on the first three. Some typical results 
are presented in Table 1. 
There are a number of features which call for 
comment. First, the A factors are of the order 
predicted by the transition state theors. Second, 
the activation energies are very much lower than 
the strengths of the bonds broken; this can 
also be understood in terms of the theory. Third, 
the general trend towards lower activation energies 
as the bonds get weaker is expected. However, the 
interpretation of the results on these simple reactions 
still presents many problems. In particular, the 
polar nature of the transition states is evidently 
important but no quantitative treatment has been 
proposed. 
The third group of reactions has been much less 
fully investigated, although the addition of radicals 
to unsaturated compounds is the same reaction as the 
chain carrying steps in liquid phase polymerizations 
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whose rates have been much measured. This is not 
because the reactions are of little theoretical interest, 
but because of the difficulties inherent in their 
study. The decompositions of radicals containing 
three or more carbon atoms are difficult to study be- 
cause suitable sources of free radicals have not been 





Cl CH, CF, 
(a) 13.9 11.5 1P6 104 
H (e) 5.5 11.1 8.8 
(a) 13.4 11.2 11.8 103 
CH (e) 3.9 12.8 10.3 
(a) 14.1 11.3 11.7 98 
C2H5 (e) 10 104 7.5 
(a) 143 11.0 11.2 94 
sec -C,H° (e) 0.7 8.3 5.1 
(a) 14.3 10.9 11.2 90 
tent -CQH° (e) 0.9 7.5 4.7 
(a) 14.1 11.3 11.8 98 
neo -05H11 (e) 0.7 10.2 7.6 
References 3, 4 I, 2 5, 6, 7, 8 1, 2 
(a) is log A in mule -i cm' sec', (e) is E in kcal mole', D(R -H) is the 
strength of the RH bond in kcal mole' 
developed. Photolyses which have been so useful 
as sources of smaller radicals are not generally 
satisfactory. When a large molecule is photolysed it 
rarely splits simply into the required radicals. The 
analytical problems to be solved are, therefore, 
formidable. Consequently the interpretation of the 
necessarily incomplete information is uncertain. 
Similar analytical difficulties have beset the study of 
the addition of small free radicals to unsaturated 
compounds. Nevertheless Steacie and his collabo- 
rators have obtained evidence that the activation 
energies of these reactions are low. The A factors 
are about 1011 mole -1 cm3 sec -1, which is the expected 
order of magnitude. Unfortunately these results 
seem to be in conflict with the scanty data on the 
complementary decompositions. 
The rates of these decompositions and those in the 
first group of reactions may depend upon the rate at 
which energy is transferred between molecules at low 
pressures. The effect occurs because, although the 
decompositions only involve one molecule, that 
molecule can only acquire the energy necessary for 
reaction by collision with other molecules. The first 
satisfactory theoretical treatment of this behaviour 
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was given by F. A. LINDEMANN and C. N. HINSI -IEL- 
wooD in the twenties. For several years much 
attention was paid to the verification of the original 
theories and the various extensions and improve- 
ments. However, in the period immediately preceding 
the war, little work was done on the topic. After the 
war, interest revived, first because it was felt that the 
original experimental work was not satisfactory, 
and second because some problems of high speed 
flight involved a knowledge of energy transfer. 
Consequently much of the original work has been 
re- examined using modern methods. Furthermore, 
new direct techniques involving the electronic 
recording of transient phenomena have been deve- 
loped for following very rapid reactions. As a 
result of these two approaches a fairly satisfactory 
picture of the factors which determine the rate at 
which energy is transferred between molecules is 
beginning to emerge. Generally the early theories 
have survived the test very well. 
OXIDATION AND COMBUSTION 
One major field of research in gas kinetics remains to 
be considered. It is that of oxidation and com- 
bustion. All homogeneous reaction systems in- 
volving oxygen are very complex, furthermore, it is 
often difficult to eliminate complicating hetero- 
geneous effects. As a result, the study of oxidations 
is still in a primitive stage despite the importance of 
the subject and the immense amount of work which 
has been devoted to it. During the thirties Hinshel- 
wood and N. SEMENOV successfully accounted for 
the form of the experimental results in terms of 
special types of branched chain reactions. Since the 
war many attempts have been made to determine the 
nature of the elementary reactions which make up 
the chains. No reaction scheme has yet been 
generally accepted. It seems possible that further 
advances will be made by isolating some of the 
likely elementary reactions for study in systems 
which do not contain molecular oxygen. This is the 
procedure which has proved successful in the 
elucidation of the simpler, but analogous, chain 
decompositions of organic compounds. 
POSSIBLE FUTURE DEVELOPMENTS 
No theoretical advances of the first importance have 
been made in the last ten years. Work during this 
period has resulted in the notable accumulation of 
many reliable measurements of rates. It seems that 
this pattern of development will continue. The 
outstanding theoretical need is for a method of 
calculating activation energies. Enough is now 
known of this problem in quantum mechanics for 
the difficulty of solving it to be realized. On the other 
hand, the prospect of more and better determinations 
of significant rate constants is excellent. Electronic 
methods are being increasingly used to study reac- 
tions that are complete in a fraction of a second and 
are too fast to be followed by simpler techniques. 
R. G. W. NoRRISH and G. PORTER have developed 
flash photolysis whereby sufficiently high radical 
concentrations to permit direct measurement may 
be momentarily generated.- Another method of 
measuring the concentrations of free radicals 
which will certainly be further exploited depends 
upon the direct attachment of a reactor to the 
ionization chamber of a mass -spectrometer. 
Increasing attention is being paid to the unex- 
plored class of reactions which occur at the very 
high temperatures that can be generated by 
shock waves. The study of the reactions of 
molecules that have been raised to a known elec- 
tronic or vibrational state is just beginning; these 
states correspond to immensely high ambient 
temperatures. Much of the preliminary work has 
been done in Russia. The molecules are often 
excited by the absorption of light; if the light is 
monochromatic, all the excited molecules will be in 
the same known electronic and vibrational state. 
However, none of these approaches is likely to yield 
such important results as the further development of 
conventional investigations through the use of gas 
chromatography. This method of analysis has been 
described recently by one of its originators A. T. 
JAMES. It is now a simple matter to analyse the 
products of a complex reaction system very com- 
pletely. Hitherto such analyses could only be 
performed with very costly equipment. Moreover, 
they took so long that no one would attempt the 
many repetitions needed to establish a rate constant. 
During the next few years it should be possible, with 
gas chromatography, to investigate thoroughly the 
reactions of radicals containing more than three 
carbon atoms and the transfer of atoms other than 
hydrogen. 
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THE TEACHING OF CHEMICAL KINETICS 
BY A. F. TROTMAN -DICKENSON 
Chemistry Department, The University, Manchester 13 
NOT long ago I agreed to talk to a school science society on recent develop- 
ments in chemical kinetics, especially on those connected with free radicals. 
One of the difficulties was to decide what knowledge I could assume the 
audience to possess. To obtain information on this point I read the chapters 
on kinetics in some eight or ten widely -used school texts on physical chem- 
istry. The experience was rather shattering, for these chapters contained 
a very large number of errors, many of them common to several books. 
As far as I could judge, the chapters on kinetics were unique in this respect, 
for the rest of the books were, when allowing for the necessary simplifications, 
substantially correct and up -to -date. The probable cause of the trouble is 
the lack of any modern, conveniently available text on kinetics, on which 
the authors could rely. Accordingly, it seemed that a few suggestions might 
be helpful. 
An almost universal error is the failure to distinguish clearly (or at all) 
between order and molecularity. Modern practice which is universally 
accepted among workers in the field is straightforward and could well be 
adopted in schools : it may be briefly stated. The order of a chemical 
reaction describes the mathematical form in which the experimental obser- 
vations are best cast. Thus a first order reaction involving the formation 
or disappearance of a substance " M " can be described in terms of one 
concentration variable. For instance the reaction : 
A -I -B -I- ... - - - > - .. . 
is said to be first order if : 
d[A] d[B] d[X] d[Y] - k[A] or k'[B] 
dt dt dt dt 
where [M] represents the concentration of the species M. If the value of 
k or k' is dependent upon the concentration of some substance whose con- 
centration does not effectively change during the course of the reaction, the 
behaviour is sometimes described as pseudo -first order. Many examples 
of this are to be found in the literature of acid -base catalysis. This usage 
ig 
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is best avoided as it is liable to lead to confusion ; if equation (r) is satisfied 
by the experimental observations, the reaction should be described as first 
order. 
Similarly a reaction is described as being second order if the experimental 
results best fit a relation of the type : 
d[A] d[B] d[X] d[Y] 
k[A][B] 
dt dt dt dt 
The definition of third and fourth order reactions is exactly parallel. It 
may be noted, though probably no one will want to teach this at school, 
that reactions of fractional order are possible, and do in fact occur, as in 
the thermal para- to ortho- hydrogen conversion or the decomposition of 
ozone catalysed by nitrogen pentoxide. 
From what has been said it is clear that the order of a reaction does 
not necessarily describe the mechanism by which the reaction takes place. 
During the last twenty years emphasis has increasingly been laid upon the 
study of the elementary chemical reactions which go to make up the overall 
chemical process that is normally observed. Thus the thermal combination 
of hydrogen and bromine which may be represented by the stoichiometric 
equation : 
HZ + Br, -- zHBr 
is known to take place by the mechanism : 
Brz zBr . . (I) 
Br + Hz - HBr + H . . (2) 
H + Br, ->- HBr + Br . (3) 
H + HBr -*Hz +Br . . (4) 
Each of these individual steps is called an elementary reaction, by analogy 
with the definition of an element, because it cannot be split up into a series 
of simpler chemical processes. Incidentally this is a good example of the 
limitations of the concept of the order of a chemical reaction, for the rate 




obviously no simple order can be assigned to this process. 
Each of the reactions (1), (z), (3) and (q.) is an elementary reaction. 
Each of the reactions (2), (3), (q.) is a bimolecular reaction because each 
only involves two molecules. The two molecules would have a finite prob- 
ability of reaction if they alone were enclosed in a box. Similarly a uni- 
molecular reaction is one in which the chemical change of a molecule can 
take place in the absence of all other molecules (the question of energy 
transfer is irrelevant for the present purpose). The connection between 
the idea of an elementary reaction and the idea of molecularity can thus 
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be seen. If an elementary reaction can be isolated, its order and mole - 
cularity will be the same. It is only correct to talk about the molecularity 
of an elementary process, therefore the use of the term molecularity implies 
a knowledge or assumption of the mechanism of the reaction. To recapitu- 
late, to say that a reaction is unimolecular means that one specified molecule 
alone takes part in the reaction, bimolecular means that only two specified 
molecules take part in the reaction, termolecular three, tetramolecular four, 
etc., in each case it is implied that the reaction is thought to be elementary. 
The order of a reaction merely describes the experimental findings, the 
molecularity postulates a mechanism which may subsequently be shown to 
be incorrect. 
The second point I have to make concerns the examples which are 
almost universally quoted of reactions of different order and molecularity, 
especially the examples of gas reactions. The examples are often not well 
chosen, for the reactions considered are usually known to be much more 
complicated than the authors imply and are unsuitable for presentation in 
schools. The decomposition of nitrogen pentoxide is frequently quoted as 
an example of a unimolecular [sic] reaction. Sometimes the mechanism 
associated with Daniels is given, namely : 
N 20 5 N 20 3 + 02 
N2O3 NO + NO2 
NO + N205 ->- 3NO2 




Now a proposed mechanism of a reaction can never be shown to be correct, 
at most it can be shown that no simpler mechanism would fit the experi- 
mental facts, but it is quite possible to prove that a mechanism is incorrect. 
The second mechanism is obviously incorrect, for the first step is known 
from measurements of heats of formation to be about 56 Kcal. endothermic 
while the overall activation energy of the decomposition is only 297 Kcal. 
The first mechanism was proved to be incorrect by Ogg (1947), who proposed 
the mechanism which is now accepted : 
N205 NO3 + NO2 
NO3 + NO2 - NO2 +NO +02 
NO + NO3 - 2NO2 
However, the reaction is quite unsuitable for presentation to school children 
unless the teacher is prepared to describe the use of radioactive tracers, the 
effect of isotopic substitution on the vibrational spectra of molecules, the 
use of the cathode ray oscillograph in the study of chemical reactions, etc. 
It takes one hour to deal with the reaction, when lecturing to third -year 
undergraduates taking Honours Chemistry. 
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The other examples which I have found quoted as unimolecular reactions 
include the pyrolyses of acetone, acetaldehyde, propionaldehyde, dimethyl 
ether, diethyl ether, azomethane, azoisopropane and sulphuryl chloride 
and the racemization [sic] of pinene. All these reactions except the last 
are known to occur at least in part by free radical chain mechanisms which 
have not yet been completely elucidated. Only in a few cases have the 
products of the reactions been analysed so that it is not known whether 
a simple stoichiometric equation for the reaction can be written or not. 
The products of the azomethane decomposition are certainly complicated. 
The isomerization of pinene is probably a homogeneous unimolecular 
reaction but it is an unfamiliar compound which seems to react by a rather 
unusual intramolecular process (Burwell, 1951). For these reasons none of 
the reactions is really suitable for didactic purposes. 
This looks bleak. However, there are a number of homogeneous uni- 
molecular gas reactions which occur cleanly and which have been fully 
investigated. Unfortunately they are not well adapted for classroom demon- 
stration, but at least do involve fairly simple molecules and might well be 
introduced into elementary texts. 
(1) The isomerization of cyclopropane to proplyene : 
CH2 CH2 \ / -- CH3-CH =CH2 
CH2 
occurs at a convenient rate at about 4.90° C. It is followed by analysis for 
the propylene formed either by selective oxidation with potassium perman- 
ganate, selective hydrogenation on a nickel catalyst or by absorption of the 
olefin by mercuric acetate. 





occurs at a convenient rate at 4.50° C. It is followed either by the pressure 
change or by analysis for the ethylene by absorption with mercuric acetate. 
A similar reaction of perfleorocyclobutane is also known. 




CH3-----C1 HCl + CH3 -C 
CH3 CH3 
occurs at a convenient rate at 300° C. and may be followed by the pressure 
change or by analysis for the hydrogen chloride. The decomposition of 
t -butyl bromide at 250° C. is exactly similar. 
There are comparatively few gas phase reactions involving ordinary 
molecules which are good examples of bimolecularity. The outstanding 
examples are still the decomposition of hydrogen iodide and the combination 
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of hydrogen and iodine. Another example is the synthesis of perfluoro- 
cyclobutane from tetrafluorethylene. The decomposition of nitrous oxide 
which is sometimes quoted as an example of a bimolecular reaction seems 
more likely to be a unimolecular reaction, whose rate is controlled by the 
process of energy transfer at normal pressures. 
The first order reactions in solution which are usually cited, such as the 
rearrangement of N- chloracetanilide, the inversion of sucrose, the muta- 
rotation of glucose and the hydrolyses of esters are none of them unimolecular. 
In fact, there are very few unimolecular reactions in solution. All the above 
reactions have disadvantages from the point of view of the teacher, even as 
examples of first order reactions, compared with the gas reactions, because 
if a more thoughtful pupil enquires how the reaction actually occurs, the 
teacher will have to embark on a lengthy explanation of a complex process. 
Finally I should like to suggest that teachers might consider the advan- 
tages of free radical reactions as object lessons in kinetics. These reactions 
are formally very simple and the pupil should be able to visualize the process 
immediately. This is not so for, say, the rearrangement of N- chloracet- 
anilide. There are three types of free radical reaction which are useful for 




CAM 2CH3 C6H5CH2 +CH3 
CH3+CH3 C2H6 
CH3+C6H5CH3 CH4+C6H5CH2 
It can be seen that a reaction of type (6) is formally the reverse of a reaction 
of type (5) and in practice it is frequently profitable to consider the equilibria 
formed by such pairs of reactions. 
Reaction (5) is a unimolecular, homogeneous reaction and has been 
investigated at temperatures around 600° C. Large numbers of this type 
of reaction are known and have been accurately studied, a short list of these 
is given in Table I. An excellent review of this type of reaction has been 
written by M. Szwarc (195o) who was personally responsible for many of 
the investigations. The frequency factors and activation energies calculated 
from the Arrhenius equation 
k = Ae -E /RT 
for these reactions and also for those mentioned previously are given in the 
table. 
These free radical reactions may very well be used as illustrations if the 
concept of activation energy is to be introduced to the pupils, for both the 
activation energies and frequency factors can be given simple physical mean- 
ings. The activation energy in these reactions corresponds to the strength 
of the bond broken, that is to the heat of the reaction. The simple qualitative 
generalization follows that the stronger the bond is, the higher the activation 
energy will be and the higher the temperature will be to which the compound 
must be heated before it will decompose at a given rate. 
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All the frequency factors of the free radical reactions in Table I are 
about 1013 sec. -1, which is of the order of the stretching frequency of a 
single bond. It will be realized that after the required amount of energy 
to break a bond has been concentrated in the bond a certain time will elapse 
before the bond is stretched to such a length that it may be said to be 
broken. We may imagine two balls on a spring vibrating when suddenly 
sufficient energy is released in the system to break the spring. If at this 
moment the balls are just starting to move together, a complete vibration 
period will elapse before the spring breaks. The energy may be introduced 
at any moment during the vibration period so that the average life of the 
system after the energy has been introduced will be half the period of 
vibration. This, of course, is over -simplified but the most detailed theory 
predicts that the frequency factor A should be equal to the weighted root 
mean square frequency of all the vibrational frequencies in the molecule. 
There are special reasons why two of the decompositions to ordinary saturated 
molecules should have rather high frequency factors. 
The rates of very few bimolecular reactions of type (6) have been measured 
because of the considerable experimental difficulties. However, it has been 
found that the rate constant for the combination of methyl radicals and 
ethyl radicals with their own kind are of the order of 1014 mole -1 c.c. sec.-1. 
Rate constants of this magnitude correspond to the combination on every 
collision of two radicals with kinetic -theory collision cross -sections, hence 
we may conclude that these reactions have no activation energy. This 
conclusion is supported by measurements of temperature coefficients. It 
is entirely plausible that the combination of two radicals each having a free 
valence should involve no barrier because they " fit " each other. Reactions 
of this type might serve in the introduction of students to the collision 
theory of chemical kinetics despite some obvious disadvantages. 
The third type of reaction (7) may well be used to illustrate the important 
case of bimolecular reactions to which there is an energy barrier. Un- 
fortunately the interpretation of reactions of this type is not straightforward, 
but some useful generalizations may be made. In Table II it can be seen 
that the A factor in the Arrhenius equation for the reaction of atoms with 
molecules approaches the collision frequency for molecules with kinetic- 
theory collision diameters (approximately 4 x 1014 mole-1 c.c. sec.-1). 
Thus more support is found for the simple collision theory. The reactions 
of the more complicated radicals have lower frequency factors. It is plausible 
and not entirely misleading to ascribe this lowering to the need for more 
precise orientation of the molecules in collision in these cases. This idea 
of orientation is an over -simplification but it is hardly feasible to introduce 
the more accurate concept of entropy. 
It is interesting to note that the activation energies for the attack of 
methyl radicals on the alkanes are monotonously graded, passing, from 
methane, to compounds containing primary hydrogen atoms only, to those 
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containing secondary hydrogen atoms, to those containing tertiary hydrogen 
atoms. This behaviour is observed in the attack of other radicals and atoms. 
The strengths of the relevant C -H bonds in some of these compounds are 
known and provide support for the reasonable conclusion that for a series 
of very similar compounds the activation energies of reactions of the type 
CH, T RH CH4 -- R 
will be lower the weaker are the R -H bonds. This rule must be applied 
with great caution as it is not universally applicable. 
These free radical reactions may all be understood in terms of some 
simple generalizations which are admittedly over -simplified but are based 
on a solid foundation of truth. If the attention is concentrated entirely 
upon reactions involving ordinary saturated molecules it is impossible to 
convey any simple ideas on the important subject of why different chemical 
reactions take place at different velocities. 
TABLE I 
UNIMOLECULAR DECOMPOSITIONS 
REACTION. E Kcal. /Mole. 
logto A 
sec. -' 
Cyclopropane -3- Propylene . 
Cyclobutane-->. zC2H4 









t-C4H9Br )- HBr + i-C4Hs 40'5 13'3 
¢C113-3- ¢CH2 -F H . . . 77 13'3 
¢CH2Br- ¢CH2 + Br . . 51 13'0 
¢C2H5-3- ¢CH2 + CH2 63 13.0 
¢CH2NH2-3- ¢CH2 + NI-12 . . 59 12'8 
TABLE II 
BIMOLECULAR ATOM TRANSFER REACTIONS 
REACTION. 
Br -{- H2 --->" H -I- HBr . . . 
Br -}- CH4--> CH3 -I- HBr . . 
Br + CH3Br ->- CH2Br + HBr . 
Na + C2H5C1->- NaC1 + C2H5 . 
E A 





7 X I01a 
4 X Io13 
3 X Iola 
5Xto" 
Cl2-I-CH4-->-CH4-I-CH3 . . 
CI-13 -F C2H2-3- CH4 -I- C2H5 . . 
CH, + n-C4H10-->- CH4 + C4H9 . . 





- I.9 X Ion 
2.2 X Ioli 
2.0 X Iole 
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A METHOD FOR THE STUDY OF CHLORINE ATOM 
REACTIONS. THE REACTION CI + CH4 --> CH3 + HC1 
Sir: 
The reactions of chlorine with hydrogen and the 
hydrocarbons are chain reactions and as such their 
over -all rates are extraordinarily sensitive to the 
presence of traces of impurities, the condition of 
the reaction vessel and the intensity of the absorbed 
light in photochemical systems. Consequently, 
the many attempts which have been made to deter- 
mine the rate constants of the elementary reactions 
of chlorine atoms, particularly those of type 1, 
have met with disproportionately little success. 
C1+RH =HCI +R (1) 
However, the rate constant of the reaction 2 is 
known' to be given by k2 = 1013.9 exp. ( -5500 ± 
200 /RT) moles -' cc. sec.-1. So that if the rate of 
C1 +H2 =HC1 +H (2) 
reaction 2 can be compared with that of reaction 1 
in the same reaction system, kl may be found with- 
out having to make a direct estimate of chlorine 
atom concentrations : we have done this and 
determined kl for the reaction with methane in the 
following way. 
Measured quantities of methane and hydrogen 
were sealed up in a 160 cc. Pyrex reaction vessel 
together with some 2.55 X 10 -4 mole of chlorine, 
which is frozen out. The reaction is started by 
placing the vessel in a liquid or vapor bath which 
raises its temperature very rapidly. After a short 
interval to allow the vessel to attain the desired tem- 
perature, it is strongly illuminated. When a con- 
venient period has elapsed the vessel is re- attached 
to a vacuum system and the residual hydrogen and 
methane separated from the products by low 
temperature distillations and adsorption in silica 
gel and measured. 
The available evidence indicates that the hydro- 
gen atoms and radicals formed will react with 
chlorine molecules for these reactions probably 
take place on every collision and hence the rate 
constants are approximately one hundred times 
those of any competing process, so that reactions 
1 and 2 are the only ones by which methane and 
hydrogen are removed or formed. Then it can be 
readily shown' that if 
- d[CH4] /dt = kt[CH4] [Cl] and - d[H2] /dt = k2[H2][C1] 
then 
ki /k2 = log [[CH4]1 /[CH4]f)/log[ [H21; /[H2)1) 
where the subscripts refer to the initial and final 
concentrations of the reactants. The reproduci- 
bility of kl /k2 for various ratios of methane to hy- 
drogen is shown in the table. In Fig. 1 the log- 
arithm of kl /k2 is plotted against 103/T. The 
curvature of the points which is very small for a 
temperature range from 0° to 215° may be par- 
tially due to the effective temperature of the re- 
action being slightly below that of the bath at the 
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103 /T, °K. 
Fig. 1. 
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higher temperatures. However, it seems that this 
can cause only a very small error in the slope of the 
line. It can be seen that the variation of kl /k2 
with temperature is given by kl /k2 = 100.59 exp (- 1700 /RT). Hence k1 = 10'4.5 exp ( -3800/ 
RT) mole -1 cc. sec. -4. 
RUNS AT 1000 
Initial conca., 10 -7 mole cc.-1 
[CH4] 
Amount reacted, 10 -7 mole cc. 
A[Hz] A[CH4] k, /k2 
28.34 27.96 2.22 6.96 2.76 
35.98 44.81 2.75 8.98 2.81 
58.15 52.19 4.72 7.54 3.01 
66.57 33.80 5.27 6.46 2.57 
76.77 33.27 5.24 7.72 2.88 
81.34 51.16 4.09 8.62 2.79 
Assuming that the standard entropy of the 
methyl radical is 45.5 e.u. and that the strength of 
the CH3 -H bond is 102.5 kcal. /mole at 25 °, we 
can make use of the approximate relation k = 
exp (AS ° /R) exp (- OH ° /RT) which neglects the 
small variations of AS and AH with temperature. 
Then we find for the equilibrium constant of re- 
action 1 
K, = 10 exp (1000 /RT) 
Therefore the rate constant, k_,, of the reverse 
reaction is k_1 = 1013.6 exp (- 4800 /RT) mole -1 
cc. sec. -' which is equal to 1011.° mole -1 cc. sec. -1 
at 150 °. At this temperature Cvetanovie and 
Steacie3 find k_1 = 1010.4 mole -1 cc. sec. -1; al- 
though they report an activation energy of only 
2.3 kcal. /mole for reaction ( -1). However, their 
activation energy is based on points at 25° and 
150° only and it is known that the study of the 
reactions of methyl radicals derived from the photol- 
ysis of acetone at low temperatures tends to yield 
low values for the activation energies.' 
With slight modifications this method can be 
adapted to the study of many other chlorine atom 
reactions. The results will be reported in full when 
the program of work is complete. 
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The Photolysis of Acetaldehyde 
G. O. PRITCHARD, H. O. PRITCHARD, AND A. F. TROTMAN- DICKENBON 
Chemistry Department, The University, Manchester, England 
(Received January 5, 1953) 
THE high temperature photolysis of acetaldehyde using the 
rotating sector technique has been studied by Dodd.' From 
a consideration of his results and those of other workers, he 
concluded that all the available data led to 1012.310471 
Xexp[( - 10.7±0.5) /RT] for the rate constant of the chain - 
propagating step, where the units are mole, cc, and sec. How- 
ever it seemed' that, in view of the relative rates of formation 'of 
methane and ethane in the low temperature photolysis, all high 
values for the activation energy of the reaction of methyl with 
acetaldehyde (generally believed to be the rate determining propa- 
gation step) should be viewed with suspicion, because the pre - 
exponential factor would have to be 102 greater than had ever 
been found for a methyl radical reaction of that type. 
Recently the rate constant of the reaction 
kt 
CH3+CH3CHO-CH4+CH3C0 (1) 
has been found by Volman and Brinton3 to be 4.2X101073 
Xexp[(7.5 ±0.3) /RT] from studies of the decomposition of 
di -t -butyl peroxide in the presence of acetaldehyde, combined 
with the value for the rate constant for the recombination of 
methyl radicals found by Gomer and Kistiakowsky,4 on which 
all rate constants referred to hereinafter are based. 
We have recalculated the data reported by Danby, Buchanan, 
and Henderson' on the amounts of methane and ethane formed 
in the photolysis of acetaldehyde at 300 °C and find that kt =1.22 
X 103. 
Additional values of kl may be obtained by combining Majury 
and Steacie's6 value of k3= 9.4X10" exp(11.8 /RT), 
k2 
CH3+D2- CH3D +D (2) 
with Davison and Burton's' values for kt /k2 at different tempera- 
tures. 
A considerably less accurate point may be deduced making 
certain plausible assumptions from the work of Blacet and Brin- 
tons which seems to be the only data on the production of methane 
and ethane at low temperatures. 
All these data, which have not been correlated before, are 
shown in Fig. 1. Bearing in mind the separate pieces of work 
upon which the values depend, the consistency is very satisfactory. 
This shows first that the older photolytic data cannot be inter- 
preted as simply as had been supposed, and secondly, that the 
values of k2 obtained by Davison and Burton using acetaldehyde 
as a radical source are in effective agreement with those of Steacie. 
The most likely cause of the discrepancy between the value of 
E3 and the temperature coefficient of the chain propagation in the 
photolysis is that the chain step cannot be written 
CH3+CH3CHO -'CH4+ CH3+ CO 
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Flo. 1. Arrhenius plot for the reaction of methyl radicals with acetal- 
dehyde. - - - - Dodd; O Volman and Brinton; Danby, Buchanan, and 
Henderson; X Blacet and Brinton; Davison and Burton. 
3 3.5 
k3 
CI3CO-CH3-I- CO. (3) 
This distinction will only be important if kt[CH3CHO] is of the 
same order of magnitude as k3. Assuming as a maximum value 
that k4= 5X10 ", 
k4 
2CH3C0- *(CH3C0)2, (4) 
we may estimate from the work of Howland and Noyes" a maxi- 
mum value for k3 at 25 °C of 4 sec' which may be compared with 
kt[CH3CHO] =10 sect at the same temperature and 100 -mm 
acetaldehyde pressure. Since E3 is probably low, this near equality 
may persist over a considerable range of temperature. Further- 
more, the kinetics deduced from the two assumptions may be 
almost indistinguishable if the rate equation for the decomposition 
should be written as ká [CH3C0]P where P is the total pressure of 
the system. This is very likely in view of the simplicity of the 
acetyl radical" and the low value of E3 /RT. 
Hence we conclude that little reliance should be placed upon 
the rate constants determined by the rotating sector, because the 
method is notoriously inaccurate when the precise mechanism 
of a reaction is not well defined. 
1 R. E. Dodd, J. Chem. Phys. 18. 234 (1950); Trans. Faraday Soc. 47, 
56 (1951). 
7 A. F. Trotman -Dickenson and E. W. R. Steacie, J. Phys. Colloid. Chem. 
55, 908 (1951). 
3 D. H. Volman and R. K. Brinton, J. Chem. Phys. 20, 1764 (1952). 
4 R. Gomer and G. B. Kistiakowsky, J. Chem. Phys. 19. 85 (1951). 
3 Danby, Buchanan, and Henderson. J. Chem. Soc. 1951, 1426. The 
photolysis rates in Table II are in mm /min; private communication from 
Dr. Danby. 
3 T. G. Majury and E. W. R. Steacie, Can. J. Chem. 30, 800 (1952). 
7 S. Davison and M. Burton, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 74. 2307 (1952). Only 
the runs of 2 or 3 -min duration have been considered. 
3F. E. Blacet and R. K. Brinton, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 72, 4715 (1950). 
a J. J. Howland and W. A. Noyes, Jr., J. Am. Chem. Soc. 63. 3404 (1941). 
1s Compare CH3I, C. Horrex and R. Lapage, Disc. Faraday Soc. 10. 233 
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The C -C Bond Dissociation Energies 
in Cyclanes 
I1. O. PRITCHARD AND A. F. TROTMAN- DICKENSON 
Chemistry Department, University of Manchester, Manchester 13, England 
(Received December 4, 1953) 
IN a recent letter Seubold7 has claimed to have estimated the 
C -C bond dissociation energies in the cyclanes from cyclo- 
propane to cyclononane to an accuracy of approximately ±2 kcal 
and, moreover, has claimed that the calculated values agree with 
existing experimental data. We wish to point out first that the 
method by which he estimates the bond strengths in cyclopropane 
and cyclobutane is unsuitable, and second, that he has neglected 
important experimental evidence on these compounds. Our objec- 
tions may be summarized as follows. 
1. It has been tacitly assumed that the activation energies of 
the reverse reactions by which the biradicals form cyclanes are 
zero; this is unrealistic. Seubold has estimated the heat of forma- 
tion of the trimethylene and cis -tetramethylene biradicals in 
which the C -C -C bond angles are tetrahedral and hence calcu- 
lated the heats of the reactions by which these radicals are formed 
from the cyclanes. He then identifies the beats of these reactions 
with the dissociation energies of the C -C bonds. However, a 
bond is usually said to be broken when the attraction between the 
two centers is of the order of kT. It is not known, and there ap- 
pears to be no reliable way of estimating at what C -C -C angle 
the attractive force between the centers is of this order, but there 
is no reason to suppose that this point is reached when the angles 
in the radicals are exactly tetrahedral : it can hardly be so for 
both compounds even if it is true for one. Probably, there is still 
considerable strain in the radicals when the configuration is such 
that the bond strengths are of the order of kT, at which point the 
activation energies of the recombinations are zero. These strained 
radicals will have higher heats of formation which would yield 
higher values for the calculated C -C bond dissociation energies. 
Conversely, the reactions by which the biradicals with tetrahedral 
angles form cyclanes may have substantial energies of activation. 
An attempt to calculate this energy barrier, based on an empirical 
strain -energy- bond -angle relationship, led to the conclusion that 
it would be negligible;2 this conclusion is probably invalid, how- 
ever, because of the significant deviations in the cyclopropane 
and cyclobutane bond lengths from the alkane values,3 which 
were not taken into account in the calculation. 
2. It is unjustifiable to correlate, as Seubold does, the low 
"heat of dissociation" of cyclopropane with the ease of reaction 
of cyclopropane and its derivatives. The isomerization of cyclo- 
propane to propylene occurs cleanly at about 490 °C with an ac- 
tivation energy of 65 kcal and an A factor of 101517.4,5 Despite the 
application of sensitive tests no evidence can be found for the 
existence of biradicals in the system;' moreover, there are good 
theoretical reasons for supposing that the fission of the C -C bond 
is not the rate -determining step in the isomerization.7 Similarly, 
there is no evidence that biradicals are formed when cyclobutane 
decomposes to ethylene for which the activation energy is 62.8 
kcal and the A factor 101577 sec''. When gases such as toluene or 
hydrogen are added to the reaction system, no effects compatible 
with the presence of free radicals are observed 2.8 The A factors for 
dissociation into biradicals are not likely to be less than 1013 sec -1 
in either case, so that if the proposed radical processes had activa- 
tion energies of 65 and 63 kcal, respectively, the reactions would 
occur to the extent of about, percent by such mechanisms, 
which would be readily observable. Thus, we should place lower 
limits of 65 and 63 kcal on the respective dissociation energies, 
at variance with our general experience of these compounds. In 
actual fact, such arguments tell us nothing about dissociation 
energies, because both radical mechanisms would show quasi - 
unimolecular falloff in the pressure range used for the activation 
energy determinations,4,5,8 and until the extent of such falloff 
is calculated, we are precluded from placing any limits on the 
C -C dissociation energies in cyclopropane and cyclobutane. 
1 F. H. Seubold, J. Chem. Phys. 21, 1616 (1953). 
2 Pritchard, Sowden, and Trotman- Dickenson, Proc. Roy. Soc. (London) 
A218, 416 (1953). 
s C. A. Coulson, J. Phys. Chem. 56, 314 (1952). 
T. S. Chambers and G. B. Kistiakowsky, J. Am. Chem. Soc. 56, 399 
(1934). 
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THE C -C BOND DISSOCIATION ENERGY IN 
CYCLOBUTANE 
H. O. Pritchard 
Chemistry Department, The University, Manchester 
and 
A. F. Trotman- Dickenson 
E. I. du Pont de Nemours & Co., Niagara Falls, N.Y. 
Recently there has been some discussion) of the C -C 
bond dissociation energies in the cyclanes, particularly 
in cyclopropane and cyclobutane. We wish to draw 
attention to a method of estimating the dissociation 
energy of cyclobutane which has been neglected. 
Burwell2 has proposed an ingenious mechanism to 
explain the products formed in the isomerization of 
a- pinene. Since a similar mechanism3 explains the 
products formed in the isomerization of 3- pinene, we 
may have considerable confidence that it is correct. 
The first step in both of these mechanisms is the fission 
of a substituted cyclobutane ring to yield a biradical. 
The activation energies for the reactions which may 
be equated with the dissociation energies are 444 and 
493 kcal. respectively. Now to a first approximation 
a -(I) and 3 -(II) pinene bear the same relation to cyclo- 




(y) (m) (8) 
: the bonds to be broken are dotted. The heats of 
formation of propane and of the radicals5 formed from 
(IV) and (V) have been measured and that of 4,4- 
dimethyl-I- pentene may be estimated as - 19.3 kcal. / 
mole from the known heats of formation of 4- methyl -I- 
pentene (- II -7), 2- methylpentane (- 41.7) and 
2,2- dimethylpentane (- 49.3). Hence it can be shown 
that the dissociation energies of the bonds in propane 
and (V) are 82 and 54 kcal. /mole respectively. There- 
fore, if the dissociation energy of the cyclobutane bond 
in the pinenes is 46 kcal. /mole, that in cyclobutane is 
46 + 82 - 54 = 74 kcal. /mole. This may be regarded 
as a minimum value, for the pinene molecules are pre- 
sumably more strained than cyclobutane. 
If the " normal " C -C bond has a strength of 
85 kcal. /mole the strain energy in cyclobutane, which is 
26 kcal. /mole7, lowers the bond dissociation energy by 
about II kcal. /mole. Consequently the activation 
energy for the internal combination of the biradical is 
15 kcal. 
These figures show that it is extremely unlikely that 
the decomposition of cyclobutane into two ethylene 
molecules, which has an activation energy of only 
62.8 kcal. and a frequency factor of Io15.71 sec. -1 
involves the formation of a biradical intermediate. It 
is probably a straightforward molecular decom- 
position. 
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THE PHOTOLYSIS OF HEXAFLUOROAZO- 
METHANE AND THE REACTIONS OF CF3 
RADICALS WITH METHANE AND n- BUTANE 
By G. O. Pritchard and H. O. Pritchard 
Chemistry Department, The University, Manchester 
and 
A. F. Trotman- Dickenson 
Chemistry Department, The University, Edinburgh 
Hexafluoroazomethane was prepared by heating 
ICN with IF5 in a steel bomb at 13o° c.;1 after purifica- 
tion, the product was shown by mass -spectrographic 
analysis to contain only CF3I as impurity. Photolysis 
of this gas at room temperature by light from an 
unfiltered high -pressure mercury arc yielded N2 
(9.8 vol.), C2F6 (1.9 vol.) and (CF3)4N2 (7' 8 vol.); 
at 200 °, the photolysis was accompanied by a decrease 
in total pressure and the products contained a fairly 
involatile liquid (CF3)2N N(CF3) N(CF3) N(CF3)2. No 
appreciable amount of CF3H was formed at either 
temperature provided that the reaction vessel was 
isolated from the vacuum system by a mercury cut -off, 
and even up to 35o° no CF4 was formed. However, 
above about i5o° small amounts of CO2 and SiF4 
were produced by the attack of CF3 radicals on the 
quartz reaction vessel; attack on Pyrex was much less 
so that most of the experiments were carried out in a 
glass vessel. 
In order to study the reactions of CF3 radicals with 
hydrocarbons, 2 cm. of hexafluoroazomethane was 
photolysed in the presence of 10-20 cm. of hydrocarbon 
at temperatures of 30 -350 °, the ratio of CF3H to 
C2F6 in the products being determined by mass - 
spectrographic analysis. The quantities of these two 
gases formed in any one run were very small because 
of the addition of the majority of the CF3 radicals to 
the unsaturated hexafluoroazomethane; this addition 
sets serious limits on the accuracy of the method. 
The results were fitted to the expression 
k1 /k2t = [d(CFaH) /dt] 
/[d(C2F6) /dt] [RH] 
based on the assumed reaction scheme 
CF3 + RH CF3H -F- R . . .. (I) 
CF3 -}- CF3 - C2F6 . . . . . (2) 
and it was found that if k = A exp (- E /RT), E1E2 
=9 '5 ± 2 kcal. /mole, Al /A2k 3 x 104 mole -k c.c.+ 
sec. -k for methane and E1 - E2 = 5.5 ± i kcal. /mole, 
Ai/A2+ i 5 x 104 mole -k c.c.+ sec. -k for n- butane; 
it was further found that CF3 radicals reacted with 
hydrogen about ten times as fast as with methane at 
22o °. The results suggest that the activation energies 
of the hydrogen abstraction reactions of CF3 radicals 
are about 3 kcal. /mole lower than those of the corres- 
ponding CH3 radicals.2 If A2 is equal to the A- factor 
for the combination of CH3 radicals, then the values of 
Al are very similar to those found for the corresponding 
CH3 radical reactions. 
It would appear difficult to improve significantly upon 
the accuracy of these results because the rapid addition 
of CF3 radicals to hexafluoroazomethane reduces their 
concentration so severely that the rate of formation of 
C2F6 cannot be accurately determined; the method could 
however, be applied successfully if a less unsaturated 
source of CF3 radicals were employed. We do not 
intend to investigate the present approach further. 
We are very much indebted to Mr. V. W. Rowlands 
of the Widnes Laboratory, I.C.I. General Chemicals 
Division, Widnes, for carrying out the mass- spectro- 
meter analyses. 
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THE C -H BOND DISSOCIATION ENERGY IN 
FLUOROFORM 
By G. O. Pritchard and H. O. Pritchard 
Manchester University 
H. I. Schiff. 
McGill University 
and A. F. Trotman- Dickenson 
Edinburgh University 
The heat of the reversible reaction 
Ef 
CF3 + CH, CF,H + CH3, 
Er 
which is the difference between the C -H dissociation 
energies in CH4 and CF3H, may be obtained by measur- 
ing the difference in activation energy between the 
forward and reverse reactions. Recent experimental 2 
on the relative rates of the two reactions 
CF3 + CH, -± CF3H + CH3 . . (i) 
and CF, + CF3 -± C,F, . . . . (2) 
have given (E1 -4E2) = 9.512 and 10 3 ± o 5 kg.cal./ 
mole, respectively; hence, using the more exact 
determination, Ef = (I03 E2) kg.cal./ mole. 
We have obtained a value for Er by measuring the 
activation energy of the reaction between CD3 radicals 
and fluoroform in the following way. Mixtures of 
about 5 cm. pressure of [D6] acetone ( -5% [D6]) 
and 5 -20 cm. of fluoroform were photolysed at temper- 
atures from 140290° c. in a 250 c.c. quartz bulb; the 
fraction of the products volatile at liquid N2 temperature, 
i.e. CO, CD4 and CD3H, was separated off and the 
ratio of CD3H /CD4 was determined mass -spectra 
metrically. The principal CD3 radical reactions are 
CD3 + CD3COCD3 -3 CD, + CD,COCD, (3) 
CD3 + CD3 -± C,D, . . (4) 
CD, + CF3H -± CD3H + CF, . . . (5) 
After allowing for the CD3H formed from the hydrogen 
impurity in the heavy acetone (about 7 -8% of the 
amount of CD4 and approximately constant over the 
whole temperature range), the rate constant ratio 
k, d[CD,] /dt [CF3H] 
k, - d[CD3H] /dt [CD3COCD3] 
= 75 exp. ( -Woo f 15o]/RT) 
2 
was obtained by applying the method of least squares 
to the results of ten experiments i.e. E3 -E6 =1.80± 
o 15 kg.cal./mole (the error quoted being the maximum 
possible error of the Arrhenius plot). Direct measure- 
ments on the photolysis of [D6] acetone yield3 the value 
(E3-E4) = I I.6 kg. cal. /mole (also confirmed indirectly 
from a comparison4 of the reaction of CD3 radicals with 
normal and [D6] acetone); thus E5 = (11.6 -1.8 +4E4) 
kg. cal. /mole. Assuming that there is no significant 
difference between the activation energies of the 
reactions of CD3 or CH3 radicals with fluoroform, we 
may identify E5 with Er, hence Er = (9.8 + i-E4) kg. 
cal. /mole. Using these results, 
D(CH3 -H) - D(CF3 -H) = Ef -Er = to 3 + - 9.8_ EES 
whence, if E, = E, and D(CH3 -H) = Io2.5 ± i, 
D(CF3 -H) = 102.0 ± 2 kg.cal. /mole. 
From a comparison of the heats of formation of 
CF3C1,5 CH4 and CH3C1 we can estimate AHf(CF3H) 
to be -169 kg. cal. /mole which leads to a value of 
OHf(CF3) = -119 kg. cal. /mole; combining this with 
AHf(C2F6) = -303 kg. cal.5 gives D(CF3 CF3) = 65 
kg. cal. /mole. 
Our results may also be used to gain some information 
about the combination of CF3 radicals. From the work 
of Ayscough, Polanyi and Steacie,2 and Whittle and 
Steacie,3 we have Al /A21 = 9.7 x 103 and A3 /A4+ = 
1.2 x 105 mole-* c.c.* sec. -it, respectively, and from 
the present work A3 /A5 = 75. The entropy change in 
reaction 1 must be very small indeed so that A must 
equal Ar, whence A4 ` 35A2 if Ar and A5 are assumed 
to be the same. 
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THE REACTIONS OF METHYLENE 
By J. H. Knox and A. F. Trotman- Dickenson 
Department of Chemistry, University of Edinburgh 
Recent investigations of systems containing methyl- 
ene indicate that this radical reacts directly with 
paraffin hydrocarbons to yield the next higher 
homologue. For example, with ethane 
CH2 + C2H6 = C3H8 (1) 
It appears that this is an elementary reaction and 
that no intermediate radicals are involved. The 
transition state may be formulated 
H 




where the bonds being formed are represented by 
dotted lines and the bond being broken by a broken 
line. No complete kinetic studies of reactions of 
this type have so far been published but results 
reported by Doering et al.1 indicate that the attack of 
methylene on the hydrogen atoms in n- pentane and 
2 : 3- dimethylbutane is statistical within experimental 
error over a considerable temperature range ( -80° to 
30 °c). That is n- pentane yields n- hexane, 2- methyl- 
pentane and 3- methylpentane in the ratio 3 : 2 : 1, 
and 2 : 3- dimethylbutane yields 2 : 3- dimethylpentane 
and 2 : 2 : 3- trimethylbutane in the ratio 6 : 1. 
These results are not as would be expected on the 
basis of transition state theory. 
At 298 °A. the entropy of CH2 may be calculated 
to be 47.7 e.u. on the assumption that the molecule 
contains two unpaired electrons and that the 
vibrational contribution is negligible. The entropy 
of the activated complex must be close to that of the 
hydrocarbon of the same formula after subtraction of 
the contribution for the rotation of one methyl 
group (about 1.7 e.u.), and after making an adjust- 
ment for the change in molecular symmetry. Fo r 
reaction (1) we thereby obtain a calculated A factor' 
Al = 1010.15 mole- 1cm2sec -1 
The calculation may be repeated for other hydro- 
carbons but it is more revealing to calculate the 
relative A factors for pairs of reactions. These 
quantities may be obtained experimentally with 
great accuracy and the calculated values involve no 
assumptions as to the entropy of the attacking 
radical. The following illustrative results have been 








p -2 : 3- Dimethyl- 






t -2 : 3- Dimethyl- 
butane butane 
I -n- Pentane 2 -n- Pentane 3 -n -Penta 







ne 5.6: 1.1 : 1.0 
The attack on the different C -H bonds in the same 
molecule are regarded as distinct reactions and are 
represented by the prefixes " p," " s," " t," etc. 
In the two cases where there is direct experimental 
evidence, namely 2 : 3- dimethylbutane and n- pentane, 
the calculated and experimental values show con- 
siderable discrepancies which appear to be well 
without both the experimental and probable 
theoretical errors. Considerable interest thus 
attaches to a more extensive study of the reactions of 
methylene, particularly with the simpler hydro- 
carbons. 
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Mr. G. Boocock and Dr. H O. Pritchard (Manchester University) and Dr. 
A. F. Trotman- Dickenson (E.1. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Niagara Falls) 
(communicated): In view of the remark made by Dr. K.E. Russell, we would like 
to describe some recent experiments on active nitrogen. We have followed the 
decay of the afterglow in a 20 -1 flask at room temperature using a photomultiplier 
to measure the light emitted. Assuming that the glow was caused indirectly by 
the recombination of nitrogen atoms and that its intensity was proportional to 
the rate of the termolecular combination of nitrogen atoms, we intended to study 
the effect of adding known pressures of various foreign gases to the glowing 
system. We found that, in any one run, the rate of decay of the glow conformed 
well to the kinetic equation deduced from the assumed mechanism. 
As it was not possible to reproduce the rate of decay from one run to another 
for any given pressure, we adopted the following procedure : the glow was started 
and the light intensity was followed for a period long enough to establish its rate 
of decay ; a known pressure of nitrogen was added and the light intensity was 
again followed to establish the new rate of decay; then a further lot of nitrogen 
was added and the decay rate was again determined. In this way we showed 
I Rayleigh, Proc. Roy. Soc. A, 1940, 176, 1, 16. 
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that the rate of decay was approximately proportional to the pressure of nitrogen. 
We then tried to determine the relative efficiencies of nitrogen and argon by initi- 
ating the glow in pure nitrogen, then adding a known pressure of argon, and later 
still adding the same pressure of nitrogen, following the light intensity at each 
stage to establish the various rates of decay. Unfortunately, the addition of about 
2 mms of argon to the glowing nitrogen caused a marked colour change towards 
the red; reinvestigation revealed that even the addition of nitrogen changed the 
colour, but in this case towards the blue. We did not study the effect of tem- 
perature variation, but it is not unlikely that if pressure affects the colour of the 
afterglow, then the temperature will also affect it, suggesting that it is unwise to 
draw any conclusions from Lord Rayleigh's experiments about the possible cur- 
vature of log k against 1/T plots for atom combination reactions. Indeed, it is 
still doubtful if the combination of nitrogen atoms is being followed when the 
decay of the glow is studied. 
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
Dr. H. O. Pritchard and Mr. R. G. Sowden (Manchester University, and 
Dr. A. F. Trotman- Dickenson (E.I. du Pont de Nemours and Co., Inc., Niagara Falls), 
(communicated) : We have tried to extend our measurements on the rate of 
isomerization of cyclopropane at 490° C down to a pressure of about 0.005 mm 
using a flow technique ; this pressure is a factor of 20 lower than is indicated 
by Dr. H. S. Johnston in fig. 6 of his paper. In our original experiments I the 
lowest pressure we could use (0067 mm) was determined by the fact that we only 
had a 2 -l. reaction vessel and were not able to analyze less than 60 mm3 of cyclo- 
propane propylene mixture. We therefore tried to obtain a sufficient sample 
for analysis by circulating cyclopropane, using a mercury diffusion pump, from 
a 20 -1. reservoir at room temperature via a preheater at 450° C, through the 2 -1. 
reaction vessel at 490 C, the pumping speed being varied from about 20-1./min 
to 1 -1. /h by inserting various capillaries (these speeds refer to the cold gas) ; apart 
from these capillaries, the system was constructed from wide -bore tubing and 
care was taken that there should be no significant build -up of pressure anywhere 
in the system. But a McLeod gauge attached directly to the reaction vessel 
read about 10 % low when the gas was being circulated. We were never able 
to adjust the system so that the rate of reaction was independent of pumping 
Pritchard, Sowden and Trotman- Dickenson, Proc. Roy. Soc. A, 1953, 217, 563. 
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speed ; at the highest pumping speeds, no measurable reaction had occurred after 
circulating for 24 h, indicating that the mean temperature attained by the gas 
was at least 40° C below that of the reaction vessel. The reaction appeared to 
be clean in this pressure range so long as there was no leak of air into the system 
and providing that all mercuric oxide deposits were removed by treatment with 
moist HCl vapour ; both propylene and cyclopropane were unaffected by the 
discharge which occasionally occurred in the mercury circulating pump. Thus 
we conclude that although in theory the gas should heat up quite quickly to the 
temperature of the reaction vessel, in practice it is not a simple matter to design 
a flow system to work at such low pressures, for reactions of any speed ; the dis- 
crepancy between the pressures measured under flowing and static conditions is 







Metal-Carbon Bonds 1. The Pyrolyses of 
Dimethyl Mercury and Dimet*/ Cddmiumi 
by RaCt, 8nd 14.F. LOTMIN-DICK11.440N, Cheuistry 
Deportment, The University, buinburdh. 
hot title: Dimethyl mercury and dimethyl cadmium. 
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Little is known of the dissociation energies of the metal- 
carbon bonds in the metallic alkyls. This paper describes an 
ateipt to deteroine the dissociation energies of the bonds 
in dimethyl mercury and dimethyl cadmium by a kinetic method. It 
is hoped thot infOrmation on other compounds will be reverted in 
later papers.. The reasons for selecting these covounds for 
study may be br4fly stated. ?:ethyl derivotives were selected 
so that the reactions of the radicals released on decomposition, 
might be as simple as possible. Furthermore there exists a 
considerable body of reliable information on methyl retictions. 
The mercury compound was selected, because it has been the subject 
of a comprehensive study by a very siAaar methodl to the one 
employed in the present work. There is excellent agreement between 
the results obtained in the two investigations. Dimethyl cadmium 
was selected because of its great similarity to dimethyl mercury. 
EXPERUAlialTAL 
!:!sterials zalul :ILs2say was prepared from mercuric chloride 
end methyl magnesium ioide'. The crude product was dried 
(Cala) and twice fractionated. The fraction boiling at Sc :-) 
at 758 mm was stored under vacuum at room temperature. illalysis by 
gas chromatography showed a maxiAam of Ce'L; impurity. 
Dimetaly1 cadmium was prepared by the action of anhydrous 
- 4 - 
cadmium chloride on xiethyl eregnesium iodide 
3 
. The chloride was 
added from a conical flask connected to the reaction vessel by a 
ehort length of 1" diemeter rubber tubing. The crude product 
was twice frectionated end the fraction boiling at 70#4C at 240 am 
was stored under vacuum at .1a3-. 
Toluene was purified by passing sulphur-free toluene twice 
through a. quartz tube at 870eC and. 25 mm pressure. The product 
w- , then fractionated and thoroughly degassed before use. 
atas.- The experinenta were cerriea out in a typical 
, 
toluene-cerrier flow systea in which the reaction zone was 155 cm 3 
In the runs with the vessel packed with fuertz tithing the surface 
area in the zone was increased by a factor of five and it volume 
reduced to 127 cm The reaction products were separated, in a 
standerd low-temperature trap system and measured ì:i a sea burette. 
The hydrogen was estimated by oxidation in e copper oxide tube. 
The ethylene content of the sthene was determined by gas 
chromatography (we are much indated to 'gr. J. Falconer for thee 
anelyses. 
Excel:A as noted in the tables, the flow of alkyl lasted for 
30 min. during, each run, preceded and followed by 5 min. flow of 
toluene alone. Contact times were calculated on the assumption 
that the ideal sas law was obeyed by all substances within the 
reaction zone. The rate constants were calculated from the usual 
first-order equation. 
6 0. 
ELSULTS AND DISCIX.MON. 
A ossible mchaniem for the decomposition of the metallic 
alkyls in the presence of toluene is as follows 
X(Glia)a. + (1) 
XCH4 (2) 
Cala 4 CeR4Caz CH4 CsCiaz (3). 
21..44.3 (.446. (4) 
2414C112 = (Coligi(A2)4 (5) 
The r4,0 ',tits contained i abie I and 2 ma:, be discussed in terms 
of thiE: faechanisral in which it is ,E;ssuAied that reaction (2) is 
very ciuch Caatsr than reaction (1.) 
;ccor(inJ to the mechanism the number of moles of. ethane + 
tile =caber of colts of methane formed during (.4 run shou1 f.'1 be equal 
to the number a moles o the tilikyl which have decomposed, Using 
this LiekieUre of the Progress of the reactions it was found that the 
decomposition of dime.tiwl cadmium obeys first order kinetics at a 
constant total pressure in the system (see runs 8, 19, '-.130, 21, 
30, ;:.7.211 37), e)-ai.'ieral in this work less attention was paid to 
details of the iiaethyl mercury decomposition. The experiments 
were primarily carried out to check the finding, a Gowen lock, Po lanyi 
and '-'itf.:7trhurst nd to extend them slightly, Experiments with 
dimethyl cacinium LI the packed reaction vessel indicated that the 
6 
decomposition wes homogeneous, as the packing cauaed no appreciable 
change in the first Order rete itnt. 
The proposed mechanism kor the decomposition will only be 
valid it reaction (6) can be neglected us a possible 
+ C446Che = CcHaCH2CH8 (6) 
aleens by which methyl might be removed from the system. 
À 4 her, not been measured ao there ie no direct evidence on this 
poia4. Two i'acts, howevert have been eetablie'e.edt neither of which 
(reing 
is cozApatible with reaction (e,,,eeey importmt in this system. 
i,irstt the rate constants, as derived, are indeeendent of the rate of 
releeLse of methyl radicals into the system,/ this has been checked by 
Wing V8kiOU3 prOCSUreS of dimethyl cadmium while keepixee the other 
coneitions constant. :eecondt e run carried out at 595C with a 
COUt0Qt ii0k of 5'6 eoc. produced lee-al/Jew and etkeene in euantitics 
correspond/ ).J07: decomposition of the alkyl; this showed that 
no mctee-1 radicels Jere removed b,y side reactions. kurthermore, 
the A factor of reaction (6, rey be celculated from the results of 
fezvarc and reasonoble estteetee of the entropies of the methyl :2nd 
9°5 -1 3 -1 
benzyl radicals Hence it is found that A4 = 10 mole cm sec. 
which is the maximum possible value of ker A reaction with such a 
low rate conetent cranot compete euceesefully with reections (3) or 
(4). 
The rate constants for the decompositions depend mnrkedly on the 
6otal pressure in the reactian system* This is sholkn in Fig. 1. 
The reactions are obviously being investioJted under conditions 
such that the rt.te of enerey transfer is not sutficient to mainttzin 
the ni-1 pressure rate conet,aL* This is to Lc expected for 
molecules containiaL on/y throe heavy atomo* AccordinLly the 
ority uf the runs with each eì. . were done near one pressure and 
corrected' to this selected pressure by making usc° of the empirioally 
deterwined lelotion between the rate constants and the pressure.. 
Values of ka/k4.` were degive42 from the ,uautitiec of ,74thane 
and ethane ford and Lhe presJure of toluene* It was found that 
4his rvtio kilso depended upon pressure as is show in 1,i,e 1. The 
vbIL.Ation must be ascribed to the v,Arion in k4 a4 1(3 should not 
depend upon pressure* This variation of k4 with preure hhs been 
observed in studies of the photolysis of ¿ceton at lower tempera. 
7 -? 
tares out also at lower pressures13(", ihi$ is in r,ua1it2tive 
ugreement with the predictioub the theory of unimoleculoY% 
reactions 
i) 
,'.rrhenius plots of the rate constants are given in Fi.0 4* 
The stPaight lines correspond to: 
logical/sees-1 = 15'1 - (50 100 1(X0/20303RT) 
for di...ethyl mercury at 1 mm pressure; 
log104/sec*-1' = 11°9 - (45 800 : 1':'.)0A303RT) 
for diethyl cadmiuia at 16 mm pressure 
u/ 
log10 (ks/k m 4-;/Mole " c isec0"' = bs4 - (13 5000/2303RT)* 
The results with diaethyl mercury arc ir excellent agreement with 
those of earlier workers* 
The consequences of e tudyirLg the reactions at pressures at 
vaich the rates are 
certrAn conclusions 
A factors cannot be 
L1 p to ten times the 
ativLtion energies 
acvivJtion enerEies 
1 k-al reater than 
a function of pressure must be exaalined before 
can be drawn from these results. High pressure 
deduced; the true A factors may be anything 
factors in these .P,rrhenius euatiens. 
depend much less markedly upon pressure* The 
;A high pressures nre unlikely to be more than 
those given here* = Okcal. 
-1 
(t high 
pressures, consequently it should have a negative value (thoPkh 
probab a small one) under the present conditions. E4 would 
certLiinly not be expected to be sufficiently low to reconcile the 
present wdues of k3/k4- with those determined at lower temperatur 
Probably the values given here are not very reliable because of 
ditculties associated with tLe precise definition of the reaction 
voluuie. 
The sum of the bond strengths in these metXallic alkyls may be 
calculted from their heats of famation and that of the 2ethyl 
radical. There is still some doUbt a to the precise strength of 
the bond in methane* D(CH3-E) mzy however be conveniently 
taken to be 102okcal.mole 
-1 
; no error need then be assigned to this 
va-ue; if it is subseuently shown to be ,rong the present 
9 ao 
calculations ifiay readily be adjusted, It the measured activation 
energies are eunted with the dissociation energies of the first 
oethyl-carbon bonds (DI), the following table maybe coiled 




















In constructinc this table two f;csumptions are tacitly rladee 
¡it, that the metal ato-1 released in the decomdosition is in its 
6rou.g.., electronic sttee econd, that the addition of a -liathyl 
rauleal to a metA. -too (reaction-2) is a process with zero energy 
activaLione Either ot both of these assumptions ay be invalid* 
Do oust therefore be regarded as z iinimui vkluee On the other 
hanO the values of D(X-C:15) ure high coml.mred with the known 
-1 
valuse of )(-Hi that is or mercury and kcelemole for 
14 
catimiuu4 At, full discussion of the zignificance of thee results 
way be 1:"7,stponed until more J;et,llic cakyls have been investizntede 
lc- 
Table 1. The Pyrolysis of Amet4y1 Ye miry* 
AD Temp. .;ontsiet o1uen iige Cg,Ha 









442 1.44 J 12'90 
666 1 # 33 16°5 13'40 
5;X1 14,41 164 1530 
505 1.45 16'2 15020 
4433 1.52 1602 14 20 
465 1'51 16'1 16'20 
1.52 164'1 14'00 
608 '405 1600 3142 
4586 *425 16'2 6071 
413 459 16.1 7S0 
562 .435 16.1 10030 
562 '426 1C'4 1*40 
562 *426 16'1 
543 1.72 1O3 lLm6C 
54.43 2°26 414 1201C 
5413 1013 25.5 14010 
at 
1. nil 




















ca. 0.55 of Ci and C2 fractions. 
fo. 
Table 2. The Pyrolysis of ,imothyl Cadmium. 
Temp. 
(PC) 
Contact Toluene CdHez fTHfi C2110 
time (sec.) (mm) (10-4- Mole) (10 4 mole) (10- mole) 
552 0'93 1506 l52 Os 88 
552 1° 10 15' 6 1870 12.60 
552 l'30 1902 9'20 at 90 
552 1'02 18' 7 48 30 28 50 
552 1 23 502 274)40 10080 
552 i'03 9404 9,66 10' 50 
...,,,,r:4, ,7. 04,59 21°8 25060 15'90 
552 0074 13'2 17° 20 3060 
552 O63 15t 4 26#60 1440 
,,,..4.. .--) 0 68 13'8 21'60 1101C 
ld 552 0.83 1464 14'90 8.40 
i 552 1 72 13"C 19° 30 18'60 
552 1°73 18 6 19 P 30 17° 30 
552 0,62 13" 6 i6'30 S. 85 
552 l'37 20 .0 ,"--' 73 3094 
552 2'13 6'3 18* 10 10° 90 
552 1°71 1,7 C 19'90 15.40 
...,..,:.-0 ..a. 2 OS 5 8 22.20 1230 
571 1 38 17 e 0 17° 30 19' 00 
524 1.43 18'3 14.40 6°83 
490 1' 47 17* 5 23, CO 354 
c 
469 1'72 13 6 24'90 2'20 



























( 4: ) 
Contact 
time (aee.) 
Table 2 continued. 
Toluene k.,CLea 





It,, 531 5,57 13°6 14,3tJ 8,34 1065 
1 524 0'47 16.6 19,90 14,30 3,30 
5 522 4403 17°G 1C.,70 9060 0093 
1 490 5,05 19'0 21020 8'46 201G 
! 460 0.60 1903 20.00 5.30 0'87 
lc 571 0.34 17.O 22022 17080 2..._ 
It) 517 3.42 18,9 L3,10 12'80 2,17 
)b 5ca 3,00 10.0 24020 10'70 1'97 
a: complete anlysie C 32,6, Csii6 15°941 E2 008 
b: packed vessel 
c: H. /.2 0,26" e/0 of CI jyatekau. 
d: Le- ,th of l'Uta 20 mine 
3:4 0° 
,.1,4410-44 
sulm og ti J jo trOue," 
.44.4Pvci fa %9z.0 %H 
Telos9A pzqovd 
Pli%) 4:!8.0 vIt 4V6.9T NO 4V9.U8 sTs 
LS.T 04.0T oa.ln 
4T.3 08.t OT.el 
,,,.....0c., 
48.0 OC.g 00.0U 
9T.F, ST7.8 Nitta: 
M.0 09.6 04-0T 
°:.f.': 084,,I 06.6T 
g941 wide ocorir 
Tor ....0T) el-011 ..OT) (eToN t...41T) 
olle:1 1-Ar) FONPo 
zp 
tol 
7:R1C 81.DTdWOO :C 
0.0T 00.e VI"'1".10 '70 
6.8T 3V.0 41,2 qu 
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METAL-CARBON BONDS 2. THE PYROLYSIS OF 
DIMETHYL ZINC. 
by S, J. W. Price and. A. F. Trotman-Diccenson 
Chemi5try Department The University' Edinburgh. 
7,11ort. title Dimethyl Zino. 
Illustrations; 2 figures . 
l'roofs to: L. Fe Tro=an.-Dickenson, 
Ohemictry Department. 
!et Mains Roadp 
Edinburgh, 9. 
The themal decomposition of dimethyl zinc has been 
studied by the toluene carrier technique between 573 and 
827°C. The progress of the reaction was followed by 
measurin the hydrogen, methane, ethylene and ethane formed. 
The decomposition occurs in two steps 
Zn(CH3) = ZnCH3 + CH3 (1) 




11.25 - (47200 ± 1000/2.303 RT) at 16 nm. 
6.8 - (35000/2.303 RT) at 16 mm. 
Both rate constants are markedly dependent on the pressure 
in the system. The activation energies may be equated with 
the bond strengths e hence Lit = 352 Di +.22 = 82 
k.eal.mole-li Thermochomistry yields DI + Lb = 82.9 kcal.mole. -1 . 
2)* 
The first paper in this series described the thennal 
decomposition of dimethy1 mercury and dimethyl cadmium. 
The present paper on the decomposition of dimethyl zinc 
completes the study of the alkyls of suitable cxoup II metals* 
No previous investigation of this pyrolysis has been reported. 
EXPERIMENTAL. 
MATERIALS, - Dimethyl zinc was prepared by the remotion of 
methy*odide with a freshly prepared zinc-copper couple"-I. 
Traces of methyl iodide were removed from the crude product by 
passing the vapour five times over a fresh portion of the couple 
at i50C, A fraction boiling between 4604° and 46.5C. at 
758 mm, was collected, Three weighed samples were decomposed 
with air-water or alr alone and the residual methyl iodide 
determined by gas chromatography* Notall the methyl iodide was 
removed but it amounted to considerably less than 1 "; of the 
samples, The alkyl was Stored under vacuum at -196 
APPARATUS, - The apparatus and procedure were essentially the 
same as those employed in part II. 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION* 
The complete experImental results are given in Table 1. 
Their satisfactory interpretation depends upon the selection of 
the correct mechanism for the system, 
4. 
It was expected that the mechanism for the decomposition 
of dtmethylSzinc would be very similar to that for the decouposi- 
tion of dimethyl mercury and dimethyl cndmiam: 
Zn(cI3 ) = ZnClio 4. CH3 (1) 
ZnCH3 = Zn CH3 (2) 
0E3 Je G!:3 CH. + C0.113CTI2 (3) 
201i3 C2 H (41 
2C3H5CF (C;31i5 cif. )2 (5)e 
he JL3 radical formed by the other two alxyls deco_qposed so 
rapidly tnat it could be assumed that two methyl rfdicels were 
fomed from each roolecale that underwent reaction (1). However, 
it wa$ soon Pound that this assumption was not terble for dimethyl 
zinc. It appeared that even as high as 670')C. reaction (2) did not 
occur to any greet extent under the provailin cnditions. Only 
above 730°C, was reaction (2) an imi)ortant source of nothyl radicals. 
.ecorOingly the decompositions of rlimethyl zinc n3ethyl zinc 
were treated as sacces2Ave rePctions. IA the hi, hest temeratares 
ell the dimethyl zinc was converted to methyl zinc in a very all 
fraction of the contact tie. The rate of decomposition of methyl 
zinc could then readily be determined; the only interference came 
from the decomposition of the toluene carvier At low temperatures 
the decomposition of methyl zinc was negligible and the decomposition 
of dimethyl zinc could be simply treated as a unimolecular reaction 
yieldinf., one methyl radical. At intermediate temperatures the 
appropriate treatment for saccesrAve reactions of comparable rate 
had to be a»Aied. The detailed methods of ,:alcalatin were as 
as follows; 
(a) The high temperrtilre ranges (k0). The amount of CII4 
produced was found by analysis of the CH-J: g fraction, a 
correction then had to be applied for the CH, produced by the 
decomposition of the toluene carrier. This correction was 
obtrined from Ozwarc expression for the rate constant 
iog " / sec = 13.5 - (77500 / ET); 
assuming that the ratio of 116 CH4 produced was in the ratio 
of 1.5 : 1 tn experiment on the pyrolysis of pare toluene at 
7,F;E,® yielded a velue of k in good agrecmenOth this expression; 
the ratio 112 : OF was exactly 1,5 g /, The percentage decomposi- 
tion of methyl zinc wrs thenfr oaal to 
9.2prected moles of T,(;thane 2 x moles of ethane x 100 -100 
moles of dimethyl zinc used. 
Pirf:t-order rate constants were calculated frota these percentage 
decompositions. This calculation Implies that the dimethyl zinc 
is converted to methyl zinc immediately it enters the reaction zone. 
(b) The low tamperature range (ai). kl was calculated from 
the usual formula for successive unimolecular reactions: 
F(q -I- 2- CII-16 z(CH) 2 cued f2-- _Z k, + e- kzt)? 
The equation was solved for la by the method of successive 
ap:xoximations. The values obtained were not very sensitive to the 
value selected for k2 as the percentage decomposition of the 7,nCH3 
W713 of the order of t at 5-97%!. at 648C. Jnd EJ; at 70VC. 
5 (cent) 
The method of calculation depends upon the assumption 
that the zinc methyl radicals which do not decompose do 
not react in any other way while within the decomposition 
reaction tone. Presumably they eventually form stable 
saturated molecules in some cooler portion of the apparatus. 
No alternative assumption that was in accordance with the 
experimental findings and involved plausible reactions 
could be discovered. 
6. 
The ratios were determined in. the usual way assumin 
that the reactions took place uniformly throughout the reaction 
zone, 
The rote constants 741. 12 and the ratio la, 1 2 were found 
to be markedly dependent upon the tcltal pressure in the reaction 
system, as shown in Fig. 1. This was not dae to any heterogeneous 
reaction, Packing the vessel with silica tubin9so as to increse 
the ourfacegvume ratio by a factor of five had no appreciable 
effect on the rates as is shown in Figure i. So that the rate eeie-tr& 
constants might be comparable, all that were determined in the 
region of 16 mri . nressurc were corrected empirically to 16 mm. 
pressure, The resulting values of the rate constants, together 
with four determined at 5 mm, pressure, are plotted on an Arrhenius 
diagram (Fig. 2). At 16 mm, total pressure 
tures 
, 
loglokiisec = 11025 - (47200 1 1000/RT) 
, .1 
logi.* ,fsee = 6.86 - (35000/RT), and at low tempora- 
l. 
, 2 -I -see - = 6.30 . 03000"T o 
At 5 .ra_x® total pressure 
logloLcasec 
-1 11,03 (47300/RT) 
The values of ki and At at infinite pressure could only be determined 
from experiments over a far wider rango of pressures than could be 
reached with our apparatus, Reaction (2) was apparently studied 
in its 'second-order region; that is, is directly proportional 
to the total pressure as is shown in Fig, 10 If toluene and zinc 
methyl are equally effective in energy transfer, then the rate 
constant may be written 
I o gl k2 /Mol e am. 3sec 13.36 - (35000/W) 
The values of 1:3 1c41:5 obtained at high temperatures nre clearly 
not consistent with those at lower temperatures. The reliability 
of both sets of determinrtions of the rate constants is doubtful 
because of the difficulty of defining the reaction zone. !owever, 
the lov, temperature results and the variation with pressure .re in 
excellent agreement with those obtained with dimethy/ mercury and 
dimethyl cadmium 
The tests which can be applied in a flow system to demonstrate 
the adequacy of a mechanism are rather limited. This is especlalLs 
so when, as in the present cose, the rates of the unimolecular 
renctions are partially determined by the rate of tnery tr,Insfer, 
Those tests which were applicable confirmed the mechanism. 
From the quantity of methane (corrected) nnd ethane foraed 
it was deduced that 98!, of the possible number of methyl rrdicale 
were released in passing dimethyl zinc through the system at C12cC, 
with a contact time of 6 seconds. The proportion that may be 
derived from the rate constants ,ivon above is 98.5;-. This is 
c.irect evidence that reaction (6) is unimportant. As a further 
check the 
CoHsTA CJ 3 GGIV21-16 (6) 
contact time was varied by approximately a factor of ten in one 
series of runs (1 - 15), 
The rather large quantities of hydrogen formed at the hii.::;her 
8. 
tcamporatures were not all the products of the animolecular 
decraposition of toluene. It is possible that they wore formed 
by the decomposition of benzyl rndicrls and of dibenzyl. A 
smnll quantity is probz.ibly formed by the decomposition of ethane 
into eth,acne and hydroge%. 1_,Ior this reason the ethyl,-.ne was 
trec_ted ne ethane in calealatin,- the rate constara,s. If this 
is unjustifiable the error introduced is nall because the 0,2 
fraction 16 mach solailer than the amount of methane. 
The apparent activation energy of a animolecular reaction 
is a function of the pressure at which it is determined if the 
rate of the reaction is itself a function of pressure. However9 
for small molecules the difference between the activation energies 
determined in the 'second order' region and at high pressures is 
not greate until more information is available it is reasonable 
to suppose that the activation energies found at 16 mu . differ 
little from the high pressure values. These activation cneries 
may bee:Lasted with the heats of reaction if the back reactions 
(combination of atoms and radicals) have no activation energies. 
Onthis assumption the following values of the bond strengths may 
be obtained 
LSCH3 - ZnOlio) = Dt e, 47.2 zt 1 k cal.mole 
-1 
r(zri - cH3) r4 = 35 cal.mole 
ro useful estimate of the probable error of the second value 
can be made (3 to 5 k cal.mole is probably a fair figure). 
Hence -7- D12 82 k cal.mole 
-I 
This quantity may also be derived from the heat of formation 
of dimethyl zinc5 (-1303 k caimoi1 of the zinc atom and of 
the methyl radicla (based upon D(CH3 H) = 102.5 k cal.mole-10 
Prom these quantities 
6269 k cal.mole-10 
The agreement with the kinetic estimate is meaninglessly good 
as errors oft4 k ca1moie 4.1 should be assigned to both figures. 
Nowever9 they do indicate that when dimethy/ zinc decomposest the 
zinc atom is leleased. in ts ground state. 
The results which have been obtained from our stdies of 
the pyrolysis of the dimethyl compounds group II metals 
may be summarized as follows 
rA2 R( X a ) 6 
k cal.mole- 
ng(ClIc)2 50 57.3* 7 
Cd(CH3 46 66.8* 21 16 
Zn(CH4,2 47 82(62,9)* 35 n, 
from thennechemi Ejtry iming D 102.5 k cal ..aole -1 e 
I, #ull discqssion of these figures Liay be postponed until 
more experimental results are available. It ist howevert 
interesting in connection with the problem of D (CHa - co) and 
- CO) to note that for cadmium and zinc D(X. - Cha) is 
greater than D(X 1.1). 
'3 Price El nd Trotman-Dickenson. Tranc,......LQ.s...v 1957. 
2. Renshaw and Greenlaw9 J. xner. ChenLJoe. ffr 1923. 1472. 
3. 'Samford. Levi and Newitt J. Chem. Soc. g 1946 68, 4.68. 
4. Szware LA......91Lerat212, 1948 g 16, 128. 
5. Long and Norrish, Phil. Trans. 1949, 241A,., 587. 
6, Cottrell, The Eltreng,th of.' Chemical Bondc,. 
Tab .0 1. The Pyrolysis of Dipethyl Zinc. 
no. 




(in) seo ) 10-4 mole *IS.* 444 
1 597 22.4 6.74 14040 0073 V.2 
2 597 12. 5 9.00 .11.70 1.25 17.1 
3 597 7.2 10.85 9.46 2041 CE1, 17.3 
4 597 28.5 4.91 13.50 0.40 ... 17.4 
5 597 16.0 4.73 11.00 0.57 -,.. 17.9 
6 597 9.8 5.66 9.34 0.94 .-. 16.8 
7 597 26.5 3.53 .10.7n 0.27 17.1 
8 597 0.6 6.30 8,.58 1.50 .= 18.0 
9 597 16.5 1913 3.72 0.04 16.3 
/1 597 5.8 1.50 4.04 0.13 18.2 
12 597 4.6 1.41, 2.76 0.19 4 VD 19.1 
13 597 10C 1.17 3,60 0.13 
1?; 597 14.5 0.9E, 12.36 ).61 72.0 
15 597 16.5 0097 6,32 0.16 - 35.5 
17 64C, 16.6 0.94 12.00 0.20 0.10 19.0 
1 672 16. 0.89 16.60 0.28 0.15 20.0 
19 672 16.3 0.90 16.20 0031 0.15 19.6 
20 672 5.8 1911 13.85 0.65 0.10 19.5 
21 672 5.3 1.15 13.60 0.70 0.10 19.2 
22 672 16.4 0.91 15.80 0.25 3.15 18.1 
23 701 1b.6 0,86 13.20 0.30 0.30 18.5 
24 71 16.5 0.86 17.10 0.31 0.30 17.7 












31a 624 16.2 0.54 7.3» 0.28 - 21.1 
*min...Me a 
so 672 
Table 1. (cont.) 
.44 
io,1 0.7,S 1405o 0.32 0,10 1609 
701 16.1 0074 17.40 0.39 0,020 1.8 
40 65,8 16.3 1 o6 12.55 0.29 0.15 17.0 
4i 658 16,3 o.99 12.10 0.21 0,15 17.0 
42 573 16.0 1,10 1.18 0.01 . 1209 
43 700 16.6 0.90 17.30 0.23 0.3u 170/ 
26 730 16,6 1001 1./o9 0.44 0.60 1L.2 
27 730 16.3 1.04 19.9 0.47 0.60 18.7 
755 16,8 c.72 21.6 0.56 3.00 19.7 
35* 793 16.8 1.28 25E 1.4.0 400 19.4 
30 793 16.4 0.73 23.3 0.90 6090 19.1 
37a 825 16.0 C.71 2503 1.02 11,30 18.7 
38 827 i6.o 0.90 24.7 o.97 11°9° 17.0 
39 762 1603 0.83 19.5 0.49 2.7,: 16.7 
44 750 16.1 0.89 19.1 G.60 2.20 17.2 
4-5(' 783 15.8 0.89 27.8 1052 4070 20.6 
41 783 6.3 0.6o 2G.4 3,00 2.60 17.7 
48b 
783 9.5 1.27 22.5 1.03 3.2D 17.2 
49 783 15.8 0.95 25.8 0.77 5.70 16.9 
50 783 16.2 0.97 7.36 0.31 3.04. 5.7 
51 825 16,2 0.91 16.85 0.71 8.95 11,2 
a; Rafts in pE,cked roaction vessel. 
b; Complete ramlysis (1074 mole) CK, : 22.50 CH e : 0.31 
Run 20 16inutea 112 ; 3,2)t C2114 : 0.72 
CA:721M(7). 
?igo 1. The variation of the rate constmts with pressure. 
Open circles: the decomposition of dimethyl zinc 
(597°c.). geSee:a: the decomposition of methyl 
zinc (783°0.). Vull circles: k4A32 (597°C.). 
Fig. 20 Arrhenius plots for the decampositicAl of dimethyl 
and methyl zinc and the reaction of methyl radicals 
with toluene. The figures beside the points 
indicate the number of runs averaged to obtain the 
value plotted; superscripts; runs in a packed 
vessel; suOscripts;truns in an unpacked vessel. 
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by Go C. Jeri. Ae CLUR 41.54, , C. AVITiorai 
A.F. Th01111:11.DLAU:11,414. 
The decomposition of nitramide catalyzed by prim', secondary 
tt?rtiary enilines in anisole hcis been inve3ti8z.ted 
between V end WC. The activetion energies for the cAalytic 
coefficients have been deterninek.l. Ihe cataytic coefficients 
at 23C ore related to the r,cttvotion energies by the expre:$3ion 
.1 
loclokc(W)/mote 2321'63F calomolem'46 
The catalytic coefficients Of a series of acidic or basic 
cLt4yets Tfor a reaction are normally related, to their respective 
diociation com-tmts by the 7fIrmted relation4 In theoretical 
Cicussions of this kin4 of free energy relation it ic ,onerally 
supposed thttt the differences in the cataytic power of the wrious 
cnta4ots can be attributed to the different activation energies of 
1 
the fundamental protolytic reactions The temperrItave coefficients 
of covaratively fe lv rectiona catalysed by rcids or bases hnve 
been weasured. Consequently it is difficult to say whether there 
is tuly :ceal basis for the supi)osition Furthermore nost oT the 
reactions for which temperature coefficients have been measured 
have been studied in aqueous solution* It is known that ionic 
processes in aqueous solution frequently do not conform to the 
simplest types of energy relationships i41cordingly it is not 
surprising that the results obtained with aclueoule solutions do not 
often yield simple relatiOna between the catalytic coefficients 
and activation energy. 
This work WAS undertaken to obtain results in a. solvent 
which does not readily form hydrogen bonds. The decomposition 
of nitmeide was chosen because it has been very fully investigated 
and may easily be followed . Anieole is a convenient solvent 
which y easily be sufficIently durified and in which a considere 
able amount of work has been eone. The substituted anilines were 
chosen as catalysts because they have also been airiy fully 
studied and are readily available 
, 
.tcrials The anisole was dried (CaCis and fractionated on an 
lE$" coluaa packed_ with glass helices. Several batches were 
purified; all behaved siirLlavy. The anilines were distilled 
Over potassium hydroxide pellets under reduced pressure and stored_ 
in sealed containers, The nitramide was prepared by the method of 
Marlies, Lamer and Greenspan and stored in a refrigerator as a 
solution in anisole. 
Aoraratus ana Procedure. The runs were carried out in reaction 
vessels similar to th eee of Dell end Celdin The fester runs 
were cerried out in vessels with taps, the slower runs were 
czrried out in sealed vessels* The veosels were placed in a 
glees-fronted thermostat which could be maintained to ::002C and 
were egitated by percussion. Reaction fixtures were made up by 
weight first a convenient euantity of cetelyst (or cotalyst 
solution for the etronger bases) was weighed in e weighine bottle* 
L;ufficient anieole to make epproximetely 2g. of mixture wes than 
added. Finally 2c e. of nitrad de solution was ridded immediately 
before the mixture was introuuced Into the reaction vessel. 
The runs were followed by obeerving the increase in the 
peseure of the evolved gas. 'irot order plots were then arawn, 
based on the preseure of gas after complete reaction. In the 
sloeest runs the reectio;,, veeuels were pieced in e warm bath to brina 
the reection to completion overnight. The rate conAants were 
deduced from the observetione taken werin g the firot two half-lives 
of the reactions, eiter hich some oe' the elote tailed off. The 
catalytic coeflicients or the buses were fouriC to be a function of 
the concentration of the eelutiona. The eeetrapoletione devised 
by Dell and irotman-Dickenee4 
3 
were used to obtain the true 
coefficients. 
RESULTS. 
The results of the kinetic measuremente are ehown on the 
Arrhenius plots (Fie. la and lb) which ahow the cetelytic 
ceefficients from the individual -rune and the extrapoletians 
employed* The results ere suedearized in Table I* Generally 
the reeults e6ree very well with tos e of Lell peel Trotaarie-Dickensoir 
ceed ie1l and fealdir;40 Those obtained with mechloraniline are 
the only eeceeticels* ) ewe eukeeot, no reason for the discrepency; 
identiv of the present merterial was confireied by meaeurement 
of ite refractive index and oe the meltin point of ît e acetyl 
Uerivetive* The aecuracy of the determination oi the activation 
cacr6iee canot be readi aseeeeed because of the need for the 
.1 
extraeolation* ,n error of -04.ekcoliimole ney reasonably be 
eszioed. 
The activation energies of the catalytic coefficient ere 
plotted against the catalytic coefficient of the various bases 
at 25C, in Fig. 2* All exeept Oechloreniline lie on stralht 
line given by logiAlc(ae'C) 23Q2e1e6A. The deviation of the ortho- 
eubstituted compound is not surprieing; many free energy re etione 
ships: break down for orthoecompounds* The slope of the line in 
Fie* 2 differs marleedly fro e. that which woad be obteined (shown 
dotted) if all the differences between the catalytic coefficients 
could be attributed to variatione in activation energy. The line 
representing the variation of lo&cicceith E devietes from the 
Itheoretical/ slope, which coiresponds to a constant value of A, 
for mmly series of reactions. USually the slope is too great, 
thfA in systoaatic changes in A compensate for the variations in 
, In. the presentTeaction the reverse occurs; is not constanti 
it varies so as to reinforce the changes in E. 
The fact that the activation energies of the primary, set'ondary 
en4 tertinry bases (with the exce,vtion of 0-chloraniline) obey the 
swae rslationship lends sole support to the interpretation of the 
bzz4ric strength of amines., as measured in aciucous solutions, jiich 
6 































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































g. la and lb Arrhenius plots for the decompozition of nitramide 
in aniole catalysed by anilines* The individul ;,;;,oints and the 
extrapolntions are hown. Open circles: this work, filled circles: 
Bell and Trotman.7.4ckenson eqUares: Bell and Caldin All 
concentrctions in mole kg L. 1,,xcq)t where the scale is marked b 
when the second method of extrapolation wve used, the concentration 
scale on the abscissae is for lidlr correspondinE to the first method 
of extrapolation. 
Fig.. 2, The relation between activation energies and catalytic 
coefficients for the aniline-catalysed 4:IL:composition of nitramide* 
1, Be14 Acid bave 1:;:l.12Us, Oxford, 1941. 
2, Bell and Ca/din yrans. a a 19511 412, 
3, Bell and Trotaken-;Dickenson, J 191O2 loaa. 
4, Bell fAnd i13on1 Trens, i'A'AX04Z4 1950, 46, 4C7« 
6, Mar lies, Leiner =CI Greenspan, Inotgar_lisntheses. 
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?H e0D7 OWOSITION OF AQZTALDHEYDE 
CATALITED 13,y TTIQLS. 
By R. N. BIRRELL 
end E. WILKIE. 
, A.?. TROTMAN.-DICREVSOP 
The photo-initiated thermal decomposition of acetradehyde 
catcaysed by elkane thiols end hydrogen salphide has been 
investigated between 168° and 396QC. The catalytic effect 
of the thiols is independent of their concentration over a 
limited range and is a function of the structure of the thiol 
GO that 
IT2S > CH33H > C2ICH > (CM,3)2CCI > 01-13)3CM 
It is well established that thiols react reodily with free 
radicals. This property finds application in the uce of thiols 
as chain transfer agents in free ref:lien' polymerisation. 
However, very few kinetic studies of reactions involving thiols 
and thiyi radicals have been reported. The only comprehensive 
study of thiol catalysis appears to be thrct of Barrett and 
Waters! They investigated the catalysis of the chain 
decarboxylntion of several saturated aliphatic aldehydes by 
alkane thiols, in the liquid phase. The reaction chine were 
initinted by the thermal decomposition of dimethyl-aml-azo-io- 
2. 
btyrate Nnd aal-azo-law-butyronitrile. They supposed that 
the catalysis could be attributed to the supercession of the 
reaction (1') 
RCM = RH R GO (1') 
by the faster cycle (2', 3') 
R + rSH = RH + rs (2' ) 
rS + RCM = rSH R CO (3') 
The predominant chain carrying step in the high temperature 
photo-initiated decomposition of acetaldehyde in the vapour 
phase is almost certainly (i)2 
CHa + CH3CHO OP v0 (1). 
It appeared to be of interest to study the effect of adding 
thiols to the system, to see if (1) would be superseded by the 
reactions equivalent to (2') and (3'). 1:,3t.poriments were therefore 
carried out with a number of thiols over a mnge of temperature. 
It was hoped that infortaation would be obtained on the effect 
Of structure on the reactivity of the thiols and on the relative 
rate constants of the reactions. 
EXPNRIMEITTAL. 
Materials; The acetaldehyde was prepared by the distillation of 
p&raldehyde containing a little sulphuric Qcid: it was 
thoroadhly degassed before use, and rAored as a gas in e 
blackened bulb, The hydroL:en sulphide was generated in a 
Kipp' s apparatus, dried and degassed before uses The thiole 
.3* 
were comerci al samples; they were thoroughly degassed. 
.o'oq,r0i:ust The reacti ns were carried oat in two very similar 
Pyrex reaction vesselsp or about 200 c.c. each, Placed side by 
side in an. electric furnace with a quartz window. They were 
illuminated by the full light from n medium pressure mercury 
arc which was allowed to warm up for at least twenty minutes 
before a ran. The lamp was run continuously throughout a series 
of runs. some runs with methane thiol were carried out with 
twin quartz cello. Ono of the cells was connected to a mercury 
manometer. The other was connected to a digs-butyl phthalate 
manometer for the measurement of the small quantities of thiol 
end to a Bourdon gauge with optical lever for the measurement of 
the total pressure. It was foand. that when the cells, were 
pcot 
filled to the same pressure of/acetaldehyde, the difference in 
the rates of photolysis was not slanificant. The cells, 
manometers and storage bulbs were attached to a conventional 
vacullm line, 
rocedure convenient pressure of thiol was admitted to one 
of the cells. Identical partial pressures of acetaldehyde were 
then admitted to both cells. The dead space was small, so that 
the measured presaures of reactants corresponded closely to the 
composition of the mixturen in the cells, :,fter a lapse of a 
few minutes to allow the gases to come up to temperature, light 
was admitted to the cells. The change in total pressure in each 
wes then followed on a manometer. Zleasurements of the total 
prosaures were made at oonveniently spaced, intervals* 
RESULTS and DISCaSSION. 
It has been established by many workers that the products 
of the photo-initiated thermal decomposition of ecetaidehyde 
are almost exclusively methane and, carbon monoxide. In 
eonfirmation of this we found that the pressure in the vessel 
containing pure aoetaldehyde approxtnately doubled when the run 
wee cerried to completion. The ultimate pressure increase in 
the vessel conteining the thiol was always about la:: less than 
the initial partial pressure of acetaldehyde. 
The ontelytic effect of the thiol was deterAmed from 
observations taken at the beginning of the reaction, The time 
taken for ala increase in preesure equal to one-fifth of the 
initial pressure of acetaldehyde was measured for the catalysed 
and uncatelysed systeed. It was found that substantially the 
same ratio was obtAned if the initial elopes of the decomposition 
curves were measured or alternatively the ratios or the times 
taken to reach some other metal degree of decomposition. 
ot work was carried out with methane thiol as the catalet. 
It wes found that st a given temperetre end pressure of 
acetaldehyde the catalytic effect of the thiol increased as its 
concentration we increased. Then the cetalytic effect remained 
constant over a considerable range of concentration* Finally* 
5. 
v.hen the thiol concentration wne aocrat thi-et.1-quarters of the 
ItcetE1c12thJde cencontratio uhe ratio increased at low lirht 
intensitica. The variation of the ratio with concentration 
i shown in Pigurc 1 Ail the pointe shown were obtained with 
an initial .presairc of 10 cr of acetaldehyde and with the sane 
incident lio,t intensity. it was found that in the concentra- 
tion range represented by the flat portion of the carve no 
alteration in the ratio was bzojjh t about by dokibling the 
aldehyde concentration or by varying, the incident licht intensitg- 
by e facior of four. The vlues of the comtant rate rtaaos 
were detewined at five temperatures between 1894 and 396°C. 
r2he values obtained have been plotte0 on the frrhenius plot, 
lare 2. 
results were obt,ined from the experiments in 
qaartz reaction vessels, though the rate rotios were always 
somewhat hizher. It je likely that same reaction chains were 
initiated by the photolysis of the thiol by the unfiltered lidit 
fron the mercury arc 
A.:miler experiments were c'lrvied out nith ech o the other 
thiolo. 'gain it was found that for hydroden sAphide and 
ethane thicl, the rate ratio inercvsed with increasing thiol 
concentration until it reached a constant value rigurc 1. 
ith ethane thicl as the catolyst the rnte ratios were independent 
of a variation in absorb d light intensity of a factor of nine. 
The interpretation of the results with hydrogen sulphide is more 
6. 
uncertain. A, slight induction period was evident at low 
iiht intensities and high concentrations of the sulphide. 
The rate ratios corresponding to the plateau ere plotted against 
temperature for both catalysts in Fig, 2. 
The catalytic behaviour of propane.-2-thiol and 2-oethyl- 
propane-2-thiol is Shown in Figure 10 A constant rato ratio is 
never maintained over any considerable ranee of concentration, 
though the rete ratios are independent of a variation of light 
intensity of a factor of four, For purposes of comparison the 
maximum rate ratios for these catalysts are plotted e=inst 
temperatare in Pigure 2. At temperatures above 300°C. a small 
Quantity of 2-methy1-propane-2-thio1 reduced the rate of the 
decomposition of acetaldehyde to negligible. proportions. 
Propane-2-thio1 beh,oved in the same manner at temperatures about 
40G. higher. There was no evidence that this inhibition was 
c used by products of the thermal decomposition of the thiols. 
The meohanism of the photo.sinitiated +hermal decomposition 
of acetaldehyde has often been written as: 
C}13 OHO + 111) = CH0 + HCO 
HCO H + CO Baiis I° 
H + CHaCHO = 112 CHa + CO 
CHB + CHaCHO = CH. + CH'a + CO 
2CH,3 = 02HG 4, 
It is now known that thin 12 not a complete description 
of the reaction system, 'oot it certainly represents the principal 
7. 
reactions correctly í mechaniun similrx to that proposed by 
Bassett and Viaters is adequate to cover the facts of the 
Catalysis by methane thiol. The steps immediately consequent 
upon the absorption of light are 'ollowed by: 
+ CH0SE = C714 + ChaS 2 
CriaS + CliaCHO ClioSH+ CE aS + CO 3 
2CH3S = CH0S.S.Crio 
Disulphides have been found in the products of thiol 
catalysed reactions at low temperatures, which lends support to 
reaction 5, 
It in a necessary feature of the mechanism that ks, the 
rate constant for reaction 2 should be very mach greater then 
or ka. Unpublished reaults of Mr J. A. lerr in this 
laboratory indicate that nt low temperatures k2 is at lenst 
Pifty times kl. 
olution of the sten r state equations yields (neglecting 
the decomposition in the initiating step) 
-d [611a0H03 /dt = ki(Io/k4)2 [Cli3CH03 
for the uncatalysed reaction and 
, 
-d (bhaeli0j /dt = ka( 10/4)2 LCII0CHOj 
Rate ratio 
ka( Iolike) LCH3CH03 
ki( Io/k.4) i [cHsclica 
= (ka/k52/ (k i/141) 
This equation should apply, to the rate reties in the 
region where they are independent of the thiol cencentretion. 
The rate ratio probably initially increases with thiol 
concentration because* at the lowest retioe reaction 2 is 
not sufficiently faster then reaction 1. 
34 Since kl and k!, arc known. ' ka/ may be evaluated. 
From the temperature coefficient of the rate yeti° 
Ne.E144-1- E4 may be found where the Ms are the activation 
enez*gle3 of the reactions. 
Hence, assuming 
-1 . 
logio /mole ellr'sec 
, 
loglak4/mdle 'cm"eec 
we find Ea - 6800 cal. 
42 A " (8100/2.3o3 11T) 
f 
;!iost combinations of small free redicals have very low 
activation energies and A. factors of about 1013'3 mole-lcm:3seel. 
/no/C1 evelsetl 
Assuming loaiokDx 
log4ok3/mole-iam3sec'wl = 11.9 (6800/2.303 RT) 
This value of ka is probably relieble. The only cause for 
doubt is the fact that the same simple mechanism will not deceribe 
the behaviour of the other thiols gowever, the rate ratios with 
each of the catalysts were independent of their concentration over 
a detectable range, and also of the absorbed light intensity. 
9. 
These fete can only be readily interpreted, on the rissizaption 
that reaction 2' represents the fate of virtually all the aW1 
radicals released into the systea, Therefore it seems prdbable 
that a mechanism sUbstentially parallel to that for methane thiol 
holds for the other compounds, but that other aide reactions mast 
occurs In these circumstances it is impossible to derive rate 
constants for the elementary reactions. The rate ratio was 
found to reach it constant imlue for a lower concentretion of 
methane thiol than for hydrogen sulphide. From such evidence 
the apparent order of reactivity for methyl radienle with the 
thio (reaction 2') may be deduced to be 
(c)00E: > (01102CHSH > 02.11621 > CHa511' > RS 
This order is the opposite to that for the catalytic effect 
of the thiols (k3/k5 ) Ti is quite undertzmdb1e The 
first reaction would presumably be favoured by a weakening of the 
0-F1 bond, whereas the second would be favoured, by it strengthening. 
'Xe ere indebted to the British Petroleum Company for n ,E5runt 
in nid of this work. 
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Captions. 
Fig. 10 Typical variations of catalytic effect with 
lg. 2. 
concentration. 
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The Pyrolysis of terteelJue,y1 formate. 
vorartmoilor *a tAr......*.M.0.0 
by Le (100014 I PIIC1 and A.F. TLOTIeliNeDICIUteOri 
The thermal decomposition of tert.-butyl formate into iso-butene 
and forleic acid has been studied in a tetic system at temperatures 
beteieen 230'' and. 30 C. The dec(evosition is homogeneous and obeys 
firsteorder kinetics in its early stages; the rate connt is 
given by 
-1 
103101s/sec 11*1 pe 6/2'3o& 
The el nati of formic acid is probably a molecular process, as 
the addition of asLoklexene has a. very eaall effect on the rate. 
The rate of this reaction is reasonably related to the rates of 
sieeiler decoevoaltions. 
Determinations of the rate constants of the decompositions of 
ethyl, soc.-propyl, and tert.-butyl chlorides, bromides, and acetates 
hcve all been reported in the literature 
1 
No measureents eeeeer 
to have been made on the decompositions of tort. -butyl formate 
although the ethyl and eec.-eropyl derivetives have been invectieated. 
The object of the present study to fill this gee. 
t,eieeeeL 
Mater.ols. - The tr't.»buty1 fermate was apecially prepared for 
use in this lavestization by Dr. C. Barkenbus of the University of 
leentucicy according to the elethod devised oy hiar. The materia/ 
efla thoroughly degassed and stored in a dry ice both. It was 
found thet at teoperatures appreciably above room temperature and in 
the absence of a drying Neent the 1i4, 4d rapidly decomposed, 
apprntLy into isoebutene and foreic acid. The ,cyclehexene, which 
waa also degassed, was freed from peroxides by shaking with acid 
fereous sulphate solution. 
eeeeretue.- The decomposition wa s studied in a Pyrex bulb of 325 C.C. 
capacity attached to a conventional vacueva ststem by heated tubing 
with a total dead space of eperox. 1 3 c.c. The unpacked bulb had a 
-1 
surface/volume ratio of 0,9cm it was packed with fire polished 
, el 
Pyrex tubing the ratio was 300cm The bulb was contained in a 
mercury-vepour jack t, *lose tempereture could be readily controlled 
by veryinE the pressure under which the mercury boiled. The 
'be 
temperature of the jacket was determinedkeference to standard tables 
of the vapour pressure of mercury. The reaction was atuaed by 
following the change in pressure 1,1 the reaction vessel on a mercury 
manometer. 
Procedure.- nuns were st erted by odeattine a suitable eusntity of the 
formte to the reaction vessel feme the store bulb, in some runs 
e 
cyclghexane was also:added. Readinzs of the pressure in the vessel 
were then recorded at eonvenient intervals. Rate constants were 
determined from first-order plots of the logarithms of the pressure 
changes .1.gainst tie4, based an the assumption that complete reaction 
c&responded to a doubling of the pressure. The logarithmic plots 
were strictly linear for the first 70-8C of the reactions at the 
hi6;aer temperatures but thereafter tended to curve slightly. AC 
induction periods were observed. 
MSULT2 and DLXJ:4ION. 
utyl formate was presumed to yield formic acid and 
iso-"Jutene as the orimery products of the decooposition. This 
presumption is be:7ed upon the known ease with which these products 
ne formed in tIA1 Iiutd in the presence of a trace of acid and upoa 
the analoLy with the oecompositions of the other formotes it wes 
difrieult to check this by analysis, because of the rapidity with 
vhich th e liouid decomposed, Zelierel experiants \ere done with a 
trap systcf; in which the forte (And forilic &ci were condensed in a 
trap cooled in a dry-ice bath end the iso-butene in a trap cooled in 
uid oxygen. The iso-butene wes then traneferred beck iaLo the 
reaction system and its pressure measured. The percentage 
decomposition based on the foroAtion of iso-butene was then calcul,ted. 
The results of a series of runs at 251 C were as follows 
oercentrge decomposition by pressure rise 114 1900 3000 41'0 
Percento¡A decomposition by iso-'outene 14 ,4 300 39'0 
The method of analyeis was not very satisfactory, but there appears 
to be little doubt as to the nature of the ecomposition. fr.uns 
which were followed for eery halfelives never yielded a pressure 
greeter than twice the initial pressure. This is evidence thet 
the formic acid does not decompose at these low temperatures. 
The linearity of the logarithmic plots demonstrated the 
I'. et-order nature of the decompoeition which vies confirmed by 
doing runs with,different initial pressures of the formate between 
3,8 and 103cm. No systematic trend nor varieeion of the rate 
conetents outside the limit of experimental error was observed. 
Fig. I is an .Arrhenius plot of the rte constants for the 
theroel decomposition. The best straight line wee calculeted by 
the method of least squares giving eeual weight to each runs the 
points shown in the figure are the meen values obtained at each 
temperature. The results are best expreseed by 
logeek/sec. 
-1 
= 111 (34,600-900/2e303aT) 
To facts showed the decomposition to be homogeneous. First, 
no conditioning of the reaction vessel waseneeded before reproducible 
results were obtained, Second, packing the reaction veseel did not 
affect the rate constants as is shorn in Flz, 1 where the mean 
results obtained, in the packed_ veseel ere plotted. 
The absence of an induction period and the negligible effect 
Of packing the veasel indicate that the decomposition is molecular 
- 
and does not involve free radicals. This was confirmed by adding 
sa31.2hexe-ne to the system. The addition of between 20 and 60 per 
cent of cyclohexene appeared to reduce the rate of decomposition 
very elk::htly, but the lowering was of the sane order as the 
expericaental scatter. The results obtained with cyclohexene'are 
also sham in Fig. 1. 
The activation energy of this decomposition 13 mArkedly lower 
-1. 
thaa those for the decomposition of ethyl formate (44 01kcal.mole 
:3 
sn6 Of ece)ropyl (44*Okcal.illole -.!ouever it ls often found 
to be more enlightening to compare the varivtion of the rate constants 
of a scries of reactions rather than their A factors and activation 
energies. such e comparison is made for several series of ethyl, 
secepropyl and tert.-butyl estara in Fig. 2. 1,11 of these 
decompositions are thought to be molscafar. The rate constants are 
corrected to 380VC and are expressed in terms of the rate constant 
of the ethyl ester which has been signed the value unity. In the 
figure the logarithms of the rate constants are plotted ecalast the 
logarithsA2 of the rate constsnts for the decomposition of the ethyl, 
Isso.propyl aw d. ter'i;¡.-butyl broLddes. The line lrlbelled 'hydrides' 
represents the rate constants for the deconvositionP of ethyl bromide, 
Al.propyl bromide and iao-butyl bromide. it is evident that the 
same factors control the- rates of each series of reactions, 
We are greatly indebted to Dr* C. BErkenbus for the sample 
of the tert.-hutyl formate atld to the Dritish Petrolem Company 
for a grant. 
Chesty Dedartment, 
The Univ ersity, 
Zainbur O. 
F42:. L. rrhenius plot for the thermal decomposition of 
tert-butyl formate* 
o Unpae%ed vessel 
O Peck d vessel 
iirwaelv.d veseel v,itn t additior4 of sys.Lhexen 
The figures by the circles 1riicte the nuaiber of 
runs averaged to obtain each point* 
The relation between the ratea 0 the woleQular 
decompositions of lairi0U6 ethyl, .,:ac.-propyl and 
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THE STUDY OF RADICAL REACTIONS BY C016.PETITIVE METHODS 
by :J.F.unox and A F.Trotman.- Dickenson 
The bimolecular eels phase reactions of free radicals 
merit study primarily because of their formal simplicity. 
At the present time the methods of measuring rate constants 
are far in advance of the methods by which they may be 
calculated- Consequently it is right that much effort 
should be devoted to the study of reactions that are simple 
enough to provide possible material for the evaluation of 
theoretical estimates. Ideally the rate constants of these 
reactions should be determined absolutely. If the reaction 
of a free radical is represented by 
A -r !' 1 - P 
then its rate constant, k1, is given by 
R1 = k, (A) (MO 
where R1 is a suitable measure of the progress of the 
reaction. The rate constant may be determined over a 
range of temperature and its temperature dependence may 
be expressed as 
kl . Al exp (- Ei/RT). 
The greatest success in the calculation of rate constants 
has from attempts that have been made to predict the A 
factors and the activation energies independently. Calc- 
ulations based upon. the transition state theory yield A 
factors which are of the correct order of magnitude. 
Activation energies may also be understood in terms of the 
2 
transition state theory but they cannot be calculated from 
first principles with useful accuracy. 
The evaluation of k1 involves the determination of 
three quantities: 
(a) The concentration of the normal reactant M. 
i° 
(b) The concentration of the free radical A. 
(c) The progress of the reaction, El. 
(e) The concentration of 11 in the reaction mixture way 
readily be measured and ay be maintained effectivelj 
constant throughout the reaction if the ercentage conver- 
sion is kept low. 
(b) The concentration of the free radical A cannot in 
ceneral be directly determined. Usually it an only be 
found by the measurement of a concurrent reaction whose 
rate constant is known or may reasonably be assumed. This 
is the essence of the competitive method. In the present 
paper we shall only be concerned with cases in which the 
molecularity of the standard reaction with respect to A 
is the same as that of the reaction vhose rate constant 
is to be measured, and is of the same kind. As an exam4e 
we may consider the two reactions: 
A + M1 = Pi (1) 
A +- M2 . P2 (2). 







(A)(M11 and R = d2 
k Of0 
- "R2. (/'1,) 
Thus the ratio of the rate constants may be determined 
without measuring (A). If k1 is known then k_,, may be 
determined absolutely. It frequently happens that this is 
the most convenient way of determining a series of rate 
constants, k2, even for systems in which it might be 
possible to apply the methods by which k1 was absolutely 
determined. The competitive method has the additional 
advantage that it is unnecessary to maintain the concent- 
ration of constant throughout the duration of a run. 
(c) The problem is thus reduced to one of measuring the 
rates of the reactions, R1 and R2. Together with our col - 
leagues we have obtained reasonably satisfactory solutions 
in three different ways; 
(1) When the reactions to be studied are hydrogen ab- 
straction reactions, then distinctive products may be 
obtained for measurement if one of the substrates is 
deuterated. This approach has been used in the study of the 
reactions of trideuteromethyl1 and trifluoromethyl2 
radicals, 
(2) The amounts of 1 and M2 consumed may be determined. 
This approach has been used in the study of the reactions 
of chlorine atoms. 
t ) The amounts of products formed by h the released 
substrate radical may be determined. This approach has also 
been used in the study of the reactions of chlorine atoms4 
and adapted to the study of the reactions of methylene. 
1. The Reactions of Trideuteromethyl Radicalsi. The most 
Thus the ratio of the rate constants may be determined 
without measuring (A). If k1 is known then k., may be 
determined absolutely. It frequently happens that this is 
the most convenient way of determining a series of rate 
constants, k2, even for systems in which it might be 
possible to apply the methods by which k1 was absolutely 
determined. The competitive method has the additional 
advantage that it is unnecessary to maintain the concent- 
ration of constant throughout the duration of a run. 
(c) The problem is thus reduced to one of measuring the 
rates of the reactions, R1 and R2. Together with our col - 
leagues we have obtained reasonably satisfactory solutions 
in three different ways; 
(1) When the reactions to be studied are hydrogen ab- 
straction reactions, then distinctive products may be 
obtained for measurement if one of the substrates is 
deuterated. This approach has been used in the study of the 
1 
reactions of trideuteromethyl and trifluoromethyl2 
radicals, 
(2) The amounts of M 
1 
and M2 consumed may be determined. 
This approach has been used in the study of the reactions 
of chlorine atoms. 
) The amounts of products formed by It the released 
substrate radical may be determined. This approach has also 
been used in the study of the reactions of chlorine atorns4 
and adapted to the study of the reactions of methylene. 
1. The Reactions of Trideuteromethyl R adicals1 . Ihe most 
4 
convenient source of trideuterornethyl radicals is the 
photolysis of hexadeuteroacetone. At temperatures above 
120°C the photolysis may satisfactorily be represented by 
CD CO CD3 4 hl' = 2 CDC + C0 
The methyl radicals then react as follows: 
CD. 4- CD3 COCD3 = CD4 fi qD2 CO CD- (1) 
and 2CD = C2D6 
Kistiakowsky and Roberts have studied this system using 
the method of intermittent illumination and hence found 
that the ablolute value of the rate constant of reaction 





crdsec °1 = 1 1 .6 - (1 0 300 /2 .3RT ) 
In the presence of a hydrogen - containing compound the fol- 
lowing additional reaction occurs 
CD) 1- RH = CDR f R (2) 
Following the argument given above, we have 
k2 /k1 = ( / t C)54 ) ( ECD3 C003 /71E] ) . 
The ratio of CD_H : CDA4 may readily determined by the 
analysis of the non -condensable fraction of the products 
with a mass- spectrometer. The intense parent peaks of the 
two methane ions at mass 19 and 20 are free from inter- 
ference from the ions of the other molecules that may be 
present. A particular virtue of this method is that methane 
produced by side reactions such as the decomposition of 
radicals will not be deuterated and will not interfere. 
The absence of the need to analyse for ethane is also 
convenient if the reactions of ethylene and other low - 
5 
boiling compounds are to be studied. It is usually assumed 
that the rate constants of the reactions of deuteromethyl 
radicals are very similar to those of the reactions of 
ordinary methyl radicals; this identity has not yet beLn 
experimentally established. Examples of some rate constants 
that have been determined by th/ks method are 6lven in Table 
The method is particularly suitable for the measurement 
of the rate constants for reactions with a series of very 
similar compounds such as the alkenes. The relative values 
of the rate constants are probably very accurate. Taken in 
conjunction with results that have been obtained with the 
alkanes, thes figures show that the high reactivity of the 
higher alkenes is associated with the presence of the 
4-methylenic hydrogen atoms. The reactivit: of these 
hydrogen atoms varies in the order 
primary 4: secondary 4: tertiary. 
The reactions of Trifluoromethyl ITadicals. There are two 
reasonably satisfactory sources of trifluoromethyl radicals, 
hexafluoroacetono and hexafluoroazomethane. Although hexa- 
fluoroacetone is now known to offer considerable advantal,es 
we used hexafluoroazomethane because it is readily prepared 
from iodine penta fluoride and iodine cyanide. When it is 
photolysed the following reactions occur: 
CF :NNCF 4 11.3) = 20 F W2 I- 
2CF = C P 2-6° 
There is also some addition of trifluoromethyl radicals to 
the double bond, but no abstraction of fluorine atoms to 
yield. CF takes place. _n the presence of a hydrogen- 4 
6 
containing com.poundslCF3H is formed by the reaction 
CF .1- RH = CF 3H * R (1) . 
In order to study a series of such abstractions we added 
deuterium to the system and used the reaction 
CFF 1- D = CF3D d- D 
as a reference reaction. By the usual argument 
k,/ 2 - (ZcF,N(RcF,J))(CTAIERH3) 
The ratio CF_H : CF D may be readily determined with a 
truss- spectrometer because the ions that are predominantly 
produced by electron impact are CF2Htand CF2D+ . The 
reference reaction was calibrated against the reaction of 
trifluoromethyl radicals with ethane; the rae constant for 
this reaction was determined absfl.utely by Ayscough, Polanyi 
and Steacie6 ; it is given by 
lo1 uk /mole - l cm sec 
- 
= 1 1 .7 - (75OO /2.3RT) 
Some results obtained by this method are shown in Table 2. 
Ayscough and Steacie have obtained results that are in 
excellent agreement with several of these. 
The activation energies given in parentheses are those 
for the reactions of unsubstituted methyl radicals with the 
substrateä.. It can be seen that the reactions of trifluoro- 
methyl radicals have activation energies that are generally 
lower by 21ío 3 kcal /mole. The ; A factors of the two sets 
of reactions differ very little. 
2. The Reactions of Chlorine Atoms. Several factors combine 
to make it impossible to study the reactions of chlorine 
atoms by the methods that have been used to study the reac- 
tions of bromine atoms or of small free radicals. The cone- 
7 
entrations of chlorine atoms cannot be determined by 
measuring the rate at which they dimerize because the atoms 
are generally produced by dissociation of the element which 
is present in the system in considerable quantities. Owing 
to the high reactivity of chlorine atoms the reaction chains 
in chlorinations are very long and consequently difficult 
to reproduce. It is therefore impossible to rely simply on 
the known dissociation constant of the diatomic molecule 
to estimate the concentration of atoms and hence the rate 
constants in the way that Kistiakowsky, Van Artsdalen and 
their coworkers7 did when investigating brominations. Fort- 
unately, however, it has been possible, by a series of 
ingenious arguments, to show that the rate constant of the 
reaction 
Cl 1 112 = HCl .f H (1) 
is given by log10 k1 = 13.9 - ( 5 500/ RT. 2.303). 
If light is shone on a system containing chlorine, 
hydrogen and a hydrogen- containing compound Eh, the foll- 
owing reaction also occurs 
Cl -t- RH = HC1 t R (2) 
The hydrogen atoms and radicals, R, react with chlorine 
molecules to yield chlorides and chlorine atoms. It is not 
convenient to measure the relative rates of the reactions 
by introducing deuterium into the compound RH, because of 
the difficulty of measuring the ratio of HC1 to DCl. 
However the amounts of hydrogen and RE consumed may be 
measured. Then if the percentage conversion is kept low 




k = -R RH) ( ERH1 / CH2'j ) 
In this way k2 may be found. 
It is not convenient to compare thw reactions of all 
hydrogen-containing compounds with the hydrogen reaction, 
because the differences in rates are excessively large. 
Accordingly one progresses stepwise down a series of compounds. 
The results that have been obtained in this way are shown 
in Table 
Two points in these results are worthy of note. First 
the A factors of these reactions closely approach the rate 
of collision that may be calculated from the kinetic theory 
of gases. Second the activation energies are extremely low 
and vary little with the structure of the compounds. 
he Teactions of Chlorine Atoms. A second method of 
investigating the reactions of chlorine atoms has certain 
advantages over method 2. it depends upon the measurement 
of the amounts of the alkyl chlorides formed by the reaction 











These reactions follow inevitably on 
Cl 4- R1 H = Ri + 11C1 (1) 
Cl f R2H = R2 + HC1 (2) 
k R,R2p 
This method has two considerable advantages. First, the 
Accordingly 
reb.ative rates can be measured more accurately since one 
í L 
for attack at different positions in the molecules, it is 
likely that the activation enemies themselves are small. 
This conclusion must be regarded as tentative because the 
usual factors determining activation energies do not seem 
to be exerting their normal influence. In particular, 
attack on the weaker secondary and tertiary C -1 bonds re- 
quires higher activation energies that attack on the strong - 
erprimary bond. Perhaps steno repulsions are, in these 
cases, more important then bond strengths. 
.IYìeoretica.l Considerations. 
As has already been stated it is possible to calculate 
correctly the order of magnitude of the A factors of many 
simple free radical reactions. Such calculations can only 
be made exact if the mechanical properties of the activated 
complexes are fully known, so that their entropies can be 
determined. In fact only the tranlational entropies can 
be found exactly. Trial calculations show that the rot- 
ational entropies of activated complexes with plausible 
conformations differ very little. Usually these entro- 
pies may be estimated within C.. e.u. The evaluation of 
vibrational entropies presents considerable difficulties 
as there is no empirical rule for estimating vibrational 
frequencies. 
A possible approach is to consider a series of very 
similar reactions and attempt to calculate their relative 
11 
A factors. As has been shown the logarithms of these re- 
lative values may be determined experimentally with the same 
proportional accuracy as absolute A factors. It may be sup- 
posed that many of the errors that arise because of incorrect 
asuinptions made about the activated complex will cancel out. 
This approach would therefore appear to be particularly hope- 
ful because the assumptions chiefly have to be made about 
those portions of the complexes' that are common to all the 
systems. Thus the grouping of -C -H -Cl must be common to the 
activated complexes of all the chlorine atom reactions. 
We have attempted such calculations for the reactions of 
1011 
chlorine atoms and methylene . The results obtained for 
to 
the chlorine atom reactions are shown in Table 6. The 
agreement is not satisfactory presumably because the differ- 
ence in' the vibrational entropies of the initial and trans- 
ition states is not constant for all members of the series, 
as was assumed. 
The predictions that were made about the A factors of 
methylene reactions 
1i 
differ even more seriously from the 
experimental findings. It was assumed that the activated 
complex closely resembled the product molecule with the 
rotation of the appropriate methyl group 'frozen'. 
Though attempts to calculate the relative A factors of 
these reactions have met with little success, it is clear 
that the approach offers a useful way of obtaining fresh 
information about the activated complex. Presumably some 
model of the molecules can be found that will yield satis- 
2 
factor`, agreement. In the same way, the competitive study 
of reactions yields information which should be useful in 
a fresh approach to the more difficult problem of the cal- 
culation of energies. Perhaps the treatment of Dg and 
Polanyi can be satisfactorily reduced to quantitative terms 
so that if the absolute activation energy of one member of 
the reaction series is assumed it will be possible to cal- 











/active H E 
(mole-1cm3sec-1 at 182°C ) (koal.) 
Ethylene 2.9 10.0 
Propylene 12 4 7.7 
2-Butene 30 5 7.7 
lso-Butene 26 4 7.3 
2,3-Dimethyl-2-butene 76 6 7.8 
1-Butene 34 17 7.6 
1-Pentene j5 18 7.6 
,-Methyl-1-butene 53 53 7.4 
Table 
TELE REACTIONS 0F CHLORINE ATOAS. 
EH Log A E 
(kcal) 
(mole cm sec ) 
lethane 12.4 -;').9 
Ethane 14.1 1.0 
Propane 14.3 0.7 
iso-Lutane 14.3 0.9 
neo-Pentane 14.1 0.7 
cyclo-Pentane 14.5 0.6 
Lethylchloride 14.1 j.4 
Ethylchloride 14.j 1.j 
TABLE 4 
R1H R2H A2 /A1 (E2 -E1 ) 
per H atom ( cal.) 
Methane Ethane 2.45 -2800 x 30 
a- Propane sec- Propane 1..65 -445 ± 30 
g -iso- Butane tert -iso- Butane 2.76 -340 ± 30 
TABLE 5 
THE REACTIONS OF METHYLENE 
Reactant Product 1 Product 2 ñ1 /A21 -E2 
( cal.) 
Propane n- Butane iso- Butane 1.8 -70 # 10 
n- Butane n- Pentane iso- Pentane 0.7 -260 ± 30 
II-Pentane `:.:n- Hexane 2- Methyl- 0..7 -200 ± 50 
Pentane 
n- Hexane 3- Methyl 1.3 -350 ± 50 
Pentane 
iao- Butane iso- Pentane neo- Pentane 1.3 -190 ± 20 
TABLE 6 
CALCULATED AND EXPERIMENTAL A FACTORS 
Product 1 Product 2 
The reactions of chlorine atoms. 
Methyl chloride Ethyl chloride 
,r¡Propyl chloride sec- Propyl chloride 
iso- Butyl chloride tert -Butyl chloride 
The reactions of methylene 
n- Butane iso- Butane 
iso -Pentane neo- Pentane 
11- Hexane 2- Methylpentane 










THE REACTIONS OF METHYLENE 
by J.H.Knox and A.F.Trotman-Dickenson 
(Chemistry Department, Edinburgh University) 
Grard and Vanpee 1 have suggested that methylene radicals 
add directly to alkanes in the gas phase to form higher 
homologues without the intervention of radicals, such as 
methyl, with one free valence; they did not study the 
systems extensively. Doering, Buttery, Lauchlin and 
Chauduri 2 have recently investigated the reactions of 
methylene radicals from the photolysis of diazomethane 
with n-pentaTe, 2,"-dimethylbutane and cyclopentane in 
solution between -80° and 30°C. They find that no 
cyclohexane is formed from cyclopentane and that the 
addition of methylene occurs with equal facility across 
the different types of C-ii bond in the alkanes. Thus the 
amounts of n-hexane, 2-methylpentane and 3-methylpentane 
formed from n-pentane are independent of temperature and 
are nearly in the ratio of 32:1. Calculations based 
upon the transition state theory do not predict such a 
simple distribution`5 , 
We have measured the proportions of products formed 
when ketene at about 5cm pressure is photolysed in a 
Pyrex reaction vessel in the presence of 1 to 5cm of 
alkane at -80°to 200°C. Negligible quantities of methane 
are produced. The condensable products were analysed by 
gas-chromatography on a 4m column of firebrick impregnated 
with 25 dloctyl phthalate. The expressions for the 
2 
proportions Of products formed are given in the table. In 
some runs 30-50 am of nitrogen was added to the reaction 
mixture without changing theproportions of the products. 
The differences in the activation energies for attack 
on the various positions in the molecules are very small 
and hence it is likely that the overall activation energies 
are also small. The experimental A factors do not agree 
either with the predictions based on the transition state 
theory or with a simple statistical distribution. 
















Propane n-Butane ism-Butane 1.3 -70 ± 10 
D-Butane n-Pentane lac-Pentane 0.7 -260 + 30 
n-Pentane n-Hexane 2-Methyl- 0.7 -200 + 50 
Penatne 
n-Hexane 3-Methyl- 1.3 -350 + 50 
Pentane 
iso-Butane iso-Pentane neo-Pentane 1.3 -190 ±. 20 
1. Grard and Vanpee, Ann. Mines. Belg., 1950, 49, 46. 
2. Doering, Buttery, lauchlin and Chaudhuri, J. Amer. Chem. 
Soc.,1956, 78, 3224. 
3. Knox and Trotman-Dickenson, Chem. and Ind., 1957, 268. 
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The Reactions of Meth 1 Radicals with Thiols 
by J.A.Kerr and A.F.Trotman-Dickenson 
The high reactivity of thiols with free radicals is well 
known; for this reason thiols are extensively used as chain- 
transfer agents in aclymerisations. Little quantitative 
work on the kinetics of their reactions in solution has been 
reported and still less work appears to have been done in 
the gas phase. This note records an attempt tp investigate 
the kinetics of the attack of methyl radicals on thiols (1). 
CH, + RH = CH 4 
(1) 
The photolysis of acetone was used as the source of methyl 
radicals. In general the procedure of Trotman-Dickenson and 
Steacie 1 was followed. The photolysis was carried out in a 
Pyrex reaction vessel so that no light was absorbed by the 
thiols. The product gases were analysed with a standard low- 
temperature distillation apparatus; the carbon monoxide was 
oxidised in a copper oxide tube. 
During the photolysis methane, ethane and carbon 
monoxide were produced by the following reactions: 
CH COCH t hY= CH,00 CH 
3 3 3 (2) 
011,00 
0 
= CH3 + CO () 
CH_ RSH = CH 4 
RS (1) 
CH, + CH,COCH CE4 11 0,000H3 (4) 
20H3 
(5) 
It can be shown that: 
= 
ekc. ( ktf Ahrketoiej q.04.6 
1C2Hliz" ERSH3 
2 
where the k's are the rate constants of the ractions and. R 
and R are the rates of formation of the products. The 
application of this equation involves a knowledge of k4. 
The value of this rate constant is uncertain at less than 
100°C because methane is also formed by additional 
reactions 9 probably including the reactions of the acetyl 
radical 
2 
. The present experiments could not be carried out 
at temperatures as high 100°C because the rate of reaction 
(1) was so great that it was impossible to obtain reproducible 
results, Accovdingly all the rate constants were determined 
at 30°C. The uncertainties in k4 were unimportant because it 
is about one thousand times less than kl. The results obtained 
with the higher thiols were not very reproducible. The mean 
values of 10 
-7, 





-1 based on the velue of k 
5 
advocated by Shepp 
3 
are as follows: 




This order of reactivity is the same as that which was 
deduced fvvm a study of the photddecomposition of acetaldehyde 
-1 -1 
catalysed by thiols If log 10 
A/mole w17sec for these 
reactions is of the order of 11. 33 as it is for many reactions 
of methyl, then the activation energies of these reactions 
lie between 5.6 and 4.9 kcal./mole. 
1. Trotman-Dickenson and Steacie, J.Ohem.Phys., 1951012,329. 
2. Ausloos and Steacie, Canad.J.Ohem., 1955,33, 47. 
3. Shepp, J.Ohem.Phy . 1956,24,939. 
4. Birrell,Smith,Trotman-Dickenson and Wilkie, in the press. 
